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WEATHER FORECAST

ifor 14 hours ending S p. m. Sunday:
southerly wind», umMM STmUd, with

Lew»r Malolaod—Bseterly wind*, un- 
netttod and mild, with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

FlAUlW—TAiHtorflll. 
Dominion—Johan n a Enlist* 
Variety—Skinner * Baby.
Columbia—The Landloper.
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RUSSIAN SmiATION
• - -% _____ __ - - - 3 BflHESSg***DISCUSSED BY

DELEGATES IN PARIS
Princes' Island Conference Considered This After

noon; Readiustment of World's Financial and 
Economic Relations Big Task for Congress

Paris, Feb. 16.—The Russian situation is set for consideration by 
1 the Supreme Council at its session this afternoon, which is taken to

| - 1>*y^m ti(Uqair<hW3Mfe ytC»Bc»'td the conference tm Princes* Island, ta the
— Sea of Marmora, will be taken up. '______

• Now that President Wilson has left France for the United States,
~'L—~-w------_ Colonel House will take his place at the sessions.

Paris, Feb. 16.—With the subject of the League of Nations .now 
out of the way for some time to come, the biggest problem before the 
Peace Conference at present is believed to be readjustment of the 

‘~ world's financial and economic relations. —       ------- —

President Wilson 
, At Sea, How on Hk . 

Way Back to States

Brest, Feb. 16—President Wilson 
left Brest on ilia return voyage to the 
united State* on board the United 
Statea ship George Washington short
ly after 11 o’clock this forenoon. The 
liner weighed anchor at 11.16 o’clock.

Three different organizations
•objects. The Supreme Economic 
Council has been charged temporarily 
during the armistice period with the 
handling of- only such pressing ques
tions as the disposition ti> be made of 
shipping; the abatement of the block
ade. which has been holding back not 
only the enemy's industry, but. that of 
neutrals; the distribution of raw ma
terials, and, titutily, those financial 
questions- that require instant at ten- 

» turn.
This Council, which Includes some of 

the ablest financial and business minds 
of Europe and America, has firmly but 
quietly been supplanting the military 
officials who had been dealing with 
the same subjects. It was felt that the 
handling of these questions by the 
.military was incidental to' the war, 
and that the time had come to place 
them In hands trained to deal with 
them. It was this opinion, held by the 
Supreme War Council, which caused 
the Economical Council-to be created, 

- as it was desired to deal with the ques
tion on the safe and sound lines of 
civilian experience

Two Other Bed is*
.._ Of mprsscrmanent value.1» .expected

to m the work of two other organisa
tions created bv the Peace Conference.

- -These-are thf «wnoTrrfc Drafting Vosmr 
mission and the Financial Drafting

- C%mftrlsslf>n. These include distinguish-
n^ainmilm^gip* I»j |ÿ- -y—1--------

have been created to deal with the

The Economic Drafting Commission 
already has its report before the Peace 
Conference awaiting action by that 
body Its high importance may be 
judged from the fact that It has un
dertaken to make a practical appli
cation of the third of President Wil
son’s fourteen points, namely, that de
claring for the removal as far as pos
sible of all economic barriers and the 
establishment of an equality of trade 
conditions among all the nations con
senting to peace and associating them
selves for its maintenance.

The problem involved includes the 
right of nations to discriminate be
tween friends and foes in their trade 
relations and the propriety .of continu
ing the many special trade treaties 
with their differential tariffs which in 
the past so often have Jeopardised the 
peaceful relations of states.

Pooling of Debts.
The Financial Drafting Committee 

is dealing with another subject of 
greatest moment to the business world. 
It is this Commission which will have 
to meet the insistent demand of some 
of the European nations for the pool- 
tng of all the crédita* debts and re-’ 
sources ~of tBe nations, a proposition 
which seems certain to be etronglf*re- 
sisted by the American representa
tives.

Second only to this la the task which 
is being set before this Commission 
to secure information as to the finance 
resources, present and prospective, of 
the enemy countries, in order that the 
Commission on Reparation may com
plété Its work, which is based on the 
idea, one of the delegates Intimated, 
of making the enemy pay all that he 
ean safely be made to pay.

Toronto, Feb. 15.—On the ground 
that it would be the most effective 
means of solving, the unemployment 
situation, representatives of Toronto 
trades unions who met here last night 
resolved that the Dominion Govern
ment should be requested Immediately 
upon the convening of Parliament to 
*BTt > iMT jenacted ti> the effect that 
the maximum working .week should 
be forty hours, with a minimum wage

. -of.-t* a- day,.........- —............. —-------------
The resolution was passed In the 

presence of Senator Gideon D. Robej>- 
son. Minister of I*abor. and, he re
sponded by cautioning the trades 
unions to use moderation, for he felt 
that If too strong demands should be 
made upon Industry at this time the 
demands would be apt to act ht the 
form of a boomerang.

Senator Robertson came from Ot 
tawa for the purpose of hearing the 
demands of labor and to tender his 
advice.

Ottawa's Plans.
Discussing what the Dominion 

Government is attempting to do to 
solve the problem, the Minister went 
into the programme in a very detailed 
manner. The sum of it was his state
ment that the Government has work 
under consideration which will mean 
the early expenditure of about $240.- 
000.000, which amount, on the basis of 
a minimum wage of $4 per day, would 
mean furnishing employment for 
134,000 men for six monthsi 

"In my opinion.” Senator Robertson 
said. “$4 a day should be the minimum

STIFF-NECKEDNESS OF 
GE1E_

Foreign Secretary Says He is 
Opposing Demobilization 

Demand of Allies

1

BalH Fob. 15 —Count von Brock- 
dorff-Rantiau. the*lerman Foreign 
Secretary, discussing Germany's for
eign policy ml the *es»lon of the Na
tion»! Aaaembly In Weimar yesterday, 
declared he had renlated and would 
continue to realat attempt a of the Ai
lle* to make Germany demobilise all 
her military force*.

The task of the German nation 
might be aimimed up. he said, under 
two head»—lirai. enUng of the state of 
war, and second, establishment of nor
mal relation* with other people*.

“Unfortunately," he continued, "Oer- 
many * voluntary disarmament has not 
softened our enemies, who recently at
tempted to1 settle, on the basis of dis
armament, questions absolutely D«f- 
falnlhg to the Peace Conference.

GERMAN SHIR SUNK.

Stockholm. Feb. It—Th» steamship 
Stephanie, of Baden, Pm seta, was 
sunk when ah* struck a mine off the 
German Baltic coast, the whole crew 
Of fifteen being lost-.

FORTY-HOUR WEEK 
IN CM URGED

Toronto Unions' Suggestion; 
Ottawa Contemplating Ex
penditure of $240,000,000

FOUND DEAD.

Nelson, B. C., Feb. IS.—J. Sloan, 
sixty-five years of age. was found dead 
hi his shack mar RdSsland yesterday 
afternoon. Coroner M. R. Townsend 
said he believed death had been due 
to natural causes. Hloan was a pros
pector of the early days.

TRIAL OF DESERTERS
Army Defaulters in Canada to 

Be Delivered Into Military 
Custody

Ottawa. Feb, 15.—New regulations 
to offset any attempts at “staged1 
proaWutlons of military service de 
faulters will be issued within a few 
days.. The regulations will provide 
that the offence of desertion or absence 
without leave shall remain cognisable 
as a military offence by military tri
bunals. And any offender, instead of 
being taken before a court of summary 
Jurisdiction, may be delivered into mill-, 
tary .custody by any competent police 
officer.

Competent police officers are defined 
as police constables appointed under 
the authority of the Dominion Police 
Act, the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police and "such members of any pro
vincial, municipal or local force of 
police or peace officers as shall have 
beenAkuthorieed by the Chief Commis
sioner or Acting Chief Commissioner 
of Dominion Police or by the Commis
sioner of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police.”

“It shall be Incompetent" the regu
lations continue, "to any court of sum- 

JOATY Jurisdiction »r—any other civil 
court or tribunal to proceed to the 
hearing or disposal of any charge of 
any offence of desertion or absence 
without leave from the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, unless the pe 
charged be In the custody of or brought 
before the epurt or tribunal by a 
police officer or constable authorised

NevrUflilitary and 
... Political jAmnaaft,,,

Shortly in Italy

Rome, Feb. 15.—On the occasion of 
the proclamation of the constitution of 
the Society of Nations King Victor 
Emmanuel will sign a liberal decree of 
military and political amnesty. It is 
announced.

GAS AND ELECTRICITY ARE 
SUPPLIED IN BELFAST AS 

INFANTRYMEN STAND GUARD

Teutons Told to Hand Over 
One Which Bombarded 

Paris Region

TO BE SURRENDERED

WITH OTHER MATERIAL

Socialists Are Proposing to 
Deprive Rich of Much 

of Wealth

________  _ Weimar. Fab. 14.—(Via London. Feb.
îajWMRl-s^nç^J^irtai» A6-)—Tber* will be s sharp seizure ot
almost Immediately to PàÜj,

Meet Discontent. '
The .!»tj$gt outbreak of . discontent la 

among the employees of the Post Office 
aad the Telegraph and Telephone Ser
vice* all of which are In a state of 
qnresL The trouble has been brewing 
for some time, and the workers’ dis
satisfaction was voiced unreservedly 
at a meeting held here last night. Re
solutions were passed demanding the 
Immediate convening of a congress of 
employees to formulate demands for 
higher wages and better working con
ditions for submission to the Post
master-General. Speakers at the 
meeting said that a strike might be 
neceesary if the demands were not 
granted and co-operation with the 
miners, rallwaymen and transport 
workers to enforce claims Was fore
shadowed.

Shipbuilders.
The shipbuilding men and engineer* 

along the Mersey have voted by < big 
majority against striking to enforce a 
reduction In working hours. The men 
favor remaining at work pending 
negotiations.

SCHEIOEMANN TALKS 
FOR CH EARS

Says Teutons Would Not For
give Allies for an "Un

just Peace”

Weimar. Feb. 14,-^Vla London, Feb. 
15.—Philipp Scheldem&nn, Chancellor 
in the new German Government, ad
dressing the National Assembly here, 
said:

"The Entente is able to force any 
kind of peace on Germany, but if it

people 11* tneir Hearts wouftr never for
give nor forget."

One of the features of hi* speech 
was his reference to Austria's desire 
to Join Germany. He said: "We desire 
no reluctant adherents, and by the 
same token nobody wishing to Join us 
should be prevented."

Scheldem&nn showed himself able to 
handle conflicting demonstrations in 
the National Assembly with no sign of 
being intimidated by the wildest oppo
sition or moved by the most severe 
heckling. No speaker since the meet
ing of the National Assembly was 
opened has been so outspoken toward 
his opponents.

Groeber Still Complains.
Adolf Groeber, a Centrist, who fol

lowed the Chancellor, is leader of the 
next strongest party. Idke the Chan
cellor, he emphasized "work" as the 
watchword of tve new republic. He 
protested against what he termed the 
slowness In arranging for peace, the' 
severity of the armistice condition*, 
tlie French desire for annexation, the 
Polish demands and plans to put the 
former Kaiser on trial as being "all a 
part of a scheme to humiliate Ger
many." He declared the j League of 
Nations “would contain seeds of new 
wars unless constructed on principles 
oTTustloe.,r

President of Assembly.
London, Feb. 15. — Konstantin 

Fehrenbach, a Centrist, and former 
President at the uenpan Reichstag, 
has been elected Preside^ of the Ger
man National Assembly, according to 
a Reuter dispatch from Basel quoting 
Weimar advices. .... . —•

Belfast, Feb. 15.—The gas and electric services itéré, which had 
been cut off for three weeks because of strikes, were resumed to-day 
under military protection, troops having taken possession of the gas 
works and the electric power stations early in the morning. Infantry 
men were stationed inside the plants with machine guns commanding 
the entrance*. Most of the workers who had been ordered ont by the 
strikers were back at work by noun. The sudden change in the situ
ation passed off quietly. ~ v ; - Ü '

The authorities will make an effort to restore the street car ser
vice Monday.

London, Feb. 15.—The industrial situation in the United King-
dom is marking time, pending the 
meeting to be held on Tuesday of the 
consultative committee of the labor- 
Itee- “triple alliance"—the Miners*
Federation, the Rallwaymens Union 
and the Transport Workers. At that 
meeting. It Is expected, there will be a 
discussion of the question of common 
action. The Miners' Federation Is thus 
far the only union that Is committed 
to a definite course, negotiations re
garding the demands of the railway 
and transport workers being still in 
progress.

Mr. Lloyd George.
Mr. Lloyd George is anxiously Inter

ested In the eltution, realising that 
labor troubles may seriously retard 
national reconstruction and trade de
velopment. For this reason, it ' is 
understood, he probably will prolong

TO TIKE FUNDS FROM 
WEALTHY GERMANS

the fortunes of the rich In Germany, 
according to a prediction made before 
the German National Assembly here 
to-day by Dr. He|m. a Socialist. In dis
cussing the BociaBatffs programme, 
especially concerning taxation. He 
dtffaet betiaw. however, that the Gov
ernment would be able to get the great 
sums by seising fortunes, and he 
thought that, the balance necessary 
must be taken from the war profits.

The wealthy. Dr. Helm added, will be 
hit "at their most sensitive point— 
their pockets." Luxuries will not 6e 
permitted, and the inheritance laws 
wilt be reconstructed so that ail over 
a certain moderate sum will be taken 
by the Government. Dr. Helm said he 
feared that hundreds of millions of 
marks already had been squandered by 
the Finance Ministers of Saxony and 
Bavaria.

Scared Foreign Policy.
Count von Posadowsky - Wehner, 

former Vice-Chancellor and a Conser
vative, devoted himself to praise of 
German qualities, except Germany’s 
foreign policy, which he called mis
taken. Shouts of disapproval greeted 
him wtwa Jm "It le a question
whether it was wise to draw the United 
States into the war by unrestricted 
submarine warfare."

"It is a deliberate lie to say that Ger
many wahted war," he added. “Neither 
the German Government jior the Ger
man people warned it.”

Frau Ebert.
Berlin. Feb. 14.—(Via London. Feb. 

15.)—(Associated Frees)—The mis
tress of the German Presidential resi
dence le a comely “hausfrau" of med
ium height and slender, who up to the 
present time has always attended to 
hef own household duties and done the 
family cooking, and has even been her 

(Concluded on page 4.)

GERMAN LONG-RANGE

Coblens, Feb. 14, via London, Feb. 
II

6 JfiiMpswetogLdt
1 wWh the

Germans used to fire upon Paria
The Inter-Allied Commission at Spa 

has made a -demand upon the German 
commission handling the delivery of 
equipment that a Ipng-range gun be 
Included in the war material which 
the Germans are turning over to the 
Allies.

All the German officers who have 
been questioned regarding the long- 
rang* guns have asserted that all the 
crews who were assigned to the task 
of handling the gun* were- sworn to 
secrecy and ever since the armistice 
was signed -little has been known re
garding the fate of these monster 
weapons.

A recent report was to the effect 
that one of the big guns had been 
dismantled in West Prussia, while an
other report from a discharged soldier 
said that a long-range gun had been 
seen on railway cars near Essen.

London, Tab, 15 —The Lande» newspaper» generally praise the 
draft of the constitution of the League of Mations as presented to the 

Conference yesterday Many hail it as the moit important and 
moat memorable document produced In the history of the world and 
congratulate the framers.

The geieral plan is praised by the morning newspaper*, ' which g 
express satisfaction ever the “sound start" made, although several | 

point out that considerable work has yet to be dome before the ideals 
of the League can be fully realized.

A few provisions are criticized, namely, the omission of a pro. 
vision for a general emferenoe, included in the plan of General 
Smuts. Deploring the absence of this feature, The Manchester
Guardian,

Seattle Shipyard 
Strikers May Request 

Wilson to Intervene
Seattle. Feb. 18.—A direct appeal to 

President Wilson to settle the present 
strike of more than 32,000 metal trades 
workers in Seattle and Tacoma was 
■aid by shipyard strikers to-day to be 
in contemplation , by them. No official 
action had beèn taken as yet. It was 
announced.

Fifty-Two Agitators 
Arrested in Round-Up 

ia City of Seattle
Seattle, Feb. If.—Fifty-two alleged 

radical* all of 1. W. W. affiliation, 
have been arrested since Thursday 
night by city and county authorities 
hens as a result of the recent general 
strike. Of the number, seven are held 
in default of $5.000 hall on charges of 
criminal anarchy. Blight more war
rants charging this same offence are 
unserved, j Ten men. have been re* 
leased from the county JalL

Police and sheriff's offices In other 
cities of the state have been asked to 
search for the men stilt missing and 
who. the authorities charge. are 
wanted in connection with strike ac- 
tivitie*

DALY WILL GO ON 
LABOR MISSION TO

UNITED KINGDOM

Ottawa. Feb. 15.—H. J Daly, who re
cently resigned his position as chair
man of the Repatriation Committee, 
TUM IgreSd to tnRtëFieite special In 
vestigation of Jhe Whitley system of 
labor councils in Great Britain. It is 
probable Mr. Daly will go overseas in 
connection with this mission in May.

PRINCE RUPERT DEATH.

Prince Rupert, Feb. 15.—Mrs. Oliver 
Besner, a pioneer resident of Prince 
Rupert and the Yukon, died last even
ing after a brief illness.

AMERICAN PAPERS APPROVE 
LEAGUE DRAFT AND STATE 

TIME NEEDED FOR SUI
New York, Feb. 15.—American press comment on the draft of the 

constitution of the League of Nations presented to the Peace Confer
ence yesterday shows for the most part approval mixed with warning 
not to. expect too much from the League at the beginning, but ex
pressing hope that the League ultimately will develop into an inter
national force making for world peace. ---

The New York World says: “ ‘The impossible will happen to- 
morrow,’ said Disraeli, and the impossible has happened. The con-

stitutton of the League of Nations Is if 
living, organic fact"

The Now York Times «aye: “The 
decision to make the draft public. In 
order that it might have full consider 
atlon. was well taken. It la In accord 
ance with Mr. Wilson's principle of 
•covenants openly arrived at.’

“The draft must undergo severe re
vision. It must be reduced to statu
tory precision. It Is too wordy and is 
clumsily put together. Article XIL. 
which contains the foundation cov
enant, should have been put first and 
been followed by th* provision* for 
reference to the Council or to arbitra
tion and the measures of enforce-

The New Tech Herald sags: The day 
of large standing armies ai ' 
military cenecription ifeema to be at an 
end and apparently the freedom of the 
seas will be safeguarded and maintain- 
od merely by the American and British

British Steamship,
Afire, Attempting to 

Reach the Azores

London, Feb. 16. — The British 
Steamship Moorish Prince, of 6,060 
tone, la all re and imakln* for the 
A,ores, secoedjna 
by Lloyd* to-day.

COLLAPSED AND DIED.

St. Catharines, Ont, Feb. 16 — 
fluors* K. Stewart, who collapsed on 
Eli way home from a political m ret
ins here last night, died this morning-. ___
Hie Aged mother resides Id Edmonton. I navies,'

BRITISH NEWSPAPERS
» v. Wa. ' a «• . -V - • . . - -v

ENDORSE SCHEME FOR 
SOCIETY OF NATIONS

Hail Draft of Constitution as Historic Document; Sound 
Start Hade But Much Work Remains to Be Done 
Before Ideals Fully Realized

which long has been a 
champion of the League, says: “We 
stand a good chance of getting the 
League of Nations run, not by the 
peoples but by officials. The defect Is 
one which can not be overlooked, and 
when President Wilson comes back 
from the United States we trust the 
constitution of the League may be 
subjected to a somewhat searching re
vision."

London. Feb. 16.—(Reuter's)—The 
covenant of the League of Nations is 
hailed by British newspapers as an 
historic document, drafted In an at
mosphere of good faith and postulat

ing and foreshadowing better and wiser 
government throughout the world. 
Though the personal triumph of Presi
dent Wilson is acknowledged. It is 
pointed out that in its modified form 
the covenant Indicates that he has 
learned a great deal since he came to 
Europe, and pride is expressed that so 
much of the wot* of the Britishers Is 
visible In the League

The mandatory principle. It is point* 
ed out. Is based on the relations be
tween Great Britain, the Overseas Do
minions and India.

The recognition of the Dominions as 
nations is welcomed as not the least 
significant feature of the covenant

DOUBTS ON LEAGUE PLAN IN 
MINDS OF FRENCH WRITERS

Paria, Feb. 15.—The comment» in representative French news 
papers on the constitution of the League of Nations as presented at 
yesterdayh plenary session of the Peace Conference reveal little en
thusiasm over the shape the project has taken.

The Figaro says : "The Commission wisely decided not to ravish 
to-morrow from the eternal and confined itself to making safe the 
present. The mystic Society of .Nations, therefore, has become a 
League of five great powers wbidt beat Germany and which, havini 
conquered, mean to consolidate botjh
victory and peace. A close alliance 
will result between Britain, the United 
States, France, Italy and Japan "

Alfred Capus, editor of The Figaro, 
says in addition that “the future is 
opened to a better settlement, but that 
naturally It is as yet vague and 
nebulous."

Paris Journal.
The Journal, one of the most widely 

circulated newspapers here, says: 
“While all are speaking of fraternisa
tion and eternal peace, the French 
people can not lose sight of reality, 
and reality is the proximity of 70,000,- 
000 humiliated Germans shuddering 
under merited punishment. It is half 
of Europe in chaos, r. When w* - sea 
evoked, amidst such perspectives, the 
seductive idea of disarmament it is our 
duty to ask plainly where are the 
guarantees and what Is the force 
which will shelter us from the reaction- 
of tragic surprise* To these ques
tions a careful reading of the project
ed statutes of the Society of Nations 
and the eloquent speeches made at the 
session of the Conference bring but 
one answer: ’Moral force.’ ”

No Sacrifice.
“Pertlnax," in The Echo de Paris, 

ends a long article by saying: "We 
arc forced to conclude that the twenty- 
six articles bring us no security. Until 
they are changed we can sacrifice 
nothing of our means of defence to 
them.”

"Disillusionment."
The Socialist newspaper Humxhite

writes in that publication: "It is Im
possible to conceal the impression of 
disillusionment that the first constitu
tion of the long convention makes os 
us. It is clear to the dullest mind that 
we are far from President Wijaou's 
first proposals. We find in the docu 
ment neither the general spirit of 
President Wilson’s messages her the 
necessary clear Information as to the 
composition of the Society and the. 
■role it is tozptay. The project can not' 
In-any way*command the support of 
the democrats and people’s parties 
who placed such hopes In the idea of 

(Concluded on page 4.)

British Have Great 
Airship Which Might 

Cross the Atlantic

London. Feb. 11.—The first details 
of the construction of the British 
super-dirigible which her builders as
sert le capable of a non-stop round- 
trans-Atlantic vogage, are published 
In The Daily Mail. She was built se
cretly. The ship’s length is 870 feet 
and her diameter 7» td#V Hsr weight 
in flying trim will be more than §W

Mfvyjnw canari t*
of twenty-seven and thirty tons. For 
war purposes aha wa 
four 560-pound and 
horn be. and machine 
tore, aft and on tan

WOMEN CM GIVE 
GREAT ASSISTANCE

Can Prevent Much Unemploy * 
ment in Canada by Buying 

>- Canadian Products

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—In reply to an la 
quiry from a woman’s organisation as 
to what can be done now, H. B. Thom
son. chairman of the Canadian Food 
Board, states that the co-operation ol 
women in the Immediate peace read
justment Is as invaluable as It wq 
In the numerous war activities.

Now that the necessity for food 
conservation is less urgent, the women 
of Canada can perform a service is 
other directions ot national import
ance equal to that accomplished by 
them during the past two years. Foi 
the present and the future, there is an 
obligation to see that their purchase* 
shall be of strictly Canadian output foe 
the following definite -reasons:

To give employment In all lines of 
national industry and in til forms of 
production to returned men and others 
formerly occupied in war work.
‘ W-TMWKtftS 'lttiahctaT “pressure 
caused by the enormous burden result
ing from the war.

Adverse Effect.
■very dollar sent out ot the country 

for commodities that can be produced 
here is bound to affect the situation 
immediately and adversely, says Mr, 

son. it is estimated that the 
women of Canàda purchase about 
ninety per rent, of the commodities- 
used in their homes. Therefore it is 
the women who can accomplish in thlt 
direction as great a work as they did 
during the war. It will Incomparably 
relieve the situation and safeguard 
the national future, says Mr. Thom
son. For every $1,000,000 retained in 
Canada by these methods, a year's 
continuous employment wHl be gives 
to at least 1.000,000 people.

For these reasons, therefore, the di« 
rectors suggests that the women of the 
Dominion give the same force to 
national effort personally &j ‘ 
their organisations ae they 
Ing the war activities.

gave i

AGED OWNER OF
VANCQUVER,STORE
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HAVE YOU TRIED

JONTEEL ?
The fiueet liiie of Toilet Preparation» ever offered a discrimin-

1 REORGANIZATION OF 
CANADA’S MILIHA

ating public. -
Tal^Jonteel ................................................................. 37^
jonteel Gold Cream, Combination Cream, and Face Powders. _____

■ V * ' *v " -w -',, v»:aA- —a., v»T14^-v„ i .c

Campbells Prescription Drug Store
COH. FOUT AND DOUQLAU. , FKONE ISA 

W» Are PnaA We are Cera#*

WHY
*rj*t Do 80% of the Motor Car Manufacturers

*f SkWÜj

** WILLARD STOEAQE BATTERIES t ''

Thé Willard Storage Battery Company have entrusted us with
the_

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATIOH

WHY?
We httve Willard Batteries in stock for ,jQ ears. When buying 

____ l — . get the best

JAMESON, ROLFE ft WILUS
Corner Courtney end Garden Streets.

Plan is to Link Up Former 
Regiments With Overseas 

Battalions

letter addrewwd to the officer» com 
EUuidiiff smite of the Canadian militia, 
draws attention to the fact that a cotn- 

ittee, of which Major-General Sir 
r. D. Otter is chairman, is giving spe

cial consideration to the problem of re
organization of the active militia upotf 
a plan which will at the name time 
preserve the history of the militia regi
ments and perpetuate the identity of 
the overseas battalions. In this con
nection the Minister of Militia quotes 
a letter from i4eat--General Sir Arthur 
Currie, eemufitnder of the Ganat 
Army Carps, in which he eeprei 
warm appreciation of the effort to link 
up the units constituting the oversea* 
forces with the old units in Canada. 
irtr-tUpMrstood that a nuYfiWt* bT oP‘ 
fleers now with the overseas units will 
be added to the committee ; mentioned 
above, which will consult with repre
sentatives of the active militia as to 
how best the end destined may be 
taiaed.

General Mew burn. In hie letter, draws

AIDING DELEGATES
Appointed Member of Cana

dian Delegation at the 
Peace Conference

J- W. Dafoe). The auihorlUe* were 
petitioned by représentât ivnn of i hr 
soldiers to appoint to the t'nitadiiMi 
body in atlehUMiKo at Uie INwte Con- 
gresa, some person specially cuiioerued 
w,t*1 interests, and In reply the
promisa was given that an Appointment 
mitkfactory to them would be made. 
The choice of. Lieut On Hlr Arthur 
Currie was the fulfillment of this 
piedga, but op to the present hie duties 
a* commander of nif Canadian forces 
In the field prevented |,1K all t ml™,
I itrls Kir Arthur In ucrmn iwttl.
CoL Roistnii, cnramamllri* olfk-.r ef 
tho until lUUullon. u Nova Hn.ila of
frir who dlillngulitwd lilmr. lt In thr 

A* * m»«n on Thursday W 
Arthur wee In attendance and rave i 
report on the prorreaa of demobilize 
Uon, which la proceeding according to 
plana, with the proamet «at there will 
ha a apedinr up ef «a timetable erl- 
rinally flyet 

Cc

come to their returning comrades and 
to play an important part Hr eons 
(dating and perpetuating the military 
traditions of Canada. It is hoped, 
says, that the returning soldiers, whose 
record overseas will be a glorious heri
tage forever, wilt regard the militia 
regiments from which many of Ui 
proceeded, as their military homes.

TO MEXICO_____1
Winnipeg. Feb 1ft. — Bir William 

Mackensie is on the way from here to 
Monterey, Mexico, to make an lnspec 
tk»n of a railway, light and power 
company In which he holds a control 
ling interest

ORGAN RECITAL.

The programme of organ recital to be 
given next Sunday evening at Christ 
Church Cathedral by Dr. J K. Watson 
will Include these numbers:
RssIe Re PhwNh Bennia.. Mindelinohir
Communion in A Minor.......... ..Batiste
Bong from Lohengrin ..............Wagner

B&K Wheat Flakes
A genuine homely wheat porridge. You cook it to suit yourself. Try it 
alternately with I i K (Extra Cream) Rolled Oats. Your grocer has it.

AU the wheat that’s good 
to eat”

Down, Down, Down ! !

Idxik Down This List—EVERY ONE a Good One, and at Copas & Young’s 
Popular Prices You May Need Some. READ THE LIST—SAVE MONEY.

>

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER--
Pistachio, Banana and Vanilla. 
3 packets
for.......  ....... ..J

MARIGOLD OR KERSEY mah 
GARINE -
Per lb....................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—Nothing 
nicer. Per lb..

NEW MANCHURIAN 
WALNUTS Per lb... ffOC

FRESH SMOKED FINNAN 
HADDIE— gasa
Per lb... A.....................dfUO

HOLBROOK’S CUSTARD POW
DER— *
Large can....... . .........

CLARK’S TOMATO 
SOUP—Two cans for..

MALTA VITA—
Per packet........... ...... 10c

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR—
49-lb. ttO Off
sack.. .............

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR —
49-lb. feO Off
sack.,...............i^fwaOJ

GHIRARDELLI ’S COCOA—3 lbs. 
for ftl.OO;
or, per lb...

MALKIN’S. BBS T CD STA RD 
POWDER—
Large can.................

CREAM OF WHEAT—
Per packet....... .........

CARNATION MILK—
Large can....... .

PACIFIC MILK—
2 large cans.............

NICE LOCAL POTATOES 
1001b.
sack...........

14 c

$2.00
We Sell EVERYTHING at a REASONABLE PRICE—No Specials for Bait

Copas & Younguntooum
Phones SH and M Phones 94 and 33

The Conference Comm lee km

hutWM Green, end Alta Me. Italy, ee
the prospective Mandatory of Albania, 
le «entitle* with Greece the poeeeeatoe 
of Northern Kplru», to which Greece 
lays claim on the grounds of language 
and race. M. Jules (Ambon le chair
man and Sir Robert Borden vice-chair
man ef the Commission. At the sitting 
to-day the conflicting claims to this 
territory wore to be submitted in writ
ing and an early decision is expected.

Waterway*.
The commlttèe on the International- 

iration of Waterways sad Railways le 
making steady progress. Hon. A. 1* 
SI ft on presided as vice-chairman at 
the last session of this committee. 
Which has been divided Into two sec
tions, one to report on railways, water
ways and ports, and the other on gen
eral conditions which affect interna
tional transportation. It Is expected 
the Committee will advise the creation 
or at least a dbü* free ports In Eur
ope. Where rivers supply international 
waterways the recommendation will be 
that the countries concerned In ripar
ian rights constitute their own com
missions, with reference to the League 
of Nations only in case of dispute. 
Thus the Canadian - American Interna
tional Waterways Commission will 
continue as an agency of the League 
of Nation*.

An Important question which has 
Just been remitted to the Committee 
by the Conference is that of the future 
control of the mouth of the Bcheldt. 
Belgium, which has heretofore had no 
rights In this river, asks for free access 
to the sea by being given, by négocia 
lion and upon terms, present Dutch 
territory on the left bank of tbe river.

soüth"*frïcââwT
EMPIRE COMECTION

Cape Town. Feb 14.—Via London. 
Feb 1 ft.—< Canadian Press Dispel
from Reuter's).—The decision of 1__
Nationalist Party to send a deputation 
to Europe to Interview President WÜ- 
son with a View to getting South Africa 
declared a republic by the Peace Con
ference aroused an interesting debate 
In the Assembly.

Sir Thomas Smart, leader of the 
Opposition, moved that the House 
condemn the agitation now being 
carried on for the dissolution of the 
Union and severance of the conm 
Uon now existing between South 
Africa and the British Empire. He 
further expressed the opinion that such 
agitation if persisted in would lead to 
civil war and bloodshed in South 
Africa.

Acting Premier Malan moved 
amendment, "that the House, while 
welcoming all constitutional develop 
ment which would make thf Union In 
the fullest sense a self-governing Do
minion, emphatically condemn* the 
present agitation for the disruption of 
the Union and the severance of 1 
connection between South Africa and 
Great Britain, and also repudiates all 
attempts to Invoke interference £n 

ny outside Dowers."
General Hertxog, the Nationalist 

leader, urged that no attempt was be
ing made to break up the Union, but 
Immediately claimed separate liberty 
for the Orange Free State and the 
dropping of the British connection. He 
declared that the recent freedom was 
a fraud.

Representative Duncan claimed that 
It would be Impossible to give back 
freedom to the Orange Free State as 
demanded. No more tilting restitution 
could have been made than the Act of

The Clever s*. Sk
Dolman Coat

Innovating the Peg-Top Likes
h'twliinn’» conceits are fourni in the collar», which are 

folded, itummI wurpliw fashion, or gathered high in the 
hark. Then there are the inaert tie» and the buttohed hulf- 
l*dta. Corded anil tusked panel effects Tie with novelty out 
yokes. We have a splendid assortment of these fashionable, 
garments in velour and »il vertone. Come m and eee them 
tot youraelve». _

The New Capes
Another novelty shewn by us w a tine ef handsome Capes 

in blue jersey trimmed with black silk braid. Prices are 
very moderate.

Wool Jersey Ureases. In I he new Spring l .to therm of style, and trace ttwonodea of fa* - pg .4 -»we*M*inaA- m m i ns

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
7H Yates ‘Where Style Meets Moderate Price’1 Phone 1801

GANADUN PAPER 
IN

Members of Canadian Engi
neers Are issuing Little 

Typewritten Sheet

Vancouver, Fab. 1ft.—The following 
dispatch, by. mail, dated at Vladivostok 
on January ft, has been received by the 
Canadian Press here from W. K. Play
fair. correspondent with the Canadian 
troop* In Siberia:

To vary the monotony of Siberian 
eights and days a coterie of young men 
In the Canadian Engineers has launebd 
a newspaper which is known as The 
Siberian Sapper. Plans are afoot for

one which wIO appear so many times 
a week and «on ta in news of the *wotM "■ 
outside, hut in the meantime The Sap
per. which Is Issued typewritten every 
Utile while, is the only organ apart 
from the routine orders from head
quarters. The initial issue appeared 
Just before Christmas with a brightly 
coloreed lady on the cover. It sold for 
fifty kopecks per copy.

The contents are varied. Following a 
Christmas message to the troops by 
Gen. Blmeley, G.O.C., was an article by 
Lieut.-Col. A. H. H. Powell. Base Com
mandant; editorial*. Jokes. ‘Matilda’s 
Page,” local alluslqps a-plenty, a 
letters to tbe editor. Che Hold 1er-poet 
eased himself of the following anent 
the variety of uniforms seen in the 
■reels of Vladivostok:

More Coffee, and Better Coffee
1 IN LESS TIME—AT LESS COST

THE ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATOR
Brews Five Cepe of Perfect Coffee for One Cent.

Attaches to any light socket and can be operated right on your 
breakfast or dining table.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Sties Department Phone 133

LICENSE iw , « J

GERMAN SOLDIERS
IN FIELD WRANGLE

RerUn, Feb. 14, via London. Feb. 1ft
—Tho German offensive against the

of petiUeal 41—melons among tho 
troops, according to a dispatch to The 
Tageblatt from Bromberg. The Sol
diers* Council refused to recognise an 
order recently Issued by the Minister 
of War. The troops, on the other hand, 
accepted it and elected new military 
chiefs. The military operations then 
ceased, in gpite of the fact that the 
Germans had established a favorable 
position against the Poles, who pro
ceeded to advance with numerically 
superior forces.

A company of German soldiers re
fused to return to Bromberg in the 
face of warnings, and. the dispatch 
adds, was attacked on three sides by 
heavy Polish forces. The company 
was almost entirely wiped out.

The dispatch to The *Çaegblatt says 
that the German forces are now re
organising for anotlyr offensive.

Wash Away 
Skin Sores
D. D. D., tha liquid wash, has become 

a household word. It has proved itself a 
remarkable remedy. If you are a sufferer 
from skin diseases. Including ulcers, uini- 
pieri, scales, croft or Ecsema in any form, 

‘this remedy will net disappoint you. It 
li&a stood the teat and to-d*yj* the i 
ter preparation for all skia diseases.
I>. 6 IT We pkaraatee it

C H. Bowes, Druggist, Victoria.

D. D. D.

BALLAD OF UNIFORMS.
Czech. Canadian, English, Yank,

French. Italian and Japanese—
(Some of almost Olympian rank)— 

Plenty of color to some of these;
Lots of stiver and gold nnd red

(Oiwe I thought they were rather 
bright).

But our gayest uniform sure looks dead 
When a Town Official heaves In sight.

Every rank that the Army knows, 
Everything from a General down.

Every color the riilnbow shows.
Fill the streets Of this bally the n — 

Uniforms of a dosen lands.
Decorations In bos car loads.

That guy with the armful of golden band? 
Jg . JLhg Vies. Directs eft Third«44ass 

Bonds

Fields of khaki and blue and drab.
Miles of silver and leagues of gol.1. 

Swords and sabres to slice and stab.
Furs and leather to cheat the cold; 

Stars and Eagles and Crowns and Bars— 
l-ijl tho brightest star In the wt.ole 

blame place
la the Fourth Inspector of Cattle Cars, 

With tits fourteen fathoms of silver lore.

Once a ribbon looked good to me,
And a General's uniform not eo worse. 

While n brass-bound bonnet was fair to 
wee.

Now It seems they're not worth a curse. 
For the Second Deputy Acting Vtce- 

Chiaf laspsctu *L Lmehkr Whesta .v 
Sure cuts the deuce of a lot more Ice 

In this gold and silver from bead to 
heels.

L’Envol.
Gee, I’m sick of my khaki *-ags 

(Gokrtess. silverlee*. dull and plain). 
When the Chief Impounder of Vodka Jags 

Is all dressed up like a circus train.

Try

A NEW CANADIAN
WOMEN’S FEDERATION

WlBnlp.*, Wb II.—The conutltu- 
tlon which was drawn up by a special 
committee appointed by the Domin
ion Women's Institutes was presented 
and passed at last sight* session ef 
the conference. The name of the new 
organization la to be the Federation of 
Women's Institutes of Canada, and It 
Includes the Women's Institutes ef 
Canada, the Homemakers- Clubs of 
Saskatchewan, the Home Economic 
Societies of Manitoba and the Home- 
makers' Clubs and Cercles de Femmes 
of Quebec.

As set forth In the oensUtution. the 
bgeot of «Is federation la to bring 
ito communication and co-ordination 

the Partons provincial Women's In
stitutes and like ottaniinUomi 
throughout the Dominion, with the 
object of promoting education and 
moral, social and civic measures; to 

'a clearing house for institutional 
activities and Information, and to out

er the whole 

i other com-

It was recommended by the —« 
tee on constitutional by-laws «... the

When ft comes to cooking yon need 
the best of coal—the kind that will 
make a hot fire and broil, boil or bake 
in the shortest time to accomplish the 
best remits. Such coal is WELLING
TON.

Walter Walker & Son
636 Fort Street. Phone 8667

Open Evenings. Drop in thi» evening and be measured.

Every Stitch, Every Line and 
Every Price of a HOPE'S 
Suit Bespeaks Value* Ser
vice, Style and Fit.

The New Spring Suitings are perfectly lovely. 
British good»,'mind you. Price» from... ,v...

1434

ment CHARLIE HOPE
$30
Phone

following resolution be submitted to 
the resolutions committee:

"That the Federal Government be 
requested to provide a laboratory for 
Investigation, experiment aad re
search in household methods, equip
ment, etc.”

FUNERAL YESTERDAY 
OF MRS. R. M’DOUGALL 

HELD AT PENTICTON

Penticton, Feb. IS.—The funeral of 
Mra R. 1. McDougall, wife of the rap- 
reeeetotive Of The Veoenuver Prov
ince in the Pram Gallery of the Leg
islature at Victoria, who died on Wed- 

■day afternoon, won held at the 
family reeldence yesterday afternoon 
and wee very largely attended. Rev. 
Andrew Grieve officiated, sesteted by 

,. J. A. C Island and Rev. Ferguson 
Miller. The peWhmrero were T. An
drews, G.-P. Guernsey, John Power, 
O- *. Flsner, W. J. Gibbons end C. It

There were many Bowers, among the 
donors being mewibtre eg the T tglel»

Special - 
To-day

Cream Butters
40c per lb.

Wiper's Candles are apprecl- 
ated by eE who have tried then. 
They era the result of half a 
oratory's experience. l« Gold 
end Stiver Medals end numerous

gooltty. V

wipIrs

^
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HOME FROM SIBERIA 
EARLY IN SPRING

Movement of Canadians May 
Start in Latter Days 

of March

tingent in Siberia will come home thie
!Eïin*\„The mOTfmertt this way prob-

Rebly will atari toward the end of next 
onth or In April. Intimation aa to ■•possibility of thie course was given

some week* 
decided défini 

The con tiiThe contingent has net been In any 
action with the Bolshevik! though a 
Canadian artillery section with the 
Imperial troops has fired some shells 
in the vicinity of Archangel. It went 
there from France.

It was announced when the contin
gent left that the men would be free to 
return In a year after the armistice. 
Now It has been determined to bring 
them home sooner. The coat will be 
heavy, but it is to be borne by the Im
perial Government. U—~~

Fighting Typhus.
Vladivostok. Siberia. Feb. 14.—(By 

W. E. Playfair, Canadian Press Corre
spondent)—The Allied Red Cross train

------ * *- 2 — aweasm oy arainreeling the popul
along the trans-Siberian Railway I 
now en route westward from Vladivos 
tok under the command of Captain 
Dallyn. of Torpnto. The train, which 
has been carefully outfitted for this

sanitary work, will give special atten
tion to centre* whdre Allied troops- are 
tested, beginning at NTeotSk. Th 
have been serious typhus outbreaks at 
many points, especially Irkutsk.

Archangel Front.
Archangel Feb, !& — (Assoc lateâ- 

Press).—The situation on all sectors of 
the front in Northern Russia is un
changed, according to a statement is 
sued at HeadquarlSrs to-day.

AN APPALLING CONDITION
Invariably results when you

,'2tï2 **"*■**"* ^ jmfsrir,
ray is ^^utnam s. for fifty years it has test against the increase in

cured corns and warts that nothing 
else can touch. Ask for Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor only, 26c. at 
all dealers.

rrr
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SALE

Heintzman & Go
813 GOVERNMENT STREET 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

tifeMmgMM»] ftesM=5|AWl

“Look for the trade mark c

Good Records are Indispensable
to every lover of Good Music. When 
purchasing records don’t merely specify 
the title, but ask for

“His Master’s Voice” 
Records
(Same Price as before the War)

Then you are assured of the very best 
recordings of the world’s bedt music.

9# cents for 10-inch, double-sided
niiwbird—'Walts—and—Garnldlne—Haaitation Walts Miro's Bind 214*47 
Rock-a-Bye Your Baby with a Male Melody—•Bye 1

-The Pickaninny's Paradlee Sterling Trie
Have a Smile for Every One You Meet—Skrf/ny Trtf-mi- ■

Till We Meet Again Charles Hart-Lewis James
The Navy Will Bring Them Back—W-Good-hye France

Pecrieea Quartet
Can You Tame Wild Wlmmee f-W-The Worst le Yet to ___

Come Billy Murray
Hawaiian Walts Medley—enJ—Klllma Welti _ Lua-Kmlli
Clarinet Marmelade Blues—One-Step -W Mournin' Blues-

Fox Trot Original Dixieland Jazz Band
Smile*—Fox Trot—«ad—Rose Room—Fox Trot

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra 
Marsw One-Step—W—Oh! Freochy-1  ____ ^ _ ...

i'a Orchestra

Poet and Peaeai 

Missouri Walts

Boat Song 
La Capinera

Moto Perpctuo

$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided
it Overture—Fart I—end Part II

Victor Concert Orchestra 
-end—Rise Me Again Welti

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

ISSU

ISSU

ISSU

issu
I77S1

ISSU

1*473

ISSU

355*9

35*43

Red Seal Records
Geraldine Farrar S73SS 

GalU-Ciird *4792 
. Emlllo de Oojfori» *477*..

Jaecha Helfets 745S1
Bring Back My Bonnie to Me Alma Gluck *4743

Victrolaa from S34 up to $597 (sold on easy payments, if 
desired). Aek for free copy of our 620-pegc Mancel 
Encyclopédie liadng over 9000 "Hie Master's Voice" Records.

4

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-pbone Company, Limited, Montreal

BUY THE ABOVE-NAMED RECORDS

1013 Government St Phone 3298

OPPOSE HIGHER 
EXPRESS CHARGES

Fishing and Fruit Industries" ~ 
Heard by Railway Board 

at Vancouver

^ x__.__ wuy tro»
posed by the express companies of 
Canada was entered at the session of 
the Board of Railway CommisHiimem 
here yesterday afternoon by represen
tatives of the fishing and fruit indus
tries, these two being particularly 
affected by the new rates, and by the 
Vancouver Board of Trade.

A-ai* tikger. president of the Can
adian Fish Company, Ltd.*, was the 
principal speaker on behalf of the fish
ing industry. He stated that for the 
past eighteen years he had been . 
directly and indirectly connected with 
the shipping of fleh east and west
bound. The express rate situation as 
it affected the fishing industry was 
largely international, a big volume of 
business being transacted between 
Canada and the United States in this 
respect.

During the years he had been con 
nqcted with the business the rate had 
been 41 per hundred pounds from vari
ous points on the coast here to eastern
CaaiHto. Jtt* vlA. e«|,r.s vOW* ,,l Aitf. 
United States. Recently the American 
companlés had been granted permission 
to increase their rates to 13.40. Mr. 
Hager compared the service given by 
the American express companies with 
that furnished by the companies on 
the Canadian side of the line. Up to a 
year ago the Americans had had a 
choice out of Seattle of three trains a 
day on a number of trans-continental 
tine», whtie they also had the privilege 
of assembly at the point of origin. Half 
a carload could be accumulated at the 
starting point; then this car cofold be 
shipped to Seattle, where it coitld be 
completed before going east. This was 
a very great privilege that had never 
been enjoyed on the Canadian side.

Unloading in Transit.
Another privilege, said the speaker, 

was unloading In transit at one or two’ 
points for the nominal sum of $5, a 
concession not granted- by the Can- 
mttam express companies. '—

Mr. Hager instanced cases of delay 
In shipments from Prince Rupert to 
New York and Boston. Sixty thousand 
pounds of halibut had been purchased 
at Prince Rupert for nineteen cenULA. 
pound and a carload of It sold In New 
York for twenty-five cents a pound, 
the car reaching its destination with
out delay and Its contents in good1

Another carload of the same kind of 
fish had been sent to Boston, but had 
been badly delayed at Winnipeg with 
the result that R had reached the 
market too late and> loss of 15.000 had 
been entailed.

Mr. Hager said that be opposed the 
proposed increases or any Increases 
whatever. Everyone was clamoring 
for cheaper ffiSif With Thw réunit that 
tk» fishing owners found themselves 
face to face with high wages, but with 
no market for their products at the 
high prices of the past.

Sir Henry Drayton, the chairman of 
the Commission, remarked at'this point 
that the express companies claimed 
that they did not see why they should 
operate at a loss In order to allots the 
fish companies to operate at a profit.

Mr. Hager said that the ' fish com
panies were paying two profits—one to 
the express companies and one to the 
railway companies.

PABLO CASALS IN RECITAL.

Monday evening, March 17, at the 
Princess Theatre As In the case of 
the recent concert by Lucy Gates and 
the Trio de Lutece, It Is announced by 
Mrs. Walsh, the club's secretary, that 
the prices will be ‘'popular,.’ thus mak
ing It a foregone conclusion that a 
packed house will greet this prince of 
artist*. Further particulars will ton 
furnished later.

WEARNESS 
FOLLOWING DISEASE

Banished by the Wonderful Tonic 
Powers of Dr. Williams1 

Pink Pills.
In almost every case the victims of 

la grippe, influenza, fevers or cont%g[ 
ious troubles, are left weak, ailing 
and despondent after the disease itself 
has disappeared. They do not pick up 
strength as they ought, and remain 
UretD Retiens awA.-disoooratted,' The 
and only reason for this is that the 
blood has been Impoverished by the 
ravage of the disease through which 
the victim has passed. Strength and 
full activity will not return until the 
blood has been restored to its normal 
condition. The blood can be enriched 
and purified by no other medicine as 
quickly and as surely as by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. To enrich the blood 
and strengthen the nerves is the whole 
mission of these pills, and thousands 
have found them beneficial in bringing 
strength and energy after disease had 
left them weak and run down. Miss 
Beatrice Cassidy, Vroomanton. Ont., 
says: "From my own experience I can 
speak in the highest terms of praise 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I ] 
through a severe attack of scarlet 
fever, from which I did not regain my 
strength after the fever Itself had 
passed. I was left very weak, pale 
and frail looking, and although I was 
continuing to take fintdlclne. I did not 
Improve. At this time a friend ad 
vised me to take Dr. Williams’ Pfhk 
Pills, and following the advise. I soon 
felt the pills were helping me, and 
after taking them for about a month 
I found myself fully restored to my 
old time health and strength. I 
therefore strongly advise anyone who 
feels weak or run down to give Dr. 
Wiîiiàms* Pink Pills a trial and I 
feel sure they will not regret it”

Rich red blood Is the whole secret 
of good health, and from the first to 
the last dose Dr. Williams’ Pink PlUs 
-enrich and purify the blood. You can 
get these pills through any medicine 
dealer or by mail at 60c a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brocàvltie, Ont.

SffllUE
MIBB

On Hands and Fingers. Could 
Not Work. Cuticura Healed.

I was affected | 
l toy left arm end 

later It mi In In both bends 
e»#xirM*ef« IrtSerAT,»

V—1*9(1 much 1 was unable to do any - 
L; 3 kind of work, end It used to 
Y^yf keep me awake at night. I 
Orrl/ auBered an awful itching end 

I 'll/ burning, end my finger, were 
1 - swollen.
’ “I bed the*trouble over twenty-five 
years when I reed of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. I tried it with success 
so 1 bought mors, end now my bends 
erehmled." (Signed) Mise A. Cadieui. 
Cbambly. Canton, Qua.. Mar. 25. '17.

Urn these enper-creamy emollients 
far every-day toilet purposes and pro. 
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free SampleEach by Mail, d- 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston. U. S. A." Sold everywhere.

"The Fashion Centre"

1008-10 Government Street

FOCH WILL MEET 
NEW GERMAN MOVES*

Authorized by Supreme War 
Council to Handle Any 

— New Situation ——

A rare treat Is In «torn for nil music 
lovers of Victoria in the coming of the 

cellist. Pablo Casals, who 
will appear here under fhe auspices of
the Victoria Utd.eV Musical Cub LT.Vroî'hyT^Ûlh hTCn^'

London, Feb. 15 —With reference to 
the new armistice terms to be pre
sented to Germany, the Paris corres
pondent of The Daily Majl say» that 
when theae terms are ready the Allies 
will give notice to Germany, not in a 
threatening sense, but in order to pro
vide f<*. the presentation of new con- 
<mionn.

"With reference to the renew t! .if 
Monday." the correspondent states, “ft 
is understood that Marshal FOCh hie 
been given definite verbal Instructions 
by the Supreme War Council to dear 
on hhr own authority with any situa
tion created by the Germans' which 
demands instant action.

Polish Area
He Will require a strict observance 

of the demand already made for the 
evacuation of German Poland by all 
German troops, thus removing the 
menace 4g Poland. Thie forms part of 
a general undertaking- by the Germans 
not to take aggressive action against 
the Poles, but their recent behaviour 
has been just the opposite, and Field 
Marshal von HlnUenburg has moved 
his headquarters t» Heiberg, In Pom
erania. ■ ,_-.i»fraai i . __ ____

"With the general line of the terms 
to be eml»4>died In the subsequent re
newal of the armistice. Marshal Foch 
is completely satisfied. The drafting 
of them Is left open to a commission 
of eight, set up last Monday, which is 
under the general direction of the 
Marshal. The drafting will proceed ort 
Marshal Foch’s return from Treves, 
and. It Is anticipated, will be com
pleted at the end of next week. It will 
be rati Bed by the War Council. The 
terms will limit the sice of the Ger
man army and the amount of military 
stores which may be maintained and 
they will prescribe where the army 
corps âiè to be station.

Brief Renewal
Parts Feb. 15—«Special Cable from 

John W, Dafoel—The general scheme

ed in relation to the renewal of the 
armistice. In brief, the proposal is 
that the armistice shall continue for a 
further short period contingent upon 
the strict fulfilment of the orgtntal 
terms by Germany, and that there 
shall thereafter be submitted with the 
least ,possible delayof the -es
sential terms of peace as they will ap
ply to Germany. The acceptance by 
Germany of these will mean the ex- 
tensbin of the armistice until the sign
ing of the definite treaty and a miti
gation of the severity of the blockade.

It Is certain that one of the prelim
inary terms of peace to which Ger
many must submit will definitely limit 
the extent of Germany’s military 
power, thus enabling the Allies to 
carry- out programmes of partial re
duction Ui fighting strength pending 
the signing of peace.

There has been a 'tentative agree
ment between the Allied and German 
repreentatlve as to furnishing food to 
Germany, but this arrangement is 
conditional upon tbe^jsbceptânce by the 
Germans of the terms to be submitted.

From Canada
Canada has a direct commercial in

terest in (he impending settlement, 
because there le an understanding that

?«fity_per cent of the meat product» 
M tew.tbetoSeearvee

In Great Britain is to be replaced by 
purchase# in Canada. Thus the ex
pected submission by Germany to the 
conditions will mean the shipment in 
the next couple of month* of the bacon 
surplus which has accumulated in 
Canada.-

GERMAN CABINET 
STILL BLUFFING ABOUT 
" RECOVERING COLONIES

Basel,. Feb. 14.—Via London. Feb, 15. 
—In addressing the German National 
Assembly in Weimar yesterday Philipp 
Bcheidemann, the Chancellor, declared 
that the first essential of the Govern
ment's polity was maintenance of unity 
In the nation by means of a strong 
central authority. The immediate restor
ation of peace came next, which should 
be secured by adhesion to the pro 
gramme of President Wilson and the 
rejection of a peace by violence. The 
programme, he said, called for the re
storation of the German colonies and 
the admission -pf Germany to the 
League of Nations, with equal rights.

After reference to other points in the 
programme as It relates to foreign at- 
fairs, the Chancellor outlined the 
democratic anfi 'beonomlc Ideas of the 
Government. There would be a con
siderable reduction of the period of 
service tii the new army to be created, 
and the troops now in barracks, includ
ing the im class, would be demobil
ised1:

“The. era of world domination Is 
over."--eaid the Chancellor at on# point 
in hi* speech, and no power can, 
without let Of hindrance, rigk thi viol-

A Noteworthy Sale of

Misses* Dainty Dance
Frocks Monday

[a

At $35.00
Sizes, Fourteen, Sixteen and Eighteen Years

For Monday’s Setting we offer a special purchase of 
misses’ exquisite Dancing Frocks m the season's newest 
and most becoming modes.

*You may choose I from a collection of fifty beautiful 
Frocks, developed from a fine range of materials, in the 
newest evening shades. Monday at $35.00.

View Window Display

Exceptional Value
AIS35JDÛ

BARGAIN SALE
Of Furniture, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.

10% to 50% DISCOUNT

A splendid stock of goods to choose from and substantial *«- 
counts from our former very readable prices. It will pay 

you to buy now.

1917 and 1918 Victory Loan Bonds accepted in payment of 
purchases hers. ------ —~—**—

BETTER VALUE STORE
«CAR CITY HALL

at ion of the equal political rights of 
all.” \

Urging the maintenance of the Wil
son 'programme, -the * Uhaneattor waAé 
that if the programme were followed 
Germany would be the fatherland of all 
who desired to be Germans, and that 
they would be free Germans. Germany 
trampled under foot, however, would 
be as dangerous to all the peoples of 
the world as the Pan-Germans had 
been, he said. ——

RAILROAD DEFICIT
IN UNITED STATES

Washington, reh. 16.—Details of the 
first year of Government operation of 
the transportation systems of the 
United States were made public last 
night by the Railroad Administration.

The net Federal income In 1918 of 
Class One roads—those having annual 
operating incomes la excess of $i.- 
000,000—amounted to $888.100.083. 
leaving a deficit of $201.136.80$ from 
the standard return guaranteed the 
roads. The operating revenues to
talled $4'842,8»5. an increase of 31.4 
per cent, over 1917, and the operating 
expenses $3.939,316,112. ah increase of 
40.3 per cent.

TRANSPORTATION AND
FOOD FOR FRANCE

Parti, Feb. 15—(Havas Agency )— 
In the course of a discussion in the, 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday on the 
high coot of living, Jules Cels, Under
secretary of the Navy, declared that 
the inmsportalten crisis « 

in consequence of
OUhlUj of coal on hand. Xftgfc

Ruby Hopkins 
Tries It Out

V1"»

Ml*» Hopkins was as good 
her word and made that cake, ua-g 
Ing Pacific Milk instead of ta 
milk. ,

She wrote a letter to the facti 
to Bay how pleased she really la I 
know the milk does mi 
tarons, in a recipe.

Misa Hopkins la a cook who 1 
taken It from a scientific 
expert's standpoint an. 
grateful for her frank admission.

Her caks "was lovely "

Pacific NGIk i
I ' Fantasy a* Ladner. A 0.
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General Paul Pan, the one-anned hero of the 
•each array, may be assure* of a warm welcome 
nen lie arrives (h this «ity.-tajnarraah„ Vietorisiis 
ill always remember the magnificent part played rcflcutK lier Cülus&al blunder of 1914. But “defln
’ this veteran warrior during the days when it 

. «ked as if Paris would not escape the advancing 
” “rnian hordes.

" hen war broke out General Pau was in re- 
— :ement ; but the fighting instincts of the onc- 

rncil chieftain needed little to quicken them into 
tion. Hé offered his services at once and strange- 
. euffuglt lus quickly obtained command found 
m-on tl^e Alsace-lxirraine front whose soil he

At the battle of Froeschweiler on August-6, 
General (then Lieutenant) Pau was so badly 

tunded by the explosion of a shell that amputa- 
m of his .right arm became necessary^ Forty- 
ur years later found him ready to take bis re- 
t>ge and to devote the autumn of his years to 
i defence ofLa Beiîe France. ""
Victoria welcomes General Pau as a gallant 

ratleman and soldier, as a representative of a 
vat nation and an indomitable army, as a friend 

— f'amnia and the British Empire. ' *

WILL NOT 00 BACK.

. .XiÛUiip Selnideuiuim. the German Chancellor, 
rtW^tge Nation*! Aseejnhly at Wet mar yesterday 

at. as péri of the policy to restore Germany to 
nitv would be the adoption of a programme de
luding the.restoration of the former German col
lies ami the admission of his country to the 
ague of Nations with equal rights.

this.estimable gentleman uiay just as well make 
i his htipd in advance that the idea of restoring

Germany' her former-colonial possessions has 
Vu disposed of inti, an altogether different plan, 
irly unanimously agreed upon, substituted.

To begin with Germany fuss never had nor 
*.ver will she have the ability to colonize. Treat

ment of her subject races during the taut two de
nies has typified the same dragooning of. the 
iod into an acceptance of the national idolatry

"Wnsrlb fKe-raheflii"d.............  ”
The idea of self government is very naturally 

pulsive to the old Tenton_school and with a 
eague of Nations holding the captured colonies 
ore or less in trust, until such times as self-gov- 
nment may be instituted, was expected to incur 
ie wrath of Philipp Seheidemaun. The Chan- 

^Uor's wrath will have to subside,
" In the meantime there is considerable hope of 

freer existence for the peoples who now live and 
ivc their being, minus the “inspiration" of the 
•rman flag.

demnities, the British members s>f the economic 
commission are considering g dausc foe
111 til © flPIV tpmttt doo.ivrta.l Asa. — * — — ■ » 1 * 111- -t W.f,wiv nWFrn TV-
quirements in this connection. It is easy to ima 
gine that the oily Teuton will still try to pVadc 
his desserts and seek to rcmove German gold and 
any other goods and chattels upon which the Al
lies may find it necessary to levy distress at the 
proper time.

It is safe to assume that German behavior since 
November 11 last will lend considerable direetioh 
to Jhe designers .of the new armistice terms. Be 
4tiriaeoe-co*e~*»i»i'»#sr,5- pen- •wssreifpwwtf'* The?)»-*

she should persist in burying her head in the sand, 
w ith the pride of her fleet interned In British har 
bora, qnd her armies resting on the right hank of 
the Rhine; is in keeping w ith her arrogance and

ite verbal instructions" to act as occasion de
mands in thè hands of Marshal Koeli will bring the 
head out of the sand and cure even German myopia.

PREMIER OLIVER'S REPLY.

If any criticism can be offered of the speech of 
Premier Oliver off the Address, lt 'is that he gave 
to the-TCUKjrks of the Leader of the Opposition 
far more attention than they deserved. Mr. Bows
er’* a^rakiiariuus. creation, wasd fairly: .good WiV 
Vihen.k-iVitii. fiol.dffUwieeil.aeme-three #eaiw««g», 
but it doesn’t wear well, ami to confer upon it now 
the dignity of a seriatim reply, is almost a waste of 
energy. **

Apart ' from' this, the Premier gave a clear ex 
position, of the present state of affairs in the Pro 
vince and the policy hjg; Government intends to 
pursue in dealing with existing., difficultic 
Especially welcome to his friends will be his state
ment that he has no - intention of accepting the 
chairmanship of the proposed Public Utilities

LEAVE IT TO FOCH

On Monday next the life of the armistice'will 
> extended for what has been described as "a 
9cF period. In oilier words the German rejire- 
ntatives will be told that during the few -days 
hieh must elapse before the new terms are -pro 
filed, any additional display of truculence will 
l promptly treated with summary action by Mar
ial Foch. This is, the interpretation that may be 
rt upon the instructions verbally transferred to 
<* Allied generalissimo by the Supreme .War 
rrnncil.

The peoples of the Allied nations will have no* 
larrd with the arrangement. Matters left, to 

Sfe to political, vasijja,-., 

on. He may now .deal on. his own uathunty with 
ly situation created by the Germans should such 
reumstauves demand instant action. One of the 
jRMRds he w ill renew with insistence is that- 
eu ton troops be withdrawn from German Poland.

Becent behavior on the pin t of liertnafly, by- 
olating her undertaking to abstain from uggrés- 
tm against Poland, only goes to show how much 
fiance may be placed in her word. It is -the same 
era any, qninstructed by her own downfall. For 
ittt reason -imposition of her own doctrines by, 
nrshtil Foch is the only form of chastisement 
idgcd to penetrate her understanding.

It is satisfactory to lyiow that the line of the 
p rms to be embodied in the subsequent armistice 

newal is approved by Marshal Foch, who will 
-«side over and direct the commission of eight 

whom has been entrusted the préparation of 
e draft. It is expected that the new terms will 

completed by the end of the coming week 
lady. for early ratification by the "War Council.

Specific provision is contained in the new terms 
ir the size of the army Germany nfay retain, and 
like wise prescribe» the location of each a tiny 

irpe. Ahd. incidental to the decision of Great 
■ Britain to demand war coat and reparation in

i'

. THj. KSW FL»0.

. To.iha m/etèfW
Shaw, of Clemen tsport, N. 8., i»ub- 
Uehed in your valuable paper 0*~UUlt 
Tuesday, it to proposed to bave a new 
nag for Canada, and thto flag to be 
distinctly Csnsrttos lt to suggested in 
thiù fetter that a wave of dissuasion be 
starttMl here; which would meet in Ot- 
tawa with a. similar way itartla» from 
life East, by which time a. suitable 
<le«ign should be evolved. So far there 
seems to be no response in Victoria, 
lodging by the papers Ate there no 
Canadians in Victoria* Considerably 
more of the Canadian spirit here would 
be a very good thing, though there 
seems to be a strong influence against 
it—witness . the action of the local 

Mm a year or two
Commission. It is no reflection on his colleagues "l5f” ln substituting a more importnr 
to say that the people of British Columbia are 
letter satisfied, willi John Oliver holding the reine 
than they would be with anybody else.

aWLÏ.oa at whether 'any jpurcmuif. provin
cial revenue are to be handed over to-the Munici
palities may henceforth be regarded as settled. It 
was settled, in fact, last year; atul settled in the 
negative : but the Municipalities were not inclined 
to accept the answer as final. After the Premier’s 
kindly [but emphatic repetition of his decision, 
there is nothing for them to do but turn their at
tention as cheerfully as possible to the problem of 
making ends meet by levying further taxes on their 
own account and by practicing an even stricter
ëéotiçïmÿ, ~;.. " ™

Provincial finances are gradually being got 
into shape. The cost of administration has been 
reduced to reasonable proportions. British Co
lumbia is doing everything in its power for the re
turned soldier. These..afftT other phases of the 
trichât ton are betng“noted and Approved bythe
electors. Anybody who will take the trouble to ,old «*•“ th»« <h« nlr«* mins* in tin,

, _ f world arc good children and flowers,
watch with npen mind the v nr rents of public opin-
ion, cannot lietp sueing that the Government is re 
ceiving a steadily ioreciising measure of general
approval

NOT A BAD IDEA

sacrillee. In my opinion the 
way tlieS^won on Thrift Stamps has 
been givent'4o the past week In the 

* ' has been of the
highest type of tehfthing.___  _._

And It le not at! t>to<jry cither, for 
In the inte war and lh^ cpj^emlc, the 

here* servie© has been pn^w^mt-nal.
If we parents could .cu-operate more 
closely with the teachers we shou>LJ«: 
tind ourselves richly rewarded. rwt.

KVLYN F. FARRIS.
615 Fowl Bay Hoad, Feb. 14, 1919;

If net altogether new, the suggestion of u Brit 
ish Columbia trade representative to Ottawa "“n£
never more opportune than it is to-day. During 
his address in the British Columbia Legislature! been given'-«u the 
on Wednesday afternoon M. A. Macdonald, K. C., s,,nl,’r Thlrd 
urged upon the Government Hie necessity of tak
ing steps towards this end.

As he very rightly pointed.out this Province 
needs business'and it is perfectly true that busi
ness may be secured provided the proper means 
to secure it are employed. Such an official at the 
National -Capital would go a long way to cure east- 

, cm Canada of its persistent and irritating habit 
of forgetting the interests of the Pacific Coast.

The senior member for Vancouver complained 
of a good deal too much guessing abolit the wealth 
of raw materials in tin’s Province and far too little 
of accurate- knowledge. Action on the Stansfield 
rejKirt, which was 'foreshadowed by the Hon.
William iÿloau, the continued expansion under the 
v*H0WwMinlr:MiWa? *A?te. as' wcTTas a gfowfhg 
land settlement policy on the part of the Province, 
should provide good solid talking jibints. “ •

Mr.r_M,acd(»nald wants Jo see British Columbia 
place its goods iu the window. If a ^ood “staml” 
is secured at Ottawa a clever salesman eould dress 
a figurative window that would sell the. goods. If 
the suggestion is act coupon it. should soon j>ay 
fdr itself.

Addressed to the Editor and in- 
rr.dcd for publication must be y hurt, and 

legibly written. The longer an article 
th« short**- the chance of insertion. All 
vommunlMktloRe must hear the name and 
address of the writer» but not for publica
tion unless the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles Is a mat
ter entirely in the discretion of the 
l>lltw. No reBporisibility fa assumed by 
the paper for MSd. submitted to the 
l^dltor. w

ERECT NO VANITIES

To the Editor,—I think every woman 
who has her man at the front must 
agree with what Canon Hinchliffe sug
gests about a memorial that will ma- 
terially help the families of our heroes 
who happen to be in financial straits 
now or in the future.
J-iVn aure ever^ one was touche^ when 

The \ ictoria Times OrtinniMtHwiUun 
lately to a little girl-wife and her two 
t-abies who were in such dire distress, 
in«l m it strange laid.

Such things ought not to be, and I 
think It is ui> to our returned men and 
the widows, wivee and sisters to or- 
-ganiw. And give what we-can isome 
who are wealthy might ey,c-n give a 
Victory- Bond) and do our best to pre
vent such suffering in Canada or in 
British Columbia, if It is to be only a 
provincial fund.

MHS. MAC.

emblem for the good old Maple Leaf, 
whieh wos quite good enough to go 
ov'er* thé top with some hundreds of 
tbeUBiinda of Canadian anldWs. Let 
us hope to hear a good deal more of
thto matter. * • •........ — ^

- W. A. MULGÀHŸ'
, 1

AN APPRECIATION.

T& the Editor,—Without expressing 
any opinion oh the question involved 
In the late strike, it has occurred to 
me that If matiy of the parents have 
been as remiss as I In expressing their 
appreciation of the work of ,the teach
er* it ie net surprising that à feeling 
of bitterness has arisen among them. 
For the past year 1. have had four 
children in the Margaret Jenkins 
[School, each one in a different grade. 
Not only have they made splendid pro

in their studies, but their whole 
attitude toward their work, ta- -so. -ad
mirable that it to a constant satisfac
tion to me.

This comes largely I believe from 
the beautiful spirit of the" principal 
aad teacher* in their work. I asked my 
eight-year-old boy what he thought 
made them all so happy with these 
teachers. He at ones answered. "Be
cause they don't ever-think Just of 
themselves” In further support of this 
the teacher of the smallest children

__Again, the teachers display, and «I?
courage fn their pupils a gpeat deal 
of Imagination. One class is a fort, the 
only entrance to which is by the multi
plication tables. If they are written 
correctly, "Pass on friend” to put on 
tthe paper. Clean hands and clothes, 
nicely polished shoes become part at 
kit inspection,” an Interesting game 

inHteâd of mere routine.
One of the véry best features of the 

school is the high type of patriotism

AT
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(Continued from page 1.)

own dressmaker. ,I->au Luise Ebert, 
wife of the President of the new Ger
man Republic, was born forty-f He 

nL.i.*g»_in ..A_vyrk i ng man’s. b«>me in 
'Bremen. She views her new social 
environment with resignation.

“I* know we must be prepared for 
attacks from the Right and the Left.” 
she said to-day in discussing the new 
position In which the Ebert family 
finds itself. "Those coming from She 
Left probably will be the worst. They 
will charge us with attempting to ex
tricate ourselves from the caste in 
which we have been reared, but that 
will never occur. Whatever may come 
we arc going to remain true to our 
tradition* aa a. plain workingman'» 
family.”

The Family.
The eldest son of the family. Fried 

erich Ebert, Jr., has entered ncwspa|>er 
work. The second son. aged twenty, 
was only recently discharged from the 
army. The only daughter Amelia, 
fefl ‘l nineteen, until a short time ago 
was employed as a clerk by a down- 
town firm > -rde herself on
occasion the privilege of riding in the 
Presidential motor car.

President Ebert lost a sort in the 
fighting in Macedonia and another in 
the Chemin des Dames operations.

VICTORIA BOY DIES
IN LONDON HOSPITAL

DOUBTS ON LEAGUE 
PLAN IN MINDS OF 

FRENCH WRITERS

(Continued from page 1.)

which Mr. Wilson constituted himself 
an eloquent defender."

Responsibility For War.
Paris. Feb. 15.—A report issued last 

eve.nlng bv the Peace Conference Com 
mission, on,Responsibility fur^ the War

The salary of tie Preniilentof the new German 
Republic is to be "limited" to one million marks. 
Translated into our money, this is $350,000; But 
it may be worth it. The job involves an incidental 
risk of sudden: deiiartnrc to the halts of Vâ»alB 
to drink mead with Odin and Thor.

MOSS.
rJournal of Commerce.)

A Washington housewife employs a negro servant girl 
who hweeps and dusts on the theory that you don't have 
to worry about the <lhrt you don't happen to see. The 
other day, according to The Pathfinder, her mistress was 
making an InspocUoti_yt 'bsttiTmtn -WtllcR'llTe "glrTTiatl 
Just cleaned uh In preparation for an expected jjuest who 
was known to be very fastidious. The woman looked un
der the bed and saw there a very visible deposit of fu** 
and dust. Calling the girl to àhe spot, she pointed this de
posit out to her and asked "What de you call that 
PstIIhor ""What does 1 can clatV‘ asked the shifty 
Malden, in the effort to gain time. ' Why, don't you all 
know what dat fa? Dat ain't dirt. IVF house moss 
nia’aam, yea’np.-dai'a Jea' huusv moa».” ^

ItesponsibiUty for the War thto fore
noon, questions of organization and 
procedure in connection with the sub
committees of the Commission were 
<li:4cb«se«i. These sub-committees vare 
those drnttrrg on acts of wtrr. responsi 
billty for the. war. and responsibility 
for the violation of the customs of war.

"An arrangement - was made, by 
which •ai li sub-committee is t*. meet 
at least twice during the month.'

Historic Moment.
Paris. Feb. 15.—(Associated Press). 

—When the delegates to the Peace 
Conference gathered at thè Foreign 
Otlice her© yesterday afternoon there 
was *n feelinget-hat an historic moment 
had arrived: It was the third plenary 
session of distinguished personnel and 
solemn digmt> that had rn trh 
bun ga therings of the .Allied delegations.

Presrd-eitt Wltoon: in presenting itie 
covenant, spoke in a calm, even tone 
without gesture or emphasis, eytrept 
twice, wlien he ■ referred to "armed 
forces in the background" and to "ex
ploitation, of helptess peoples."

Britain, Italy and France.
Lord Robert Cecil and Premier Or- 

lando of Italy, voiced their approval of 
the covenant, but Leon Bourgeois, rep-, 
resenting France, while expressing his 
general satisfaction, made rtisryaiiona 
wfiiCh InmcâteiT That bis pro [«osais fpr 
an internatiunal mUltary forces will be 
held again when the debate proceeds 
further.

Mr. Hu§he«, j___
Another slight evidence of dissent 

was found in the remarks of Mr 
Hughe* Prime Minister of Australia, 
who inquired, with some show of feel
ing, if ample opportunity to discuss the 
scheme would be given

News has reached Mr. and Mrs. 
James Stewart, of the Bell Apartments, 

he effect that their only son, Uunr.
Alfred Charte* Stewyt. has 

died in tîï*„4th Ixmdon General Hos
pital, benmS. E.. No intima
tion as to the caîîto^of death has yet 
been received. *i^.

,^v Gnr Stewart left Vletoh«L, with B 
Sectfeji No. 1, Field Ambuluifoe on 
Augustv\$, 1915, after. three monfol»^ 
training In Vernon. He arrived in Eng-^* 
land in December, and after one month 
at Sand gate Thuming School and one 
week in Ulaggow>^c«.tlaqd, again vol
unteered for active ber vice, being sent 
out " to Alexandria. iTgypt. He was 
there for three month* wkh R. A. M*. C„ 
and from there was sent tp Salonica, 
where he sifent sixteen moittha with 
No. 4 Canadian General Hospital and 
*wn tn tt c*en C7*ie*ceritA honWt Trr
Malta. -

Tfl August. 1917, he left Salonlcaii 
with No. 4 Hospital for England, 
celebrating his twentieth birthday in 
Italy en route home. ^ He went to 
Basingstoke to recover' hts health, and 
after a year there and at Wit ley Camp 
he was sent back to France. This was 
In August last, in time for him to take 
part in the big ativAag* of the Allie* 
apd the long march to the Khine.

Publicity Commissioner.—The Exe-
cutit e "f the v 1< (km - and Island D 
velopment Associatlpn held a lengthy 
meeting last night at which the con
stitution of the organization was put" 
In shape and- various other details of 
the. work arranged. It was decided 
that application^ for the. position of 
Publicity Commissioner should be *c-J 
c epted up to February Ni4, all appikv*- 
ITons TO he Addressed io^F O. Box 1957 

☆ ☆ it
Consolidated School.—Mayor Wright". 

Alderman Mat Has sen and School 
Trutftee Adair, of Armstrong, waited 
upon Dr. MacLean; Minister of Edu
cation, this morning with regard to 
the proponed consolidated school in 
their city to supply the _peed« of the 
surrounding district "" "

B. C. E. R. Agreements—-The r©i>ort 
of the epecinl committee, nam<-«l by 
the City Council to negotiate with the 
B. C. E. Railway Company with re
spect to the proposed agreement be
tween the city and th© company, is 
expected to bring tn a report on thie 
matter at the meeting of the Coun
cil on Monday niglit, when the coin 
liany’s suggestions as to the terms of

MMONITy PLATE

mplsy of Community

There are many interesting things 
shown ln our Silverware Section. 
Come In and get acquainted with this
department

GET YOUR COLUMBIA RECORDS HERE
Extra service and attractive rooms m which to have 

the Records played for you are only two of many reasons 
wfiÿ you should get your Columbia Records here.

Government Street Opposite Post Office

tow

Falling Thrones
and

Rising Nations”
nations are “in the melting 

S pot“ just now. The world knows
%. J not in the morning what new dan- 
~ - t ger may be threa tening it by night. 

Amid all these uncertainties in which indi
vidual fortunes are at stake, we look anxi-r 
ously for permanence, and we find it in life 
insurance companies.

Canadian, British end American life com
panies have defied war and pestilence, and 
continue day by day on their courses un
moved.

W hat is it that gives to life insurance its 
solidity? The first is: the theory of life 
insurance agrees with the facts of exper
ience. And then unity: life insurance em
bodies a* nothing else does the principle that 
in union is strength.

A large group of men united for a single 
purpose are irresistible, so, amid the chaotic 
conditions in the world to-day, swept by 
war and plague, and threatened with social 
revolution, the life company holds on its 
way. Ihe wise man will put every a vailable 
dollar into sound life insurance.

Write for information about Mutual Policies.

The Mutual Life
of Canada ontTroS

TRED M. McGREGOR. District Manager
*8**204 Times Bldg., Victoria, I. C.

5 fmMKagaqmammmmn ■ ,1 vr.«rv..?« .. lew- -y a», '

e^s

X Chases
Btft

. :

Chases dirt does Old Dutch Cleanser. 
It makes no difference as to surface. 
Old Dutch works well on anything to 
which moisture can be applied. It 
keeps things bright and clean with 
little effort, Is cheaper than soap and 
goes much further.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

X
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•—Some of the best quality

To Sell at

-Prices range *2.25 to $4,50.
__Our experienced coraetieres will help you ip choosing
the correct model for your individual need.

- ' *v - -*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Hmwi • e.m. to I p.m. Wednesday. 1 p.m. Saturday, M6 p.m.

— ' been selected for quick selling on Monday. These are ex- i
■■mirrmffigBBl tremely handsome Rugs, very finely woven. Thé designs Û01ling Monday a1t, a Yard

Women’s New Spring Coats
“Selling at $15.00 and $20.00

—Mantles, First Floor, Breed

At $69.00 50-In. Cretonnes in Beautiful 
Shadow Effects .

wiH apjireeiate for the best rooms-ht the home; v . 
—Size 9 x 12 ft. Worth up to $90.00. 12 only, special for 
Monday’s selling, each, $09.00.

—Carpets, Third "loot Douglas

500 Yards Colored 
Marquisettes at 

49c a Yd.
‘—X g<">d wearing quality and most attractive for 
window drapes. Various floral effects in shades 
mauve, pink, yellow and blue.
—36 inches wide and worth to-day $1.00. Special 
Monday only at, a yard, 49c. '

—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas
------- - :

Extra Good Values in

EMBROIDERIES
Priced for Monday

•—Monday will be the time for women to secure the hew Embroideries need
ed for spring and summer underwear and Children’s dresses. In buying 
now you not only save in the cost, but it gives you ample time to make up the 
needed garments in your Spare hours, and thus have the articles ready for 
the warmer weather as soon as it arrives.
—17-Inch Corset Cover Embroidery, good heavy make; 50c value. Monday, 
a yard, 35c. ,
—24-Inch Baby Flouncing, very fine make, worth $1.00. Special Monday, a 
yard, 69c. ■
—Embroidery Edgings of good heavy lawn, cambric and longcloth, 1 to 4 
inches wide. Special, Monday, a yard, 10c. -—■—r™:^'
2 to 6 inches vide. Special, a yard, 15c.
4 to 8 inches wide. Special a yard, 25c.
—3-I"nch Embroidery Banding, with finished edges, suitable for lengthen
ing children’s dresses. Special, a yard, 35c.
—22-ineh Embroidered Voiles. Special, a yard, 50c. »
—45-Inch Embroidered Voiles. Special, a yard, $1.00.

—Embroidery. Main Floor, Douglas

1,000 Grass Mats 
at 15c Each

—A very special purchase of Grass Mats en
ables us to make this big offer for Monday. 
There are many pretty designs and colorings to 
choose from. Size 18 x 36. Worth 27c. Special, 
Monday, cash, 15c.
—Shop early for these.

—Carpets, Third Floor. Douglas

New 
Apron 
Dresses in 
Becoming 
Styles

Special Value at

$1.75
—Made from light and 
dark prints, trimmed 
Styles are becoming and 
with plain blue and pink, 
feature elastic waist 
bands and round necks. 
All sizes. Special value at 
$1.75.

—Aprons, Second Floor. Douglas

Advance Shipment of 
New Models in

>OYAl
LWORCESTEI 

.CORSETS.

—This is the time of year when 
most women are considering their 
new apparel for apring, and, logi
cally speaking, the Corset is the 
first garment to buy. It is the 
foundation on which your dress or 
costume is built. To wear a dif
ferent model Corset to which your 
gown has been fitted is to mar its 
beauty of line and perfect fit_
—Select your Corset first—and to 
make sure of having the correct 
model for Spring, 1919, come and 
choose from this new shipment of 
latest Royal Worcester models.
>—The styles feature the new low 
bust effects—many having all elas
tic top. Each m^del ’is in the new- 
est-and best of materials and fin- 
ished with the patent O. I. C, 

".el asp.

its tewwrtmeHt that emmet be -wmvhnfled at the factory to-day 
tindpr $1.25 a yard. They have all been on sale in the department marked at much 
higher prices, but we have a big stock of new spring designs coming in and must 
clear some 500 yards of our present stock.
—We have therefore made up this sale of extraordinary values for Monday.
•—Special February Sale offer, a yard, 89c.

-  ___ ' . ’ \ —Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

Boys’ All-Wool Cash- Dainty 
mere Suits Camisoles

| St. Margaret’s Make. -
•—A very popular style Suit for little boys 2 to 5 
years to wear. They are warm, cosy and tidy. Al
ways look neat and pleasing.
—Made from all-wool cashmere, to button on shoul
der, with high neck or turned down collar and fast
ening with three buttons in front. Three pieces to 
each suit—jersey, pants and cap to match. The 
shades are navy, brown and white.
—Size 2 years, a suit, $6.25.
•—Size 3 years, a suit, $6.75.
•—Size 4 years, a suit, $7.25.
—Size 5 years, a suit, $7.50.

—Children’s, Second Floor, Douglas

$2.50
—Beautifully made ami 
finished in silks and crepo 
de chines. Quite a large 
assortment/^ ^>f dainty 
styles with fancy yokes; 
others with ribbon straps. 
Very special value at 
$2.50.
—Whitewear, Second Floor, Douglas

New Delivery of Rich Quality 
Silk Taffetas

—In rich plain shades—the newest for spring 1919—cadet blue, Copenhagen, 
Alice blue, mignonette, silver grey, oyster grey, battleship grey, old rose, light 
navy, mid navy, dark navy, apricot, golden sand, hazel brown, dark brown, seal 
brown, paddy green, laurel green, sky, pink, ivory and black. 36 inches wide 
and a high grade silk. Special value, a yard, $2.75.

—Silks, Main Floor, Douglas

125 Wood Foot Scrapers
Clearing Monday at. Each /

ii . . . . . .  72c— it
—This. isa-Woud Lath Door Mat that enables you 
to scrape the mud and dirt off your boots easily and 
without injury to the boots.

•—They are strongly made and well finished, the 
wood being preserved with a high grade oil and then 
stained. It will stand all weathers and keeps sani
tary. No wire or rust to scratch the lightest foot
wear worn. «
i—Size 24 x 36 inches.
—Special^ each, 72c.

—Hardware, Second Floor, View,
— ,4* ’

Brushed Wool Scarf Sets
^deal for Sports and School Wear

—Children, who indulge in skating, hockey and other 
sports w'ill welcome one of these sets. They are also 
most appropriate for school wear. Made from a mee 
quality wool, brush finished and in combination 
shades; white trimmed rose and white with hunter’s 
green. A set, $2.75. •.
—Separate Tama or Scarves, each, $1,50.

Men’s Socks for Early Spring 
and Evening Wear

------ New shipment of Silk and Silk Fibre Socks just
opened up. These are splendid grades and very smart 
for evening wear, also for early spring.
—Fine Grade Black Silk Socks, for evening wear; sizes 9^ to 11.
A pair, $2.00.
—Fine Grade Silk Lisle Socks in shades gunmetal, tan, white and 
black. Special, a pair, 50c.

- —Silk Fibre-Socks, with dohbtc toes, beds and etrffs ; iw gtmmetab * 
white and black. Special, a pair, 75e.
-Extra Quality Fibre Silk Socks in shades tan, champagne, gun- 
metal and black ; all sizes. A pair, $1.00.

, \ —Men’» Furnishings, Main Fldor, Broad

Boudoir 
Caps at

$1.25
—A sample lot, made 
from dainty laces, silks 
and nets. Good 
to choose from.

variety

miUm
Floor. Douglas ♦-Whitewear,

Clearing Prices on Odd Lines in

Infants’ All-Wool 
Garments

—Just a few odd lines—some slightly shop 
soiled. All greatly reduced in price for a quick 
clearance. Included amongst others are:
■—AH-Wool Caps and Bonnets, 75c, $1.00 and
$L25................ ......-_____ __:___ _
•—All-Wool Boote.es, a pair, 25c and 35c. 
—Jackets, regular $3.50, for $2.25.
—Gaiters clearing, a pair, 75c.

—‘-Infants’, Second \

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

M
M
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;Cansdi»B Food Board License No. 8-847;

To-day’s Specials at 
the Big Cash Store 

Will Please You

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

SPECIAL IN THE OROCSBY DEPARTMENT.
....Ajflroer Sleek Currant Jew, 4-lb. r s£‘

Heme Brand Tomate CaUup, 15c bottles for ................... .............XO<
---------------—----------------------------------------- 1

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN MEAT DEPARTMENT.
Sirloin Reeste end Steak, pc/ , Shoulder Resets ef Perk, per

“>• .............. .........3H<* lb ............. ..................... ZS#
Pure Perk Sausage, per lb., 33# | Lein Roeets ef Perk, lb, 38#

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN PROVISION DEPARTMENT.
Peanut Butter, first Quality, regular 15c per lb. Special, per lb, *0#

SPECIAL TO DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Hand-Dipped Asserted Chocolates—1These are different from the 

ordinary chocolates. Regular price, <#c per lb. To-day's price,
i** lb ••••...........*............ ............... .....................................................3»#

Vendis Wafers and Seeial Tea' Biecuite—Regular 15c per packet. 
Special 2 packets for .............................................. ......................... 25f

SPECIAL TO DAY IN PRUTT HEPARTMEirr
Novel Wengee" Regulsr j Navel Oreniee—Regular 41c per

6Sc per doaen, for .,,...48# | doern. for ..............30#
Shelled Peanute—Regular 25c per lb, for, per lb. ......................... .18#

1 TO-DAY IN STATIONERY DEPARTMENT 
SPECIAL OFFER POE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

3 Scribblers ......................15c
—L fcSrier .-.. - „

1 Dozen Pencils .

CINDERELLA LEADS 
AUDIENCE INTO A 

FAIRY WONDERLAND
Pantomime at Royal Victoria a 

Spectacle of Beauty 
and Fun

February Blrthstone. 
Amethyst ; U signifies 
sincerity.

Signet Bings 
of Solid Sold

..Me

. 30c

65c J

All 3 to day

32c

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
•Wtorla and Vtneotmr

PHONES:

From her lonely seat by her father*» 
cold hearth. Cinderella took the audi
ence at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
last night with her Into a glowing 
wonderland of color and gaiety, whose 
changing scenes and brightly-clad 
dwellers afforded a feast such aa the 
eyes of the local play-goers have not 

ayad to many ytmtm. With lia as
tounding and bewildering stage st

iff
haunting' "flfiUSlc interspersed with 
catchy songs, and its flavor of humor 
on a background of beauty, F. Stuart- 

yte^s huge pantomime Is a master
piece. tar surpassing anything that 
this enterprising pftRTtirpr* has staged.

It takes Just a dosen gorgeous, 
scenes, each one more striking than 

^ *r* bring the delight -
fui romance of the famous.fairy-tale 
to a happy end, and to unite the neg
lected waif with the gallant Prince 
Charming. And in thoee dozen s< ones 
the plot Is unfolding, one peeps Into 

glade of . #the king's forest, the 
dreary kitchen where Cindi n lia 
watches the Are. is suddenly borne to 
the midst of a fairyland and then off 
to the prince's ball. Outside the pal-

Our complete stock 
will-enable you to pur- 
< base Just the ring you 
require, whether It Is 
for Father, Mother, 
Brother or ftlster. Wé 
also make In our--fac
tory Rings ef special 
wHght ©r- design .--to 
order. _ Riqga JÇpngtog 
from - the baby elie,

men, from fB.AO.
CUFF LINKS 

are also a very useful . 
gift. We .hqve them 
suitable for stiff or soft 

1 shirts for nwh' from
fMt -

Mitcheli&Duacan
l LIMITKD“ 
JEWELLERS 
Central fiultdlrg.

View end Bresd Streets.
Phone STS. ------

C.P.R and B.C.. Electric 
Watch Inspectors.

WOMEN’S WAGE FIXED 
DY

Grocery, ITS end 179 Delivery, 5523

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WICCILY’S QUEER TRUK

Copyright. ISIS, by McClure Newepape r Syodicata 
IBy Howard B. Qsrta.)

thscU Wlggily LoBgeam, the bunny
rabbit gentleman, ate the last carrot 
pancake on his plate, after having 
sprinkled maple sugar turnip sauce

• it.
to"That was very good," he 

purse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy.
**I am glad you like . my griddle 

cukes,” said the muskratc lady house
keeper, "but there will be no more."

"No more? Why?" asked Uncle 
Wlggily.

"Because I haven't any more Aour to 
hake with," said Nurse Jone.

"Ha! Then I’ll go to the store and 
get you some." cried the bunny rab
bit. “Winter Isn't over yet; and I 
must have my cakes these cold morn
ings."

So, having put on his fur coat, and 
pulled his" tall silk hat down over his 
ears to keep them warm. Uncle Wig- 
Slly started put from b>* hollow stump 
bungalow to get some griddle cake 
Aour for Nurse J.-m

Over the snowy fields and through 
the icicle woods hopped the bunqy 
uncle, and pretty soon he was at the 
store, where he bought a sack of flour.

Slinging this over his back. Mr. Long- 
♦ars started to hep home again, lie 
was Just wondering what sort of ari 
adventure he would have that day 
when, all of a sudden. Just as he came 
to where the path led through the 
woods, a little voice called:

-—"Dos^t go any farther, Uncle Wtg^

did. Boon he was all covered with 
snow until he was as puffffed out as a 
barrel. He put some of the griddle 
cake Aour on his pink nose te make 
that white, and then, 'boldly and 
bravely, Uncle Wlggily started down 
the path.

All of a sudden out Jumped the 
Pipsisewah, but whert he saw the big 
white creature the Pip said:

"Oh, excuse me. Mr. Whitewash, the 
Polar bear. I mistook you for Uncle 
Wigglly. Pray pass on!"

"trim ugh!" chucklêd Uncle wtggtiy, 
grwly like, and be hurried on. shaking 
the enow from him before he reached 
his hollow stump bungalow with the 
Hour. So -he played a queer trick on 
the Piuelsewah and wasn't caught that 
time. Wasn’t that good?

And If the egg beater doesn't mix up 
the spoqjL* so the pickle fork basa to 
take the cake knife home from the 
moving pictures, 1*1 tell you next about 
Uncle Wigglly’s sleigh ride.

MISS ZARA CLINTON

HAD NOTORIOUS CAREER

Counteee Markievicz, Only Woman 
Elected to British Parliament, Has 

Had Extraordinary Experiences.

"Why not?" asked the bunny, look
ing around but seeing no one. "Why 
eboukln't I go any farther?"

"Because, Just ahead of you. hiding 
along the path, is the bad old Plpsise- 
wah," was the answer. "I saw him 
hiding there. He's waiting until you 
oome along so he can grab you."

"Oh, dear me! That is quite too 
bad !" said Uncle Wlggily. "Hut who 
am I to thank for telling me this?'' he 
asked, thinking perhaps It was all a 
trick.

“Here I am," said the little voice, and 
out on the branch of a tree, over the 
bunny’s head, hopped-a éute little snow 

| bird. "1 aaw the Pipsisewah hiding," 
a « ndfcMpMI tlkl ifclHlii “iBBl MHMM krill 1«| * 

1 coming back this way, so I stayed here 
to tell you to be careful."

“Thank you," spoke the bunny. "I 
jrtR In carttfnl. ipii. fftf pp* 1

, mat home? There Is no other path from 
â Sere to my bungalow, and if the Ptp- 

sisewah stays there, waiting to grab

“Oh, dear!" sighed' the. bunny. and 
Ms pink nose twinkled very sadly in- 

} deed. "What shall 1 do? How can I 
get pas the pipsisewah. who Is hiding 
and waiting to jump out and grab me 
How can I get past hlhi?"

"If you were a little snow bird, like 
me, you could Ay right past him and 
he would never notice you at all. 
Uncle Wlggily." said the little chirper 

—■-«No^L said the bunny. "I suppose 
not. Bufthen I can't be a little snow

agreed his little feathered 
"'*■ friend, “you cannot. But If you were a 

great big chap—say like Mr. Stubtall. 
the bear daddy of Neddie and Heckle, 
the Pipeieewah wouldn't dare jump out
St"No* more he would!" said Uncle 
wiggtly. "But then, you see. I am not 
big and strong like "Mr, Stubtall, (ne 
brown beer gentleman. Oh, dear.

Then, suddenly, the snow bird gave 
B cheerful little chirp,
- "What’s the metier? weked Unde

«* SplSve thought of a good, tbs 
trick to play on the Pipsisewah, «tid 
the bird. "Here Is a lot of sofe Wt!«5 
-now Get down, roll yourself in It and 
the enow will stick to The

6 mort you roll in It the more show jmUI 
V stick to you. ***** •» whefL 

mil a big snow ball. R

A curious feature of the recent Par 
liamentary election results in Great 
Britain was the return of only one 
wottaii" candidate — Countess Mar- 
kievicz, in one of the Dublin seats. She 
became notorious by reason of her con
nection with the Sinn Fein rebellion in 
19141. She is an Irishwoman by birth, 
and a daughter of Colonel Gore Booth. 
Her age is about forty-two years. She 
is a great sportswoman, was for a 
time on the stage, and then associated 
herself in a prominent manner with all 
Sinn Fein movements.

During the Irish rebellion In May, 
1918, she created a sensation by ap
pearing In an extraordinary costume 
of green satin, and taking a very active 
part in the rising. She ultimately sur
rendered, was sentenced to death, but 
the sentence was commuted to one of 
pern* servitude \ fer-.ttfe.v- .She. .wasre.-, 
leased some time later, and despite her 
experiences has since shown a pro
nounced militant spirit in favor of her 
entier—Btnn Fetntsm. Her husband to 
a Russian nobleman, who received se
vere injuries while Aghtlng for the 
Allies In the early days of the war.

CflLOS.CATARRH
RELIEVED

IN FIVE MINUTES
Consumption can be traced back In 

most tor tances to a bad cold or 
catarrh that was neglected. Don't 
court this white plague-—ensure your
self at once again*» it by inhaling 
Catarrhozone a pleasant antiseptic 
medication that Is Inhaled Into the 
lungs nasal passages throat, and bron 
chlal tubes, where it kills disease 
germs and prevents their development, 
t'atnrrhozone heals inflamed surfaces, 
relieve# congestion, clears tfce head 
and throat, aids expectoration, and ab
solutely cures Catarrh and bronchitis. 
Quick relief, cure guaranteed, pleasant 
to use. Get the $1.00 outfit of Catarrho- 
zone. It lasts two months; small size, 
60c. All dealers or the Catarrhozons 
Co., Kingston, Ont.* Canada.

ZZir and then see what happens."
^ wlS/' said Uncls Wlggily. and lie

J—-r :™ a.

ace gate one pauses, a moment to hear 
few delightful sallies from the lean 

and scraggy Baron Hurstem and his 
two wicked daughters, and enters the 
prince's charming old French garden, 
delicately lit by hanging lamps. In 
the baron's picture gallery, whose por
traits suddenly turn into beautiful 
women, are presented creations of the 
costumer's art that set the Prince's 
blood on. Are. In the palare.ef happi

ez however, following the prince's 
search for the maid who so suddenly 
hurried from the ball, leaving only 
crystal slipper behind, Cupid shoots 
his Anal arrow.. At! are content, save 
the wicked daughters who arc doomed 
to participate tn their twenty-third 

adding—as bridesmaids.
A Splendid Caste

As Prince Charming. Zara Cllpton 
returns to Victoria audiences In a role 

varied as to give her well-known 
ability more scope than ever. Her 
songs, her gay olden-tlme costumes 
and her sprightly beauty Immediately 
win her a place not only to the heart 
of Cinderella, but Ip that of the whole 
audience as well. In her Imitations 
of the various types which composed 
the Allied army, sung to the tune of 
"When Johnny (Abndie, Pat and oth
ers) Come Marching Home" scored 
for ther the greatest success of the 
evening, and showed hé| to be pot 
only a dainty actress but a con 
dlenne of a high order.

Probably next In popularity comes 
Kitty Arthur, as the dashing Dandini 
whose Ane voice was one of the great- 
Wl'BtlKKiJPDV of prodiM‘lton.~ 

Cinderella Is charmingly portrayed 
by Miss Sue Parker, who Is quite 
dainty In her poor rags aa in the

her fairy godmother and In the big 
coach which, made from a pumpkin, 
trundles up to the door of the prinA’e 
palace

Tobasco and Paprica, the Scheming, 
daughters of the Baron, as represented 
by Herbert Sydney and Harry Hey- 
land, are a continual source of pure 
fun, and, with their almost Intonedv 
ably thin father. John V. Barrett 
Leonard, Baron Kurstem, cast many a. 
hearty laugh into the fairy realm 
ruled by the Prince.

The dancing of Tecla, a Spanish 
beauty. Miss Blanche Young, proved 
without doubt a gem set In the gen
eral Anery of the production. Her 
performance showed a remarkable 
range of ability, for she tripped light
ly through the dances of sunny Spain 
and, with equal grace, the- swirling 
gyrations of a chic modern cabaret 
artiste.

Mrs. R. V Winch, of Vancouver, 
spending a few days In Victoria.

it - A A 
Mrs. Roger Monteith has been called 

here on account of the illness of her 
mother.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Munro, of Patricia 

Bay, have returned to this city after 
visiting their friends In the East.

AAA 
Mrs. P. G. KhtilWross has been 

elected regent of the Dufferln Chap 
ter,. I.O.D.E.. Vancouver.

A À À
Mrs. Arthur Small of San Diego, 

Cal., Is entertaining Mrs. Bona my 
I Tic*. of Dallas Road, at the New 
Washington Hotel, Seattle.

AAA 
Among the Victorians who recently 

registered at Canadian offices in Lon
don were, Capt K R. F. l>fmiiMoii, 
Lieut. R F. Ely, Capt K. H Ely, Hrig.- 
Gen:- W. B. Hulme, Major. F V. Ixmg- 
staff, LivUt IL L. Rideout and Capt. 
M. A. Thomas, C.A.M.C_____

Dame Melba, who will arrive on the 
Niagara, has accepted an Invitation 
by wireless from the Vancouver Wo
men's Canadian Club to be their guest 
on Monday afternoon., next at Hotel 
Vancouver. A reception Is being ar
raided.

AAA
A dance under the auspices of the 

North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society-Is to be given at the Agricul
tural Hall, Saanichtop, on Friday even
ing next Heaton's orchestra1 will be 
In attendance, and dancing is to con
tinue from 9.80 p. m. to 2 a. m.

AAA 
There will bo a dance held to the 
gr(cultural Halt. BeaMchttm. on Fri

day, February 21, under the auspices 
of the North and South Saanich Agri
cultural Society. Heaton's orchestra 
Will be In attendance from 9 p.m. to 2 
am., and refreshments wifi be served 

y A A dr
Mrs. Newton Burdick, Kensington 

Palace, Vancouver, was hostess at a 
■mall teA.on Thursday afternoon, 
when herÀuesFs were Mrs. Cleaver 
Cox, Mrs.m>odwln Gibson. Mrs. Hoe- 
kin. Mrs. Alfred Bull. Miss Dorothy 
Langford, Miss Eleanor Hutchins and 
Miss Bina Taylor.

A -A A -
John McMillan, General Manager of 

the C. P. R. telegraph »y»tem, Mont
real: W. Marshall. Aealetant to the 
Ueneral Manager, with headquarter» « 
Winnipeg,-and R W. Young Hopertlr 
tendent for British Columbia, arrived 
In the city to-day on a periodical tour 
of Inspection.
---------  --- A....6 * ---------

Tho wedding of Major Austin C. 
Taylor, director of the department of 
aeronautical supplies In Vancouver, 
for the Imperial Munitions Board, and 
Misa Kathleen Ruth Elliott, daughter

New South Wales Labor Coun
cil Will Ignore Board 

of Trade

jâ view of the recent discussions on 
the question of a minimum wage for 
women in this Prey In t4. It Is Inter-, 
est ink to note the decisions on this 
question arrived at in Australia.
** Following its recent Inquiry, the 
New South Wales Board of Trade de
clared that the minimum wag#- to )•** 
paid ndult women employees through
out the metropolitan area (allowing- 
for ibe Increased cost of clothing) 
shall be five shillings a day, w thirty 
shillings a'WéëS.

. Mr. Justice Hêydon said that the 
.nuun -question whit b the board had to 
consider what should be the living 
wage for adult women workers In and 
around the metropolis? — was a par
ticularly difficult Mkl responsible one.

"The living wage whkvb we declare,' 
proce^ded^-ntN ?tfihf»r, the lowest 
which can be awarded. It is, there
fore. the absolute minimum for all 
adlltt Yromcn workers who are noL de
clared to I* slaw workers. It Is not 
limited upwards The Court can give 
as much more as it thinks proper. It 
se#-ma to us to follow Indisputably 
from-thia that tbe c-tass who h we have 
to consider Is the humblest of all. the 
class corresponding to that for which 
amongst men the living wage h>«H bee* 
declared."

Humblest Class
The board did not think the sub- 
lission «that their duty was to had 
ie average cost of living of all 
lasses of women workers, from the 

highest to the lowCfL and then, ore- 
*tfl***bl|r In declare a living wage based 
upon that average, should he accepted.

“We have to take the humblest 
class' of adult women murker — not 
the humblest 'individual,'" His Honor 
■aid; 'and by ‘adulf we take it that 
term means a person twenty-one years 
or over. The next point Is whether 
we should take the workers who live 
at home with their parents or those 
who lire away from home in lodgings 
or rented rooms. The great majority 
live with their parents, and- these 
should receive a wage which will re
lieve their parents of the whole of the 
expense of their keep, byt not neces 
■artly one which will give their per 
ents a profit. Those who Uve away 
from their parents will probably, have 

FAY hiore Tor their keep than the 
home expense would amount to. This 
class Is in a very decided minority, and 
It is nevertheless the class whose cost 
of living we must Investigate. Next 
consideration must he given to the 
woman worker who has the greater than that of yimp^ sup
porting herself, by having to help her 
parents, and her brothers and sisters 

Labor Council
o A!a® ■ubee<iuent meeting of the New
wâïlcaüi!iî",i!"b0r Co”ncl1' » mut ion 
T* . that In view of the revent
«eciilona given by the Board of Trade 
In connection with the ,„8t of living 

forced to the conclu*
nlon thgt thn JJuMd.nZ Tfwd*. offered
no hop® for the emancipation ul the 
Wnge-eemrng clnoa ind further «T
Sre *dT‘*<*1 ,h*‘ °™ »" fu-
Ho^th wèï1'" trga"l,-<1 l“W.ln New 
, ', Dale» Khould «ignore the Board

eoiïda'îe' iî”U •bould determine to eon 
•oJIdate ita own induatrlal forces n«
Î5w*5r the «'•‘àbii.h-

trtuained. condiUon. could

Store Hours, I s. m. U l B. a
. • a. m- to 1 p. m; Saturday, liai

Very-Sugg*»tive of Spring Are These

New Silk Sweaters
T'XQUISITE garment* that portray the very 
Tj newest style Teaturee-for the ettiriing ■#eae«»n- 
havc been added to our elegant collection of Silk 
Knitted Sweater*. - ■ Y
VarioiiH color effvete are Hhow n that are strik
ingly new, one, two and even more times being 
featured on some of the m<Ahtls.
Home have fanry jxteket* and helte, with er>liera 
of various types ; otheni have silk fringe as 
trimming.
Women who make their selection now do widely 
as the selection is large ami e<.fr»pl# te„
They are priced from 916-00 to 935.00.

- " Quite a Novelty Are These"

be

Capes of Knitted Silk
A ilistinctly new innovation are these handsome Knitted 
Silk'Cspes. Kieh in coloring and very distinctive in de
sign, they are destined to create no small amount o£ 
attention.
They can be had in navy with cardinal lining and trim
mings and castor brown with gold lining and trimmings.

See the Windows

The New Tweed Suits for
i Women Command 

Attention
The attractive styles of these New Spring Suits will ap
peal to most women, while *11 who appreciate good tailor
ing and high quality will take interest in these very prac
tical models. — —
Belted models, which, by the wsy, are considered quite 
fashionable, are available in a number of styles. Those 
who favor simpler models, too, will find quite a nice selec
tion here.
Prices are from 830.50 to 865.00.

SPEND BUSY SESSION

De. 0. M. J.n«, Ch.pteP Tran,acted 
Much Business; Milk for 

School Children.

UfifiiRlerable business was transact
ed at a meeting of the Dr o. M. Juries 
( hapter of the I. O. D K held «m 
Thursday night at the Chapter rooms. 
In the absence of the Regent Mrs 
(Col.) Angus took the chair.

Seven new members were elected. 
The Chapter was happy to receive 

a cheque for $129 from Mrs o M 
at.h!r ■ub8CrlPtion towards the 

fund which has been established to
h* IOÇl1 1,111001 rhi'dren. 

L a™ lnt,enL°" to *»nd ,h« milk to 
the home* of children acting on the re
commendation* of the Bchoel Nurse.

All nursing sisters now overseas 
^",.n:a^,h,0'ror‘ry members of the 
Chapter, It being hoped that they would 
become active worker, on their return. 
Two members undertook to visit the

mrtL or'n W*'' dof*ded to hold s card 
, progressive 500 on Saturday 

f*"ir''h, j," M‘‘ni' ««rmente were handod 
In by the members for Belgian suffer-

In the shimmering costume of 
fairy, Paottnc Harvey makes a most 
alluring godmother, while Tflewie. the 
other member of .the baron's house
hold, keeps It In constant commotion.

- Not the least factor in the success 
of the spectacle are the pretty maids 
who make up the background for the 
r * work of the stars. Wheth
er clad In the Lincoln green of the 
king's preserves, the costumes appronslata «4ha #.. ; V__ae_!

of Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Elliott, Winn! 
peg. Is announced from that city. Ma 
Jor and Mrs Taylor lefT Immediately 
for Vancouver, Intending to remain 
for s few month, before leaving to 
lake up their residence at Mentreal 

AAA
The latest appointment of a woman 

as private secretary to a Cabinet Mln- 
IMer has Just taken place. The British 
Chancellor ot th. Kachequer has pro
moted Miss B. M. Watson, who has 
proved her capacity both In the Col
onial (lUlce and In the Treasury to 
this Important post The work of pri
vate secretaries to Ministers 
grown enormously during the war.

** volume and responsibility. 
Home of them are able to take a por
tion of the work of the grealest Im
portai*» off the overburdened shoul 
ders of r*—w— * *• — i

wadian Club - Luncheon. — The prlate to the fairy boudoir, the grace- 
ten's tlckela not diapwd ef te-day EU1 gtrib of the king's and prince's 

be on sals at 11 e m tn the eoart. as modem bulldeiw ef ssr-ess 11

T* H*W ■siL— Under the auspices at 
Oie Ladles Auxiliary of Army and 
Navy Veterana of Canada, a ball will 
be held on Monday evening at the 
Alexandra Club, from 8.30 to 11.SO 
Professor Heaton’s orchestra wUI be In 
attendance.

CLMAM THE COLD IN 11 HOUR*.

members
Club.

Women's Canadian America a veritable gardes of glrt- 
leh beauty, mall from Vankoever Drtnr t 

, Heatings St. West. Vancouver."

TO HELP WEDDING PRESENT

Wedding Fund.

The members at tbs West Saanich 
Womens Institute held thetr regular 
meeting on Tuesday at West Road 
Hall, a large attendance being present 
The members voted that |lo be sent 
bady Barnard towards the fund now 
being raised for the national «"nHIni 
present for Prioress Patricia, The In
stitute has also derided to affiliate 
with the Child Welfare Association of 
Vancouver.

Mrs. Forshaw, of the Victorian order 
In Baanlch, gave a very intereatlng 
talk pn the nurse»' week. Mrs Mar- 
Lacklam also spoke on the aarae sub
ject. After the meeting adjourned 
dainty refershments were served.

The military five hundred driva held 
In the hall on Wednesday proved te be 
a very enjoyable affair, a large number 
being present, those winning «rat 
prise# were as follows: Mosers. Ten
ney. Osborne, Pox and Mtee Violet 
Patch. Those winning the boobie aa 
follow»: Msears, lu Thomson, .p n 
Mrs. Verdier and Mias Bteeetl "I

The ladies of the Woman's Canadian I 
Club will be entertained by Ladyl

A February *C The guest oft
being Mr*. Hunt, bead of the Vk 
Order u.f Nurses.

Phone 1876 
Pint Floor 1677

1211 Douglas Street 
Sayward Building

s=t==

A WOMAN WHO HELPS WOMEN
I know yoar need lor sympathy and 

health.
And the treatment that gives me 

health and strength, new interest in 
life. I want to pass on to you, that yon 
too, may enjoy the priceless boon of 

•health.
T-------- it w
What I h*T« suffered fee fcr totter guide 

■my M AN 8 experieoee gained ewoéd-han~

you ten deyr FREE trial of a home treatment 
to meet your Individual needs, together with 
references to women in Canada who hare 
yawed thrregtr yoor troobtoi and isgetoe*- 
health; «you can secure this FREE treatment 
1er your daughter, sister « mother.

mw,, detire I» ary. tear of
u&ssTiSXiiâ

inplexfoe. with dark circles 
f a general feeling that Hie Is 
1 Inrite yen le send May 
ten days' treatment entirely 

. .. to proveto you reel fthst these
lments can heessfir and miiely everooeae st 

your own home, without the expense of boa. 
gâtai treatment « lb# dsn------

not wort
•Est Seed ...

To Mother, at

When you bave b 
ask you to pees ths good u 
Other suCercr. My home ti

1.1 shall only 
1 along to a6me 
Meet is far slL

FREE Oflg,:

health. Tell me if yon are 
daughter. Remember It eta 
re my method of home tre 

days'trial.
home treatment a c

'MBS. M. SUMMERS,
Boa Ml WINDSOR, OUT. Xw££tb25£5^““e*vmr,a

Millinery Economy
color with

You can freshen up your Old Straw Hats, or take 
r ones, if they are not the color you desire, and re» 
vhb “DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR." Black, 

Brown, Green, Cardinal Red. Pink, 
little brush with every bottle.

Ifeater forComplete «5c. TRY IT 1 Ask your Druggist or dealer f • i.

r-O-LA Straw Hat

46115518
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MORRIS MUSIC 
oSTORE o

1013 Government Street
“everything In Music"

X

Lÿ^irâcilliffwijr i » $5552®*

will heljvyou to enjoy many 
pleaaant and, profitable 
evenings in your own home.

A PLAYER-PIANO

affords enjoyment for everys 
.lioUyr—whether They have 
musical ability ami educa-

* jt-^r >v'
tion or not.

Come in an-I try ours arid t'r * ‘ 
. v

ask aur terms. __

Latest Sheet Music Large Stock of Stringed 
Instruments

INDER AUSPICES OF LADIES MUSICAL aUB

■ CITY MUSICAL NEWS
The Matinee Chantant of the Ladles’ 

Musical Club held last Saturday after
noon at the Empress Hotel was fairly 
well attended, and the programme pre
sented was meat interesting, consisting 
of vocal selections by Miss Eva Hart, 
Misa Lotus Griffith and Miss Mona
Misensr. and a piano solo by Miss

1": ; Ormbton. the latter bètrtg a pupil *of- 
Miss Heming.

A Valentine Musicale was given by 
— the Young People’s Society of the

First Congregational Church on
Thursday evening. The programme, of 
a most interesting character, was par
ticipated in by Mrs. Patterson. Miss 
Holloway. Miss Hilda Pottinger and 
Master Jack Puntin, who gave vocal 
solos; violin solos by Miss Duckltt and 
Mr. Hood: mandolin solo. Mr Penwiek; 
instrumental trip by Miss Duckltt 
(violin). Miss Scowçroft (piano) and 
Mr. Rix (violoncello): vocal quartette, 
Misses Hatfield and Hughes, Î Messrs.
King and dock, several ream n g» were

. —— given by Miss Gilman. Valentines
were on sale at fancy booths and a
post office for their delivery wa» es-

One of the most unique musical 
events which have ever taken place in 
Victoria will be held at the Bmpress 
Ballroom on the evening of Monday, 
February 24. th* arrangement having 
been concluded by Herbert Kent, of 
this city On this occasion Glen Elli
son, the popular Scottish baritone, will 
render I number of songs, some of a 
high order, some in a lighter vein. 
Mr. Ellison- has a wonderfully appeal
ing voice and it is when he sings the 
lovely old songs of Scotland that he 
rises to artistic heights. Miss Pauline 
Lawrence, a concert pianist of con
siderable ability, will be heard In 
soies, m4 4t- 4s safe to say that her 
playing will be much enjoyed Mr. 
Kent announces that there will be no 
charge Tor admission, but invitations.

to the capacity of the ballroom, will be 
issued by him tte those'desiring to at
tend the recital and may be ‘secured 
by either calling at Kent's Edison Stoire 
or phoning 344».

Rehearsal of Music Club Chorus will 
take place at Madame Kate Webb’s 
studio next Monday afternoon at 1

Cecil Fanning, baritone, will appear 
qnder the auspices of the Victoria 
Ladies’ Musical t*lut». 'StarcfiT’JfT.'at 
ITincess Theatre Those who heard 
Mr. Fanning and his unique accom
panist. Mr. Turpin, last season, will 
undoubtedly save this date. The prices 
will be popular, which will insure a full 
house to hear this delightful singer.

Will Address Club—r. A. McDtar- 
nriid will speak at the Wotnen’sCana- 
dinn Club Musicale, which will be held 
in the Empress Hotel on Tuesday next, 
February 18,' commencing at 3.16 
o'clock. Mr. McDiarmld’s topic will be 
"Women’s Work in the Navy League 
of Canada." H. J. Davis will take part 
in the musical programme.

A most successful silver shower was 
held at the rooms on Menzies Street on 
Friday afterrtiSWt, mtmiflg lh the sum 
of $90.80 being added to the funds. The 
stalls were tastefully decorated in 
honor of St. Valentine, hearts and 
cupids being the. favorite emblems. The 
stalls were presided over by the fol
lowing: Candy stall. Mrs. Lewth- 
walte. Mrs. Northcott and Miss Cox. 
$14.15; home cooking stall, Mrs. Chad
wick and Mrs. McMorran. $35.36; fancy 
work stall. Mrs. Dallam, Mrs. Willis 
and Mrs. Charlesworth, $28.36; flower 
stall. Miss Adams, $1.85; silver basket 
stall, Mrs. Fowkes, $13.15. The follow
ing were the winning numbers of raf
fles: Itasket of"candy, 7711; box of 
candy, 7786; ham, 6102; leg of lamb. 
485; ' plant, 444; boudoir caps. 7736; 
fancy apron, 7677. Mrs. Wilkinson, the 
convener. Wishes tolfianlc The various 
donors for their contributions to the 
shower, and also Messrs. McKay & 
Gillespie for gift of cord wood.

NO COMPARISON
can bit- made with the

KNABE
PIANOS

And any other Grand Piano. They are in a distinctive class.

For Artistic Tone and Durability
They are superior to any other Piano.

CHANGE Your Old Upright NOW.

- —_ 8GLE AGENTS 

1003 Government St. - -- Phone 614
—

a*s»xvrœt-s«-.

CECIL FANNING, Beritorw (on rtght). H. B. TURFIN. Aceomp.m.t

TONES AND SEMI-TONES

The foundation of the present pres
tige of Musical America rested tlrmiy 
u|K»n the exceptional accomplishments 
of a very few men, some of whom have 
now passed Into the Beyond. These 
are Dudley Ruck. W. W. Gilchrist. Wil
liam Mason. George W. Chadwick. Ed
ward MacDowell and Ethelbert Nerin. 
Others whose names occur are F. -ÆT 
and Charles Converse. Arthur Foote, 
H. K. Hadley. Stillman Kelley, J. K. 
Paine, Horatio W. Parker. G. F. Root. 
Stephen C. Foster. Reginald DeKoven,

ence Eddy. Frank La Forge. Wilson G. 
Smith, Harry R. Shelley. R. Hunting- 
ton Woodman and W. Neidlinger.

Not long ago ten people were sitting 
in a private house listening—through 
the medium of a hard-rubber disc—to 
the words and music of **My Old Ken
tucky Home." as sung by Alma Gluck 
and a quartette of men. In the com
ment that followed someone asked: 
"Who wrote iff and only two people in 
the company were able to answer cor
rectly. "Stephen C. Foster." Such is 
the fame of the writer of popular songs. 
The song goes on, but the singer is 
forgotten. The negro melodies of 
Stephen C. Foster have been sung in 
ev?ry civilized country. They are as 
familiar to most that sing them as the 
a n C to the schoolboy Vet it l* one 
of the t>vrvtltles of song writing that 
the composer's name is unremembered 
by those who know his work. The au
thor lives on his own pages, but not in 
them alone.. HI* name Is remembered; 
there are biographies and bibliogra
phies; while the song writer is dis
missed In a few lines in the dictionaries 
of music.

Stephen Collin* Foster was born at 
Pittsburg, Penn.. 1836, and died at 
New York City, 1864.

He waa the composer of 176 folk 
songs of America, of which many are 
known and loved throughout the world. 
His best known songs are -ü© Sus
anna," by which he sprang into fame, 
"Old Kentucky Home." "Come Where 
My Love Lies Dreaming." "Old Folks 
at Home." "Old Dog Tray," "Nelly

Bly." “Old Black Joe," "Old Untie 
Ned" and "Gentle Annie."
_ Foster died In poverty and Ion ell- 
ness brought about. In the first place, 
by his simplicity and credulity, and 
later on by hie dissipated habits. The 
music played at his grave was of a 
type that his life had fitted him to 
write: “Old Folks at Home," and 
"Come Where My Love Lies Dream
ing."

Edward A. MacDowell, the foremost 
of American composers, was bom at 
New York City. December 18. 1861. In 
1676 he studied composition at the 
Paris Conservatory, but almost im- 
mediately went 10 tiermani, W6crebl» 
teachers were Heymann, Ehlert and 
Raff. While in Germany he held im
portant positions as an instructor, but 
In 1SS7, he decided to return to Amer
ica, and for some time he studied and 
gave concerts in Boston. In 1896 be 
was assigned to the position of musical 
professor at Columbia University, a 
position which he filled with eminent 
ability until disagreements arose which 
resulted In his resigning rather -than 
surrender his artistic convictions. His 
disappointment in connection with the 
university plunged him Into a melan
choly mood which, combined with in
somnia and the strain of overwork re
sulted finally in his ^eath in 1966..

“MaçDowell deserves to be placed at 
the head of American composers. The 
beauty and artistry of his lyrics, suites 
and poems for the piano and orchestra 
only bring the feeling of regret that he 
could not have lived to have essayed 
still higher flights of his muse. ‘What
ever he touched he adorned.’ "—Upton.

The Symphony Society of New York 
will continue its series of educational 
performances for children, Mr. Dam- 
roach conducting and adding short 
talks upon the structure and thematic 
content pf the music on the pro
gramme. the members of the orches
tra giving practical Illustration of the 
character of the instruments used.

It is certainly fitting that a statue 
should be erected to Wilbur Wright, 
and tfie epltiph ls excellent: "I have 
wings and dare aspire. My flight- is 
sure. I have ways to brave the ‘temp
est and penetrate the sky." Words of 
Victor Hugo.—Kingston Standard.

The Aeolian

Phys all standard makes of 
Records with greater tonal 
naturalness than any other 
phonograph and bestows up-* 
on owners of these ’ wonder
ful instruments the added 
advantages of enjoying, 
through the most satisfying 
and musieianly medium, the 
new

A

Vocalian Records
—which represent the highest modern development of record
making—revealing the limitless possibilities of this exclusive 
method of tone reproduction!

—_____ THE HEW SIX-MINUTE RECORD

FLETCHER BROS.
■ ÆSBüom-asBV"

1131 Government Street,

VPROGRAMME OF 
AMERICAN MUSIC

In Preparation by Victoria 
Ladies’ Musical

Club ___ _____

The second concert to be held by 
the Victor!» Ladies’ Musical Club 
takes place Thursday evening. Febru
ary $7, at the Empress Hotel ballroom, 
where a programme of American music 
will be given. l ntortunately. the

«enseal occasion* this peoauar «but « it
is hoped the remainder of the pro
grammes will be given as at first 
scheduled, without further break.

The music on this occasion will be 
of a varied character. Gwendolyn 
Taylor Lewis, concert pianist, of Se
attle, will play several groups by Her
bert and MacDowell Mrs, Lewis’s 
playing* which gave such genuine 
pleasure at the Club s first recital this 
season, has been highly praised by 
rn»; ftgat vaiiate MhHtUi yjf S^it jlB XflE 
six-.iking of her work reoèntly. The 
Post-Intelligencer says: "Assisting
were Mrs. Gwendolyn Lewis and Prof. 
Claude Madden. Mrs. Lewis’s brill
iancy of piano interpretation seems to 
become more compelling with each 
concert. In her fantasy from ‘Itigo- 
letto’ she succeeded in giving the 
graduation of colorings that one could 
only expect to find in the orchestral

Miss Maude He ruby, one of Vic-. 
torla‘8 artists, wilt play the only com
position for violoncello ever composed 
by .Edward MacDowell. as well as a 
suite by Victor Herbert. A triple 
quartette of ladle* under the leader
ship of Hr*. GoTernTwin sing two of 
the best known of Stephen Foster’s 
songs: "Old Folks at Home” and
"Old Kentucky Home." Stephen Fos
ter was an American who is known 
as the writer of folk songs. The en
tire list of these songs number 176, 
and are almost entirely Afro-Ameri
can in subject. Some of "the melodies 
were gathered at negro camp meet
ings, but most of them were his own. 
The ladies’ chorus will also sing "Deep 
River," a Negro "Spiritual." which, 
like many others such as "Weeping 
Mary." "Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I've Seen," and “Come, Trembling 
Down." are-now being wed on many 
concert programmes as illustrating a 
phase of musical expression which 
has already been used and will be used 
yet again in building up American 
national music. Dr. Anton Dvorak, 
who lived and taught for some time 
on the American continent, contended 
that material for music- in the high
est artistic forms might be found in 
the songs of the American negroes. 
Indeed. He drew inspiration front Afro- 
American songs for his most popular 
symphony "From the New World." 
and his American quartette has figured 
on the programmes of the Kneisel 
quartette of tenor than any other work 
in his repertory.

Another new feature of the concert 
will be three ladies’ trios by Mm. Go
lem (soprano». Mr*. Gideon Hick* 
(mezzo-soprano), and Mrs. S. Morton 
tcontralto), who will sing composi
tions by Shelloy. Clayton Thdmas and 
Huntington Woodman, members of 
the younger school of American mu
sic. The solo vocalists will be Mrs. 
R. C. Morrison (soprano), and Mrs. 
8. Morton < contralto). -U

The conveher of the February pro
gramme 1* Mi*s L. A. deW. Moore, 
who with Miss Ida Morris, will share 
the work of accompanying the artists.

BEST SELLING RECORDS

Morris Music Store.
No. 87107. Whispering Hope. (Haw

thorne). Gluck and Homer.
No. 177767—WAllans Walts < Drowsy 

Waters). Guitar Duet. Irene West 
Royal Hawaiian». Hilo (Hawaiian 
March). Irene West Royal HagraUana.

No. 16516—-It’s Never Too Late to 
Be Sorry. Harry Macdonough. Don't 
Cry, Llttie Girl. Don’t Cry. Henry 
Burr. j—______________ ___

FRANZ LISZT’S INNOVATIONS.

= . LMgfcH*» .UNLtiMt <9.
his profile toward the audience. Pre
vious to him. It was the custom for 
pianists to sit either facing the audi
ence of (fié reverse.

When Liszt's well-known concerto 
In E flat major was first performed K 
wa* severely criticised, especially by 
Dr. Eduard Hansltck. in Vienna, be
cause the composer Introduced a tri
angle Into the score 1 In those day* it 
waa not “good form" to use instru
ments of percussion any more than 
could be helped, and for many year* 
this beautiful concerto was neglected 
by pianists in Vienna until Sophie 
Menter broke the spell. When she was 
warned against performing it she re
plied promptly, "If I cannot play it, I 
won’t play In Vienna at all." She 
played it and with great success.

Llsst began composing operatic 
transcriptions when on a tour through 
Italy around 1837 He discovered that 
his Italian audiences - infinitely pre
ferred operatic transcriptions to genu
ine piano music and wisely gave them 
what they wanted.

The piano recital was Invented t>y 
Liszt. He was the first to give con
certs In which he was the sole execu
tant, and In this way established a 
custom which is very common to-day. 
Not only this, but he waa the first to 
give little talks on music at these con
certs. thus giving precedent for the 
modern pianoforte "lecture-recital.” 
He did not do very much of this, how
ever, and it remained for Hans von 
Bulow to develop the idea mor* syste
matically.

Hast added a new form of musical 
composition to the existing forms In 
-the “symphonic poem." It is a work 
for orchestra of syftfphbnic --------------

theme is heard throughout but

3449
is oar phone dumber. Take down your receiver, 
aak central for the above number and request us 
to hold one or two tickets for you for the

Recital
■1 » tw JmM -at the Ktitpreie ftallroom tin the- evening ' 
of Monday, February 24. On this occasion Mr. Qlen 
Ellison, the noted Scotch baritone, who delighted 
an immense audience in this city a little over a year 
ago, will be heard in several songs. He will, be 
assisted by Miss Pauline Lawrence, concert pian
ist, and

Tie new Edison
“The Phonograph With a Soul"

We promise you a pleasant musical evening ab
solutely free of charge.

KENT'S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street

-t-

PABL0 CASALS COMING
Eminent Violoncellist to Give Recital 

Under Auspices of Ladies’ 
Musical Club.

Pablo Casals, the eminent violon
cellist. is to appear in recital in Vic
toria on March 17 next under the aua- 
PtÇS#-ftf- tixeJLadlea' M»Leal Club,, The 
recital will be hold at the Princess 
Theatre and. encouraged by the suc
cess of their initial adventure a» the 
pioneers of "music for the masses," the 
Club has arranged popular prices for 
this great event

No greater tribute can be paid to 
this artist's playing than those ex
pressed by four of the stars of the mu
sical firmament:

He is the greatest Interpretative 
artist I have ever heard," Eugene 
Ysaye; "He Is the greatest musician 
that has ever drawn a bow." Frits 
Kreisler; "When the Russians speak of 
t'as&ls they speak of him as of a god." 
Josef Hoffman: "There Is only one 
Pablo Casals,” Tosoh a Seidel.

When Dudley Buck was a boy he 
made a violin with which he used to 
serenade hie mother. 8h* thought it 
was a pity he didn't have a real instru
ment as he gave promise of something 
beyond the ordinary. The mother, who 
encouraged her child in his musical 
aspirations, mentioned the matter to 
young Dudley’s father, who agreed to 
buy his eon a real fiddle upon one con
dition, that the boy should practice one 
hour every day. It did not take long to 
get the second party to the agreement 
signed up. for. as Mr. Buck said in 
after years, he would have promised 
twelve hours of dally practice to get 
the new violin. This is only one of 
countless cases where a musican’s ac
complishment* owe a very great deal 
to a mothers Influence! in stimulating 
a desire for music while the child was 
in his moat Impressionable years. Too 
often we become most extravagant In 
our praise of certain singers. Instru
mentalists, composers or teachers with-

VIOLONCELLO
MISS MAUDE ICRUIŸ, r 

A.R.C.M.. L.R.A.M., 
Receives Pupils. Ensemble Classes, 

Plano. Theory of Music. 
CONCERTS. ORGAN RECITALS. 

Address: III Burdett Avenue, 
B. C. Telephone 6844.

out ever a thought of the ones who p 
haps in their quiet .effective way plaj 
the role of “the power -behind 
throne."

AT METROPOLITAN TO-MORRO

At the Metropolitan Method 
Church to-morrow evening at 7 o’cloi 
the following muajo will be played 
the organist. Edward Parsons :
1. Fantasia in C. ....................... Jacks
2. Minuet from "Berenice" .... Han< 
2. "The Heavens Are Telling".. Hay 
4. Communion in K. Minor .. . .Bhtll

THAT ACCOUNTED FOR

Jimmy Pouter was a little man. i 
as pugnacious as a fen et until he 1 
someone bigger than himself. One < 
he went into a restaurant, very hi 
gry and thirsty. He noticed a t< 
tables away a huge man—one of 1 
bristling kind—with a large portion 
roast duck.

Jimmy ordered some. When, ho 
ever, the waiter brought It to him 
noticed that his portion was only six 
half the sise of the big man’s.

"Look here,” Jimmy remarked to I 
waiter, "this portion isn’t anyth! 
like as big as that fat fellow’s oi 
there! What do you mean by It, si 
My money’s as good as his, I suppôt 
Where’s the manager?”

The waiter looked at the Mg ma
“That is the manage!*, sir!" he

Ther^rls Guaranteed Sa
tisfaction in a

•—guaranteed by Heintzman & Co. (“ye olde firme”) .-and 
guaranteed by the manufacturers.

$375 and $400
A big new stock to select from 

Convenient terms arranged if desired.
'......... 1 ————

If you're looking for a bargain in a ali|
—

come to us.

'

HEINTZMAINLAI
GIDEON HICKS
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WILL BURN MORTGAGE
MADE In To-morrow's The City ChurchesImmm «f to parity 

high prffity of tke 
redients ef Magic 
iagPiie*r,iblB*T-

HAS GREAT FlflURE ON STATELY BUILDINGCANADA Services in

jwwwnrer.1 Metropolitan Congregation Has 
Unique Feature in Diamond 

•' Jubilee Celebration

Canadian Churchman Points 
to Reports of Vestry Meet
ings as Indicating Progress

St Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Henry St., Victoria West 
11.00 SERMON and OBJECT LESSON. 2.30 Bible School . . 
7.30 Subjeott “CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTORS.” Dr. H. N. Maclean

feet, audit is

Splendid Choir and Good Congregational - Singing.
I■ At* tSfeBBiBtaRBBtaSaarsrprii 'iFieri,

Cana 1st Church will celebrate the iylamond1 antic to the Pacific.'’ eaya 
dien Churchman, “chew that the Aamti 
can Church him upon it the responsi
bility of prosperity. For causes which 
we are" convinced are really worth 
while we hâve lota of money. >1 lesions 
came in for increased giving. Church 
improvements were planned for the 
future. SOine few ministers received 
increases in salary. Optimism wue the 
dominant note throughout

"Let us realise that although every 
accessory to the parish church be pro
vided. every account paid. I and the 
church plant In flrst-class condition, 
we may be tike the Church of Laodicea. 
utterly ûeàfl t* spiritual things. 
The shapely spire of our church may 
point to heaven as a witness to the 
town, but God wants more then that 
dumb witness from His own. We may 
have a stately service faultlessly ren
dered. hat utterly devoid of spiritual 
significance because the hearts of the

Jubilee of its history, as well an com*

A GREAT DAYinemorate the introduction of Method
ism into this Province. i

The preacher for to-morrow will be 
the Rev. Ernest Thomas, of Vancouver, 
who will speak to the morning on 
“What has' the church contributed to 
Canadian Christianity.** and in the 
evening on, “The new world that God 
is making.” The soloists for the day 
will be Mrs. Edward Williams, and 
Mrsr Gerald McOeer. of Vancouver. 
During the day a Special thank offer
ing will bo taken.

Tuesday night a Diamond Jubilee 
banquet wttt be given by the ladies **t 
the church to be followed by a unique 
programme. In which a feature will be 
the burning of the mortgage on the

Fir^t Presbyterian Church
Brown-Guice Mission OpensINS NO

l aOLr-fii ROYAL. PROCLAMATION, Intercessory Service for Peace Congress. Preacher:

REVEREND DAVID CHRISTIE, B. A., D. D.
of Winnipeg, formerly of Glasgow. *

a pm—OPEN SESSION OF SUNDAY SCHOOL. X—-----------present beauUSul structure. Six of the
nine young men who were Insured to

7.30 pjn-the Interests of that mortgage will he
present, and give five-minute speeches.

POPULAR PEOPLE’S SERVICEThe other three. of the

& V-aiious cVurcfcee etréttfh ■know vi

persal points of the Kmj
are veritable. power- houses of spirit
ual forBe: But they are not remarkable 
for heavy carpets, beautiful hangings, 
and all the rest of the things our ease
ful souls love. If we remember right, 
one or two of them hare carpets a bit 
the .worse for wear. Thetr programmes

E. White’s home, and Sleighbor chil
dren attended until there were fifteen

NEW THOUGHT TEMTLEon the roll.
In IMS Mr. White wrote to Toronto 

to start a college for the young peo
ple. His request was not complied 
urging the sending out of a minister 
with, but ^n ISM Rev. B. Robson 
started a colleger himself with two 
teachers, one of whom was Mrs. Street, 
and in 1SS2 Columbian College began 
lu_ career and Is still doing its benefi
cent work. In closing. Dr. White spoke 
of the splendid war record of the

ANONYMOUS GIFT IS
Hall 118, Pemberton Block.

T. W. Butler wtH speak at 11 a m. Subject,
rk. district 
guilds and

young people’s
communicants' PROVED FOR ORGANvisiting;

stuli ThTtikS. “THE QUICKENING SPIRIT.

MAXWELL SMITH 7.10 p.m—Subject,

TWO EVANGELISTS The Master ManTEACHERS CONSIDER 
THEY ARE BOUND TO 

MINISTER’S DECISIONEXPLAINS POSITION COME and hear the Gospel of Freedom and 
Truth.James Churcji Receives 

Pleasant Surprise; Will 
Hold "at Home"

IRE NEXT WEEK
Special Preacher at St. John’s—At 

St. John’s Anglican Church to-morrow 
special reference will be made to theInquiry this meming from the 

officials of the Victoria and District 
Teachers' Association, as" to 
whether or net the teachers pro
posed to accept the eight per cent, 
increase offered by the Board at its 
meeting last night, disclosed little

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
SayS Land Settlement Board 

Powers Out of Proportion Mission at First Presbyterian the morning will be Professor C. Morning el 11—Subject. “IK THE SCHOOL Of CHRIST. 
V t.M.CAPT. KEY. DB. CAMPBELL. TBhortt, Principal of the Anglican.The

ological College, Vancouver, aim latt 
of Tokyo, Japan. * /

.’.A.: .* ; y ,.....
Salvation Army Cofnmdhder Hab- 

kirk. Young People’s Secretary fee 
British Columbia, will conduct ser
vices at the Citadel to-day, to-roorrou 
and Monday for young people.

The friends and member* of St. 
James's Church received a pleasing 
and gratifying surprise through the 
news that the Rector, M. T. Archbold, 
had this week been the recipient of 
an anonymous contribution of money 
With which to carry out necessary re
pairs and overhauling of the pipe 
organ in order to put it in first-class 
condition. At a meeting of the manage-* 
ment committee held on Tuesday even
ing a hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended the unknown donor on behalf

Church includes Attractive Visitors aiyÿr 
strangers cord hilly Invited.to Executive Status EVENING REVIVALFeatures SERVICE•ation as to the position of Anthem. "Wesry of Earth." Tenor; Solo. "Cons 

RadfMd; Cello. "Avo Marts." tUousod- Bach, Mr. 
"Adoration " tlauL

the teaching staff. A Til
•entative was told by a high offi
cial of the Aoeecietion that that 
body hod received no notice other 
than reports appearing in the preee 
•• to any action token by the Trus
tees or any offer mode by them. A«T 
far as the Association Vvae con
cerned, it considered itself bound 
by the agreement to submit to the 
arbitration ef Dr. MacLean, Min
ister ef education, he said. Until 
such time as information from the 
School Board shall have reached the 
Aoeecietion, H would be unneces
sary for the teachers to make any 
mevo, he stated, for, as far aa they 
knew officially, the Minister had the 

^matter in hand.

By reeaon of e*rt»t* publie lntireal 
being evinced, and on account of a 
number of conflict in* rumor» having 
gained circulation the recent retire
ment of Maxwell Smith from the of- 
Ice of Chairman of the Land Settle
ment Boer* of British Columbia, that 
gentleman state» hie position In the 
following terme:

"I have, for many months, been 
seeking an opportunity ef retiring 
Iran Hms k'iidi»wntmhip of the Land 
Settlement Board, not because I have 
lost any of my old-time and well- 
grounded faith in the agricultural po
tentialities of British Columbia, or the 
feasibility of the rapid, judicious ands 
practical settlement and development, 
ef the unoccupied arable lands of the 
Province, but simply because I felt 
that the oft reiterated Importance and 
responsibilities of the Board were 
somewhat out of proportion to Its ac
tual executive togjus and limitations 
of action. And furthermore, because 
the personnel of the directorate, not
withstanding the possession of many 
admirable Individual qualities, were, 
by experience, training and tempera
ment, net generally well qualified for 
the duties devolving upon the mem
bers of a highly efficient deliberative 
body as! consider such a Board ought

of evangelisticA fine programme 
services will commence at the First 
Presbyterian Church next week when 
C. Norman Gulee and John Klward 
Brown begin their work in title cKy.

At the Intercession eeryice to be heW 
to-morrow 
guidance 
David C

More Fined,—A
METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCHmotorists, arraigned in the Saanich 

Police Court- on Thursday afternoon, 
charged with failing to provide thetr 
cars with 1918 licenses, were each 
fined $5.

Minister, REV. H. S. OSBORNE.Corner Pandora and Quadra Streets.of St. James,
There is a very noticeable increase 

in' the Interest shown In the work in 
this parish, which covers the whole of DIAMOND JUBILEEof Winnipeg. James Bay, and St James's Church I»

ANGLICANformerly of St. Matthews. Glasgow, will 
deliver an address. In the afternoon 
an open meeting of the Sunday School, 
which all young people are Invited to 
attend, will be conducted by Mr. Guiog.

the desire of the Rector and the execu- Burne Street. Oak Bay.
live ta get the residents over the Bay 
together for the discussion of matters 
which vitally affect not only the moral 
but the physios! well-being of the com
munity. and in this connection an “at 
home** will be held In Connaught Sea 
men’s Institute next Friday evening 
at which topics of general interest will

REV. ERNEST THOMASevensong and sermon.
re VI i rk»!..»'Andrews, M. A.

In the* evening will take place the bl AUL'8 KOVAL NAVAL STATION ANDevangelistic service. HAS CONTRIBUTED TOOÀRK1SON CHURCH. 11 a m -Subject. “WHAT THE CHURCH 
CANADIAN CHRISTIANITY.”

7 19 p. m.—Subject. "THE NEW WORLD THAT GOD IS MAKING.” 
SPECIAL MUSIC. Soloists. Mrs. Edward Williams and Mr». Gerald Mc- 

Geer. Jubilee thankoffering.
TUESDAY, the 18th, 9.SO p. m.—Diamond Jubilee Supper, 76 cents, followed 

by unique programme.
IS a. m—JUBILEE FELLOWSHIP SERVICE, led by Alderman Patrick. 

We heartily invite you.

will take BaaeS-Allae,*Ou Monday sr, nrow..
Charge of the services. At 3 and » 
o'clock on every day except Saturday. — . ._ _ .fc. — ulaltlnv
for at I—. 
evangelists

< Herat eelebratlfort, health and growth of dumb ani
mals. as well as to the genus home, in 
the flood Infected arena; and the sys
tematic drainage and cultivation of 
these areas would permanently de
stroy the breedings grounds of this 
pest, as well as enormously Increasing 
the agricultural production of the

day la the month at 19.
be discussed. In addition to which releast two weeks, the visiting 

„*.êîa will continue their ser- 
_ Mr. Guice having charge of the 
music and the young people’s 
Arrangements are under wa 
children’s l■ - — — -—— - _

Dr. John L. CampbelL who ht 
wide experience In evangelism, both in 
the United States and Canada say»;

cmURC8 CATHKDKAL—Holyfreshments will be served and an in remmenltm, « and 8 am.
formal programmé held.

totbeel. LI* > Maa s Bible Cla»S. «

_____ ___f S**
services later In the week.

1 p. sa. a ttk

DIAMONt JUBILEE SAVIOUR 8 HURCH. Vkrtorla Wnl
At 11 a ÔL, morning pny
communion, pr»*A*r.*ihe til I»

prejeber. the Archdeacon.
Ir~a J- n——«WAS CELEBRATEDup»ri»nce of fifty y»V* 8* Emmanuel Baptist Church“In my :>H.<8. Quad fa Street Rerter, Reih 

P. Chadwick, M A. Special service» 
►rtratf of tire Peace Conference tn re- 
ise to the proclamation of the Gov- 
v-General. At 8- a m , holy commun- 
11 a. *i., morning prayer, sermon by 
Professor Shortt, of Vancouver; Î, 

i., evensong and sermon by Professor 
rtt. Strangers and v lei tore cordially

“1 cheerfully accept my full share oT 
responsibility for all of the recom
mendations sent up to the Executive 
Council and loyally support every en
terprise initialed by the Board during 
my t#-rm of office.

“Among the more Important of these 
might b* mentioned, the practical 
Utilization, for agricultural purposes, 
of the logged-off lands In the Com ox 
▼alley; the adequate protection of 
Nicomen Island ; the development of 
tke rich agricultural lands of the Pitt 
Meadows, through a proper system of 
dyking and .underdrainage, and the

Femwood Car Terminus. REV. WILLIAM STEVENSON, Pastorbe vigorously and honestly prosecuted 
to the ultimate prosperity and eco
nomic advantage of the farming com
munities of the Province, as 1 am fully 
satisfied that the various enter pria»* 
which the Board has, thus far, en-

Some Reminiscenses of Dr, 
White, Son of Pioneer 
Methodist Missionary

Morning. II—"JESUS AND THE HEALING OF DISEASE.
Evening, 7,80—

METHODIST
OBNTKNMAL, Gorge Road Rev. 

Colwell, ti A., pa*;»r At 11 a 
Faotor; 7.86 p. Mian Wark, eue

“Messages From the Unseen World'
Strangers welcomed. Communion at clone of evening servie#.wholly In the public interest.'

edttor-to-chief of The Evangelist. vice worker and superintendent ef Wa
DepartmenL

DAY OF INTERCESSION.
Sailor*' Song Service—The regular 

song service for sailors and soldiers 
aatd their friends will be held" In the 
Bailors' Club, Enqulmalt, commencing 
at 8.30 to-morrow evening, when the 
Port Missionary will give an address 
illustrated with lantern elides. There 
win ÜÏÔ Be epical WHS.

ù A A
At Unitarian Chorch — To-mprruw 

evening J. Hamilton-Gunn, of the

PRESBYTERIAN
To-morrow (Sunday) has been set 

aside, under a Dominion Order-ln- 
Council, as a special day of prayer and 
intercession on behalf of the Peace 
Conference, and as such will be ob-

KNOX CHURCH, Stanley Ate. 
McCoy, B. A., minister Morwl 
"The Urewtb of a Christian, 
"Th* Spirit of Service.“ Mr. 
preach at both eervlcea.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCHChurch, Vancouver, on Monday, de
scribed the early days and the work 
of the ptom 
slonarie*

Pastor. REV. B. H. WEST.Fairfield._ iuui uiiuerurdiiutge, uuu iu«
eosnpletion *>t the Sumas Reclamation 
Project, which I am fully convinced is 
till practical and desirable
undertaking from an economic and 
engineering standpoint.

•A good deal of merriment is some-

T.OVE SEEKING THE LOST SHEEP.11 a.________ ____British Columbia. He
said they were men of great vision and 
were not content to stay in one place 
to preach to a handful of peoplç. but 
within five years that original band of 
four had reached every settlement in 
the Province, traveling from north to 

Vancouver Island, and all

CHRISTIAN SCIENCEserved In ail churches throughout the 
country. The occasion will bear a spe
cial significance in view of the an
nouncement of the draft of the consti
tution of the League of Nations, pre
sented to the Peace Conference—a step 
fraught with tremendous issues affect
ing the whole world.

1.16 p. ro—"CHRIST UNVEILING THE FUTURE.
FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST.

Services are bald on
at 11 a m. and 1.86 p. m.

Far Banday, February 16,Wednesday
of the mosquito pest In the Fraser 
Valley, but. In all seriousness, the 
mosquito is a real menace to the com-

evening at 8 o'clock.
south of NEW THOUGHTas a Preparation for Lifo.’ through the Mainland settlements up Fir^t Baptist ChurchNBW THOUGHT TKMPLS, Hall 118. Pwq-preaching at Yaleinto ties Cariboo.
and Hope and other settlements as 
they journeyed. A man "stationed” at 
Nanaimo found his district Included 
all the settlements between Comox and 
Maple Bay, while the man at VictoriawwarcaBooWe JyjjLlilOIS
surrounding ^tffat city.

’The Quickening Bptrl REV. P. CLIFTON PARKER.Corner Yates and Quadra.■MiaSfaia&iil
UNITARIAN DAY OF FRAYER FOR PEACE.

Morning—Mr*. C. Spofford will t on WINNIPEG CONVENTION. 
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE.”

UNITARIAN CHURCH. Fernwood
Evening—The Pastor, en “PRAYJ

WMfv ■aiMfsann
Early Missionary Work JAMES BAY METHODIST CHURCH

Cftrnvr Mmtw iM MttKfi%
CHRISTADELPHIANBut It was not only to the white

people the pioneers ministered, said 
Dr. White, but as early a. TWO Hra 

* ' '* Chinese
Westminster into her

CHRISTADELPHIAN MAI U 1641 North
' flthool. 16 A. «.•Food is adwmys a better preventive of 

disease than serums, toxins or other drugs- 
but be sure the food is pure,dean, nourish
ing and easily digested. ,»

Shredded Wheat
isthe most thorouÿilycoohed cereal in the world, 
it is the whole wheat foiled in steam ,dmm into fihy, 
porous shreds and then baked crisp and brown in

m*, IeJQOE.SOhSAlpirx srrwr. lecture. I.i4 11 a. m.—**TH« WILL OF THE FATHER.’breaking efCunningham gathered
boys of New '__
home to teach them and to eyangefixe
them. —— — r. — *■ * '
<kan congregation at Hope, and from 
that day to this the Methodist Church 
haa felt Its responsibility to carry the 
gospel to these people.

In 1868 Thomas Cunningham offered 
to bear the expense of a missionary 
for the Cariboo country for three 
years, and In response to this offer 
I lev. Thomas Derrick was sent out by 
the missionary authorities and did 
splendid work for many years. In 1876 
Rev. James Turner was sent to the 
Nicola Valley, and his ’field” was 650 
miles long, and he made the round 
trip of 1,106 miles on horseback every 
three months. The opening of the 

„C.PJL meant great development of the 
country and the coming in of settlers, 
and the band of missionaries was there 
to offer the services of the church to 
the newcomer.

Yukon Mission
In 1898 the Yukon mission was 

opened and again Rev. James Turner 
was chosen to. be the pioneer, and his 
work in Dawson is remembered by alL 
Early in the history of the church, 
missions to the Orientals in the Prov
ince were established. Medical mis
sions to the Indians were commenced 
when Dr. A- EL Tlolton volunteered ror 
the work at Port Simpson. In educa
tional work the pioneers had nM been

World’s Unreal 8.86 »
and Remedy. THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD”716 p. m.CiUUSTADBLPHIANS. A. O. F. Hall. Bread Thie is the day we connneaiorate Sixty Years of Methediem in Victoria.Hobson had an Ini Memorial service, 16.86

eubjeet. "Can a Man

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
ÇHI ItVH OF OUR LORD, corner 

and Bienshard rttrret*. Mvrnlr 
11; evening service, 7. Rectoi

ST. ANDREWS
(HURCH FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
(PRESBYTERIAN) Street.Meet» St. Jebe’» Hall, H«

coal wens. Epidemics of disease may he traced to 
undernourishment. Keep yourself fit by eating 
foods iki fortify you against disease. Serve 
Shredded Wheat with Hot milk or cream and fruits.

W. LESLIE CLAY, D. D.,
Minister.

FEBRUARY 16, 1916.
11 a.m.—Public worship. Preach

er. the Minister.
3.30 pan.—Bible School.
7 80 p. m — Public 

Preacher,

REV. Mrs. Isle* will apeak7.86 p. m

V. W. C. A. Gorge Presbyterian Churchworship.
fourth floor. StobartRer. David Christie, D.D. fallowed by tea6.86 p. m.,
AU girls aad youngM Wl

tlv, at Su OuuMAÇBIN CANADA Of gWINOj, aatf.tq™ JckMiV. 
White • ling hotifr?FR1BNDB—Meetl
starting the first school in British Col- iroet, off Çort

y» u’ttv.m mu———

Ilf] baking
POWDEB

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

OAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL
Cedar HU1 Road. Near Hillside Oar Terminus.

CHRISTIANS MKT 7 p.m. Bright Gospel Service
ef breed and warship. BPNko. MA CUMMINO».

8 P. M.—School. Gospel ad dree* at iStrangef Rest, 8.18 p, m
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat 
Coming in Every Day

PRICES ABE LOW
Udiee’ Patent and Kid Pumps ...................................... $5.00
Ladies’ Low Heel, the right Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00
Ladles’ Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to ............... $8.00
Ladies' Button Boots, great value, $5.00 and ....... .$6.00
*®VBru*a^Btt'Iaftv<Wc*fyear WWr??v*:^^f:$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Tates Sts£t

, WHERE MOST PEOPLE

REOPENING DISPUTE. 
BOARD GRANTS RAISE

Methodist Diamond Jubilee
GREAT UNITED CLASS MEETING 
Alderman Joseph PaSstck In the chair.

Metropolitan Methodist Church
Pandora and Quadra Streets * - ■

Sunday Morning, Feb. 16th
at 10 o’clock.

 A cordial Invitation extended to alL

INTERESTING NEWS 
FDII IRKING MEN

OF EIGHT PER CENT
Matter Taken Out of Dr, Mac- 

i.tffrfr’s ttemte' art'Meeting" 
Yesterday

TRUSTEES DECIDE THEY 

CANNOT DELEGATE POWER

While *h« whole matfT was under 
the consideration of the Minister of 
Education, the School Board at tta 
meeting late yesterday afternoon, sud
denly re-opened the salary controversy 
with the teachers, ascertaining that 
it had no right after all to have Invited 
an arbitrator to settle the problem. 
In the end the Trustees, while appre 
elating the Minister’» effort to come to 
their assistance when they had asked 
for it, agreed to withdraw from the 
proposed arbitration and to offer the

NEWS IN BRIET

Prune Now^—Long -handle Pruning 
Hook», * Itv Prnntn* Shears, IOC TO 
If,60; Pruning Saws, «1.15. B. A. 
Brown * Co., 1302 Douglas St. • 

t* it tr
Veur Fire Ineuranoe Is costing too 

much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French. American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston *

it it it
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's 

Repair Shop. 812 Cormorant. •
it it it

-Women’s Canadian Clob Meeting, 
Empress Hotel, Tuesday. Feb. 18, 8.16. 
Speaker, F. ▲. M'Diarmld. ?

it it it
Veung Liberals Association. — A

meeting of the Young Liberal Associ
ation will be held In the Liberal 
Rooms. Arcade Building, Tuesday, Feb. 
18, at 8 o'clock. / •

it D A
Public Dance every Saturday even

ing. Alexandra Ballroom. Manageress. 
Mra Boyd. •

* A $
Metropolitan Methodist Church, Sun

day, 16th, Diamond Jubilee. Special 
preacher, ' Rev. Ernest Thomas, Van
couver. Soloists, Mrs. Edward Wil
liams and Mrs. Gerald McUeer. Tues
day, February IS, 6.30 p. m., Jubilee 
Supper ■£ & » *

Steve Boards Reduced—Nicely Mh- 
ographed stove board! with wooden 
backs, 28 x 28, regular 12.60, sale price, 
11.60; 26 x 26, regular price «2.25; now 
♦l.lfr. Get one to-day from R. A. 
Brown A Co’s. 1S02 Douglas St. • 

it it it
Jack's Steve Store—Stoves, fanges, 

heaters bought and Sold. Cash paid. 
Phone 5711. Will call. 80S Yates St. •

it it it
Resigns His Position. — William 

Young, who for the past six years has 
been Comptroller of Water Right» in 
the employ of the Provincial Govern
ment, yesterday tendered his resigna
tion to Hon, T. IX Panullo, Minister 
of Unto and it was accepted .

it if, __ __ ■
School Concert Success.—As a re

sult of the vaudeville benefit enter
tainment given in the High School on 
Wednesday under the direction of 
Lady Emily Walker, over «300 was 
realized and will be turned over for 
the use of a widow and three small 
children who were left destitute by the 
death of the bread Winner as the result 
of Spanish influenza.

LOCAL MARKET

ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
Cer. Catherine end Henry, Victoria West 

Morning.
THE BISHOP and the ARCHDEACON 

Kvvnmg. THE ARCHDEACON.
11 am —Morning Prayer and Holy 

Communion. * p m.—Evening Prayer. 
Sunday School. 2.30.

Winners in Fox Skin Raffle*—'The
following persons won the beautiful 
white fox skins which were raffled 
by the Red Cross and drawn for yes
terday afternoon at the Temple Build
ing; Ftrwt, W. R. Rom. ticket No. 
2206;' scond, E. Boultbee, 2382; third. 
Miss A. Elliott, 419; fourth, J. H. Wil
lis, 1890; fifth, Lieut. Bessonette, 
2599. The raffle realized «530 for the 
Red Cross funda ■ “ ■

it it it
Is Home Again.—Cadet Oliver G. 

Jenkins, son of Mr. and Mrs; C. E. 
Jenkins, of 1223 Sunnyslde Avenue, has 
just returned home. He left here whep 
lie was eighteen years old with the 
103rd Battalion, being transferred to 
the 64th Battalion on arrival in France. 
He was at Vimy Ridge and all subse
quent actions in which the 54th took 
part. He was fortunate in being only 
gassed once. Being recommended on 
the field for a commission, he reached 
England on November 1 last for that 
purpoaa

BEST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

FISH. VfcOETABLSS AND 
FRESH DAILY.

Feed Board License applied 1er.

Victoria Wosd Cs.
Ph«w «74 «0» John*,» MtmI

Slew Weef 81.00 par Cerd

Pacific Transfer Co.
M. CAL.WELL

Heavy Teeming of Every 
Description e Specialty.

Phones 84S-S40.

t Express, Furniture Remeved, I
R*0C*O* Checked end ttered. |

Our Motto: Prompt and etvti 
9er visa Oemoteteu will be dsa* 
with without delay.
11/ Cormorant St., Vleterta. B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deilverlsa

MIDDIES
—A fresh consignment Just ar
rived, comprising the most cor
rect style’s and in many charm
ing effects. Buy now, while the 
■alert tmi ls food*
Norfolk Coat Middy All white.

Extra special price . . ft.SO 
Better Value Norfolk Middy- 

Fine quality middy cloth,
*2.50 and ...................... *2.75

Slipover Middiee—Colored col
lars, *1.75 and ..... *2.00 

Coat Middies, *2.00 and *2.00 
Colored Smocked Middies, sash 

belt .................................... *3.00

6. A. Richinken fc Ue.
Victoria House, <8§ Votes Sh 

Agents for the New Idea 
Patterns.

Legal Advice.
The ’’buck” which had been passed 

to the Department of Education was 
violently pulled back again when the 
Board received legal advice from Ua 
lawyer, Harold Robertson, who had 
been consulted following the renewed 
dissatisfaction of Trustee Jay that the 
Board should appear to dodge its own 
responsibilities. Mr. Robertson's let 
ter of advice ran as follows:

"L-fefty® your Tetter et Fehrteï IL 
asking my opinion as to the legality of 
the arrangements entered into be
tween the Victoria School Board and 
the Honorable the Minister of Edu? 
catton as set forth in the Board's let 
ter -to him dated February 'll, 1919. 
In my opinion the Board lias no right 
to submit the matters in dispute be
tween the Board and th«f teachers to 
the arbitration of the Minister of Edu 
cation or anyone else.

"The School Act deee not confer 
any such power on-the Board, the only 
right to arbitrate mentioned in the 
Act being Section 45 (b), which deals 
with the purchase* of new school sites.

"Section 44 confers an absolute ob
ligation on the trustees to fix and pay 
the salaries of teachers at the diacre 
tlon of the Board, and It is a well- 
known principle of law that public 
powers or trusts devolving by act of 
Parliament upon a body such as the 
Board of School Trustees must be ex 
erclsed by It and cannot be delegated 
to others.

No Delegation of Power.
"The Labor Conciliation and Arbi

tration Act, In my opinion, does not 
apply. The name Itaelf of the Act and 
the reference in the recital in the said 
aci w industrial operation* as 
as clauses iij the said Act show that 
the Act was not Intended to apply to 
disputes such as the present one, 
and even If the Act were Intended to 
cover disputes between the School 
Board and teachers, yet the Act does 
not compel the Trustees to take ad 
vantage of the provisions of the Act, 
but loaves < It to the option of the 
Board, and the Board has no right 
by exercising this option, to delegate 
the powers which under the School 
Act the Board itself Is bound to ex
ercise. Further, the Act provides fqjp 
a reference to a board of conciliation 
consisting of four persons, or to 
board of arbitration consisting of 
three persons, and, therefore, gives no 
right to submit the dispute to one

"For the reasons above mentioned 
as to delegation of authority, the 
Board haa no power to consent to a 
conciliation board to determine the 
schedule of salaries for the school 
year beginning September 1 next.1

“Thanks Very Much, But ------ ”
After some discussion Trustee Jay 

moved, seconded by Trustée Perry, 
“That the Minister of Education be 
informed that the Board appreciates 
his courteous offer to mediate as be 
tween the Board and the Teachers' 
Association with regard to the salary 
schedule, but as the Board is advised 
that it has not the power to delegate 
Its responsibility In this relation to 
any other person. If 18 compelled to 
withdraw from the proposed arbitra
tion."

Supporting the resolution. Trustee

AN ARTICLE WELL WORTH 
YOUR WHILE TO READ

This is a nerve-racking age—not a-, 
man in an office or behind the counter, 
striving hard to get on in the world, 
t.bakjk'-t»- th*

If nerves are in order, a man Is 
mw, «fis and sleep» veil Unstrung 

nerves nfitett* weakness, worry, sleep
lessness and a general decay of bodily 
strength. — - '

Most men are careless of their 
health. They trust to luck and that 
kind of thing. Instead of taking Fsr- 
rozone for a few weeks when they feel 
dull, in the morning, or when they sleep 
poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brighten» up the 
mind. It creates an appetite add Im- 
>roves digestion, Ferrozone makes 
flood, quiets the nerves, make* muscle 

like steel and induces refreshing sleep.
Ferro so ne is a body builder, thou

sands have proved it. If you are sick 
or but of sorts, use Ferrozone and en.- 
joy the splendkl health It so surely 
brings.

Permanent In its results, the great
est health-giver In the world la Ferro- 
«one. Because nourishing and perfect
ly harmless, all can use it, even chU- 

Get Ferrosone to-day.

The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

REEMÂM
Sh^GARDEN TRA< TOR S w BEEMAN

TO SEEK POWER TO 
REGIME MONIES

Deaville asked that a copy of Mr.
Robertson’s letter be forwarded to the 
Teachers’ Association, so that the in
ability of the Board to act might be 
clear to all.

The Salary Schedule.
With the conclusion of these decis

ions the Board found Itself once more, 
after a fuw days of peace when Dr 
MacLean had the matter in hand, 
faced with the obstacle of the salary 
question. The Axing of the 'salary 
schedule still barred the way.

'This haa left us as we were," ob
served Trustee Deaville, bringing the 
discussion back to the real issue at 
stake. “We have stilt before us the 
matter of fixiiig the , salary schedule 
for teachers." (After some further de
liberation he moved; "That. the 
teachers from January 1, 3919, to
June 30, 1919, be p$ld an increase of 
eight per cent.”

Trustee Aitken had the following 
amendment to offer; ‘That we give 
the teachers ten per cent, advance as 
from January 1 to the end of June."

The Board was not inclined to con
cede the ten per cent, increase, how
ever, a'nd Trastee Deaville's resolution 
granting an eight per cent, raise was 
adopted.

A Misunderstanding.
The Board, said Trustee Perry, was 

honestly under the belief that the 
teachers’ contract was made from 
September 1 to June 30. The teachers, 
on the other hand, thought that the 
agreement was from September l to 
January 1,

TJ» y*=SmnBr .Mir ‘
Trustee Deaville. "asked for a schedule 
to apply from September 1 to the end 
of December. Instead of which the 
Board passed a salary schedule cov
ering the period September 1 to June 
80, 1819, and so advised the teachers 
by letter. The teachers did not de 
mur. and we have always understood 
that they accepted this."

Estimates.
The Board at the meeting passed 

estimates totalling 8838,580, the major 
PftKtiOA «L -this - sum being the salary 
Item, 1266,000, as compared with the 
1205,000 estimated for the same in the 
1918 expenditure list.

The following are other items cov
ered in the estimates : Janitors, $24.- 
000 Cas compared with expendit

Council Will Act With ^-Ser
vice Men in Applying for 

Legislation

Members of the Streets Committee 
of the City Council yesterday after
noon Informed a deputation from the 
several returned soldiers’ organisations, 
that, according to written opinion of 
thé solicitor it was beyond the city’s 
power to do anything In connection 
with the children's home on Hillside 
Avenue and Douglas Street and it was 
a matter to be taken up with the Pro
vincial Board of Health.

V - Asks Council's Aid. 
Nevertheless, E. C. B. Bngshawe in

troduced a number of speakers, but 
first explained that in view of the 
legal situation he would ask the City 
Council te Join with tbs ex-service 
organisations in approaching the Gov
ernment for the passing of legislation 
which will give the city more direct 
authority in the matter of regulating
and controlling such Institutions___,.....

Mr. Bagshawe expressed the opinion 
that he* net the organisations investi- 
rated the conditions -nothing would 
lave been heard of the case in ques
tion and nothing wouM have been 
done. He stated that the reports of 
the Fire Chief and the Medical Health 
Officer supported the contention that 
the premises were not suitable for the 
purpose of keeping children ahd that 
the amount paid per child for rotin- 
tenant e was Insufficient to furnish she 
necessary sustenance and comforts for 
children of immature age.

Ne Criticism of Proprietor.
Major Sapty stated' that there was 

no censure of the keeigr of the home, 
he lady had done good work so far as 

(nances available would permit, but 
t was felt that the conditions under 

which these future citizens of the 
country were being reared were not 
those desired. Dr. Price’s report, 
though favorable to the home in many 
respects, was a strong indictment 
against the place and at the same time 
a “very good sugar-coated pllL" 

Comrade Kldner laid stress on (he 
fact that there was no animus against 
the proprietor of the home whatever, 
and it was very satisfying to note how 
much she had accomplished under very 
difficult circumstances. It was de
ferable, he thought, that some legls- 
ation was not In force to put such 
homes under strict supervision.

K. B. Hal sail offered to read all the 
evidence gathered In connection with 
the investigation made by representa
tives of the various organizations, but 
the aldermen politely declined, with 
the suggestion that the documents 
might be left for their perusal. Mr.

aalsall stated that "there was no 
»ubt a considerable amount of clean
ing up took place at the home in ques

tion after the Investigation. It seems

Tor this Item totatttng t2l.ro in the 
year Just ended); fuel. $11.766 (1918 
expenditure, «9,378. estimate 88,590) ; 
light, power and gas, $3,300 (estimate, 
1918, the same, expenditure, 12,631.65); 
board expenses. «650 (expenditure, 
1918, 1555.29, estimate. «850); furni
ture and manual training furniture, 
«3,495 (expenditure, 1918, «1,813.64); 
repairs and alterations, «11,620 (ex
penditure, 1818, «8,720.21); Janitors’ 
supplies. «1,550 (expenditure, 1818, 
«1.302.23).

GARDEN
TRACTOR

==■

A shipment just in. Do not leave 
your order too late.

A full line of Tools for the Bee- 
man can be supplied.

Visitors to Victoria1
ting for the South be ) I 
a beauty apOt, 11 miles f \

Before leaving ... — _ 
convinced of a beauty spôt, 
iront Victoria, that rivals anything 
in California and excels most of 
them. •

We have the Climate here, tee. 
By vletting Brentwood, either by 

motor or Intcrurben railway- 
Lencheon. lu. tab* S hot. «Inner, 
or • .top or or. will «It. you . n«w 
ronrrptlon o, tb. "lwJ «• Lm. 
g( the t'anilic Caul Sll it. In 
in the lounge.

Phene Reservation», Keatings 21L.

_ JnhririLJÉÉ
A. J tllHA 1

18-8974-

---------------- --------—

ROTARY FUND IS 
STEADILY GROWING

Subscriptions for Winnipeg 
Conference Are Now 

Coming In

The Interest In the Rotary Fund la 
weliig -New hr Aha- tiros 

llc-sptrited citizens of Canada to make 
a determined effort to secure the very 
highest educational system possible— 
e system el edstitwi worthy of the. 
sacrifice of Canadian heroes. The 
proper education of children is the only 
way to safeguard the freedom pur
chased by the soldiers. Subscriptions 
will be gladly received at The Times 
Business Office; $2,000 Is Victoria’s 
share of the $65,000 needed for the 
convention:
Already acknowledged ..........,..«798.66
Mrs. Harry Bullen ............ 56.66"
Rotarlan J. F. Scott 100.00
Kola r ian F. J. Sehl..............  6.00
B. J. Perry ........................................ 6.00
John Cochrane .................................   6.00

«669,66
There will be a meeting of the citi

zens committee on the Educational 
Convention which was formed when 
Professor Osborne was present in Vic
toria on Monday at 6 p. eg. in the Ro
tary Club office. Winch Building. All 
those who were present at the address 
delivered by Professor 06borne are re
quested to be present

6-10—Cash price $750.00 t o. b. Vancouver. Pull's a two- 
bottott, 10-inch plough. ,

OMAS
Brôughton St.

We Would Like 
totim You Open 
a Charge Account
IT is a convenience much appreciated by muaieul families 

who own Oaf (moins and regularly buy Columbia records. 
A good many of our best customers first openedAhéir charge 
accounts here with the purchase of a Columbia Grafonola, and 
we ahoeld be glad to have you do so. If you buy a Grafonola 
on convenient terms the amount due each month will simply 
be included in your bill. It ia a sensible business-like arrange
ment and we are always glad to extend the courtesy to respon
sible people. _ . -

Special Style “X” Grafonola
A* Illustrated

Price $115—You Pag $10 Per Month

FLETCHER BROS.
COLUMBIA AGENTS

Western Canada’s Largest Music Store 
1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Also at Vancouver

B. JONES

Red
Diamond 

64} Yates St

Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St.

those children In proper condition at 
118.60 a month.”

The City's Heme, 
n Bangsler Informed the 

deputation that the city operated a 
children's home and the maintenance 
charge per child was 816. He invited 
the delegation to visit the home, as 
he thought It was every good citizen's 
duty to take an interest in süch 
places and assist with helpful sug
gestions.

H. W. Hart and Lincoln Smith spoke 
in favor of the suggestion of securing 
legislation to cover the matter, the 
former stating that notwithstanding 
all the letters written and the speeches 
made, the various organisations re
presented wished to state emphatically 
that they dad not fin any way blame the 
lady who ran tbs home, of whom 
Mayor Porter spoke very highly.

Alderman Fullerton submitted a 
motion that the Streets Committee put 
the matter before the Boàrd of Health 
with a view to having the necessi 
legislation passed. A vote of thanks 
was also tendered the deputation for 
the part they and their associates had 
taken In the matter in conducting an 
Investigation.

CLOVERDALE SCHOOL
TO BE ENLARGED

*• *6i8f Inadequate in
Vicinity of City 

Limita.

The anticipated early extension sf 
the Cloverdaie school will be taken in 
hand at once, the Saanich School Beard 
having decided to proceed shortly with 
the building of four additional class
rooms. The estimate of probable at 
tendance, which caused so much debate 
when the school was proposed, hsi 
been more than exceeded, and add! 
tlonal accommodation is already 
necessary.

The Saanich Teachers’ - Institute has 
*fC*pf«f tM BMNT offer; already- 
ported, for a compromise on an i 
vain e of «75 year Increase for all 
grades, instead of a discrimination of 
«76 for principals and «76 for teachers.

For ffirst Aid*—Five school tea 
have been entered for the examin
ations in First Aid methods which are 
being conducted by CapL Mustard. C. 
A. M C. ht connection with tbs Pro 
vinclal Competition. The Margaret 
Jenkins School entered two teams and 
the others were from Quad fa Street. 
Victoria High School and BsquhnatL 
Some of the teams were examined at, 
the Pemberton Gymnasium on Thurs
day night.

Rubber Teapot Spoute, So and 16e,
at R. A. Brown A Co's., 1302 Douglas 
St ' •

it it it
New Shades in Shetland Floss at

The Beehive. Model Hats just out 
from England. Moire, Skirts, «2.00 
and «2.2‘5. Beet place in the city. for
English Wool Socks and Stockings. *

mining money and geode entier false 
pretences, Paul Murray appeared in 
the Police Coùrt this morning. The

WHEN BABY 13 CROSS
Mothers, when your baby is croi 

when he cries a great deal and 
amount of attention or pelting eh< 
him up—something Is the matter, 
la not the nature of the little ones to 
be cross and peevish—the well child 
Is a happy child. Give him a dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets and he will soon 
be well again. They gre a mild but 
thorough laxative; regulate the bow
els and stomach; banish constipation 
and Indigestion; break up colds and 
simple fevers; in fact they cure all 
the minor ailments of the little ones 
Concerning them Mra Alphonse La 
chance, 8t Apoline, Qua, writes 
“My baby cried continually but Baby's 
Own..Tablets soon set her right and 
n&w she Is fat anV happy." The Tab- 
?ets~ are sold by mëdiclne dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents.» box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ Bp 
ville. Ont» — ,

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Every Article » Money-Sever.

Lard Compound QA.
Special price, per lb. OUv

Chpiee Bask Bacon, by the piece, 
per lb„ 50*.
Sliced, per lb..............UOV

Flake White, the popular 
shortening. Per lb,- • 31c
Alberta Creamery Butter — 

Spécial price J?/*
3 lbs. . a...........

Peanut Butter, the best that’s 
made, per lb., 27*. If you 
bring your own Ar . 
container, per lb.... HUC

New Zealand Butter, In (ffT,
bulk. Special price.... 9 I C

Five Roses Fleur, 7-lb. sack. 
Reg. price 60c. AC
Our price ..................wL

Blue Ribbon Tea
Blue Label, per lb........

Fine Large Grape Fruit
—I lee ... r..r.r. .v..v.

55c 
22c

Marigold Margarine QQ-
Per lb. ................ OOC

HorUcVUbllfod Milk
Hospital size)............... ...,.

Five Reeee Fleur Di
49-lb. sack... v ....

Wild Reee Poetry Fleur
10 Iba ................................

Assorted Sandwich Bis
cuits, per lb.......................

Broken Biscuits
Per lb....................  ...........

Smell Navel Oranges

Rich Mixed Biscuit»
Per lb...................................

VICTORIA'S CHEAPEST STORES 
643 Tate* St. 1802 Cook

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

$3.25

Headquarters SS*

NATURE
GETTING

TIRED

Muds

■lighting her work 
causes those wrinkle», 
crow’s feet, pouches under 
the eyes, sagging lines of 

• fg<*> -and ' Chlti. ' Bur • *»*- 
yield readily to treatment 
by Branaton VIOLET 
RAT GENERATOR, the 
moat wonderful Elect rtral . 
Invention for the relief of 
pain and healing of dis
ease

The best home treat
ment for curing Sciatica 
Rheumstlim, Neuritis, 
Pars! yais. Neuralgia

For demonstration coll at our Bales- 
1163 Douglas Street, near cot Fqrt. Rhone 2627

1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall. Phone 643.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY STORE

Here N amElr ID
They Are 1ri-ANL\F «If
Seed Brills and Cultivators. See these 1919 models belt 

buying. Every farmer and gardener sheold have one.

CEO. T. Mil
816 and 612 Pandora It, VICTORIA, » 0.

m



«Ï:1116-11-11 MitWtn Æ Cadillac.
1111-11-1*

ContinentalFour
Motors.

Pwr and 8U-^«
Magnetos. Tires. Tubes
%d Cars, any condition, want*, 
a. w. «y wgtrash.&9ÎJKL2

TIMBfl, BA TOHPAY,

Crack Driver Secures New Racing Record

-■Vf vi\

McLAUGHLIN, MODEL 35, just overhauled and In splendid shape»

$450

giMtt’A

wait

««a

’^WsrSSt

The Wllmo Manifold
em:m*.7«sssLt; : * i FOR 0$88a6apSS»BBBe

MOKE MILES - - - - LESS COST
PUT your hand on the Intake pipe of your Ford while tho engine Is 

running. Notice how cold It Is. It I» wasting your money. It Is 
hurting yvhr motor.
This pipe was not designed to utilise the low-grade fuel of to-day. It 
Was made for the high-grade gasoline of past days.
It Is only half dping its work. It delivers fuel to the motor just as it 
leaves the carburetor, in $ cold, moist vapor. Even the hottest spark 
cannot properly explode this wet/ heavy mixture. The unekploded fuel 
1s -Stacker-Tocl*'- waste. It SCTUSny does harm to your motor. Hitler 
burning aiowly, forming carbon, or remaining, a» a liquid, ruining your 
lubrication.
The cold intake pipe, costa you money every day. Take It off. Heat 
must be applied to fuel after it leaves the carburetor to - deliver Into 
your cylinders a combustible gab—a gas which can be completely ex
ploded with a spark.

With the Wtlmo the heat of the exhaust heats the Intake pipe 
Every drop of fuel Is super-heated—properly gasified Not a drop goes 
into the cylinders In liquid form
Users find that the Wthwo MianWeld—****baCRSi - - • --

—gives more miles to the gallon of fuel.
—greatly decreases carbon trouble.
—makes cylinder oil lubricate longer.
—protects all working parts Of the motor against cutting oil,
—makes the engine pick up quicker-*» cold weather.
—gives the engine more power and makes It operate smoother.

Replace ymrr cold, fuel-wasting Intake pipe with the su per-heating in
take pipe obtained with the Wllmo Manifold, ■ ’ .

~”W Tho Wilmo for Distillate
rPHË WHm<> Manifold completely gasifies distillate 90 lhaT yoli CHI 
* Use it successfully, or you may use half distillate and half gasoline. 

For using distillate, you will need the especially designed imperial 
Primer; so-that you may start your motor Instantly oven in tha. coldest 
weather Prime.from the dash and start on-the very first turn.
This especially designed Imperial Primer is a simple, easily Installed 
plunger-pump outfit, and throws |a rich spray of vaporized, flreable 
gasoline thto the manifold near the entrance to the cylinders. A small 
auxiliary tank for high-grade gasoline is installed on the dash under 
the hood •
WITH THE WILMO AND DISTILLATE YOUR FUEL WILL COST 

Li:SH THAN Vic A MILE.
The Ford WILMO MANIFOLD............................................................. $13.00
With the Imperial Primer ...»................. .........................•..................  $21.00

Revercomb Motor Company
••SERVICE”

Phone 4$tt
Distributor» for Victoria 

91$ Yates St
The Home of

Ralph De Palma (insert) In his Packard car. with white h hê has established at Dayton Beach. Florida, a new re
cord for the kilometre, or ftve-etghths of a mile. He sped over the course at 149.72 miles per hour, as against the 
previous wee «et by Bob Numiiin with Gumnn BUaMeU-Bai eight f are «o of..UW* TOJ>e*.P« hour., Ottk 
Umê lüTnSSKî^d by Chairman Richard Kennerd.IV at the A. A. A. content board, la 24.02. aa against previous record 
of 26 41. De Palma and his Packard lowered the kilometre record of 16.88 seconda to a new mark of 15 8» seconds. 
He drove a special twin six. equipped with Packard aviation motor. Thomas Pllmley Is the local representative of 
the Packard interests ■ .,  v

H. A. DAVIE
Showrooms. 847 Tates SL G arase. Cor. Vancouver end Colllnaon Sts.

USED CARS
1918 FORD TOURING CAR, In Al shape. Price

$625
___  OVERLAND. If 12>1d good condition. Price

$350
OVERLAND, 1914, Grey A Devis self-starter: good tire» and in splen

did condition. Price - é

----  $700

DODGE. Let. 1918 Model; new. nobby lires en rear. Price

$1,200

If They’re Good They’re Here 
and If They’re Here They’re Good

When you büy à car from us It's got to be right or w# "do not want you 
to keep it. We deem It a privilege to co-operate with our buyers and 
to Bell only the stay-satisfactory kind., Any on this list are good buy» 

— ttli; “and we Have i r others.

$675

5-PASSENGER OVERLAND—A dandy small family car, has been well cared 
for and is in fine condition For quick

5-PASSENGER CHEVROLET—A ride in this car will con
firm your deelre to own her. In dandy shape....................

7-PASSENGER CHALMERS—A family Tar. The owner 1» *£‘"*±"*2
or wouldn't part with her. Worth $itf$$. ___- •77*

f.PASSENGER OVERLAND—In the pink of condition. Will go most 
anywhere on high gear. Good tires -r— R

LIGHT DELIVERY, carry up to 1.506 lbs; ielf-startcr, good tires, spare 
—- — > wheel, add te epleaEdmiHniBg 6rter..-A snap at—■— -------- ;

$500

Special
ALSO FORDS, STUDglAKERS. HUDSONS AND HUPS.

We have a large variety of used Tires that are cheap. Sise 16x346. 11x146,
MkL .m*. .A f ** *from $1 and up

If you need a NEW TIRE we can save you money.

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street Phone 6237
Note the name and address, as we have no connection with any other firm 

in the city

IMS PLANS FOR

island Automobile Association 
Offers Valuable Sug

gestions

“CARGLAZE”
A Perfect Auto Polish

We can recommend this polish as being the beat on the market. 

We also sell Tires, Tubes, Oil, Oreaaea, etc.

Let us vulcanize your next tube. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ENDORSES HIGHWAY

The Victoria Branch of the Engi
neering Institute of Canada unani
mously adopted a resolution at 
ttietr meeting on Wednesday night, 
endorsing the proposed construc
tion of z* Canadian Highway from 
ocean to ocean.

The resolution will he forwarded 
to the provincial and federal au
thorities. to whom tne automobile 
associations throughout Canada are 
looking for assistance in obtaining 
a sufficient fund - to carry out the 
work, in connection with which an 
immediate start is being urged.

The Island Automobile Association 
is taking an active part In the agita
tion for new and better roads.. At the 
directors' meeting this week the 
*MBB8V atWtmed MesA*. ctiitefi. 
Fraser, Macfartane, Bave, Todd and 
Campbell, wltfi President C. H. French, 
S3 a delegation to Attend the meeting 
of the Good Reads League of British 
Columbia to be held in Victoria 
Monday.

It Is almost needless to say that at 
this meeting the Important question 
of an immediate start on the con
struction of the Canadian Highway 
will be given first place In the de
liberations, as the work to be carried 
out in this province will probably form 
the largest Item in the construction of 
this national trunk line that is now 
being urged in every part of Canada,- 
and will most probably be dealt with at 
the coming session of Parliament.

Read To Interior.
The Association Is approaching the 

Provincial Executive for the purpose 
of pointing out that a portion of the 
road that already existed, running 
through the Fraser Canyons, was de
stroyed by the laying of rails by the 
C. P. R and C. N. R . They wish com
pensation from the Federal Govern
ment to be paid to the provincial Gov
ernment with the idea that such com
pensation may be applied on the con
struction and repair of the roadway. 
In short, they demand that the road 
destroyed be replaced, so as to connect 
the Coast with the Interior. This ad-

MOTOR SUPPLIES
Phone 394. 1316 Douglas Street

PACIFIC MOTOR CAR CO.
Ml View Street, Vieteria 

We here a 1er*» aeeertment o<

Stssrt-Hirf

AUTOMOBILE PARTS 
ALWAYS IR STIC*

there Is no weight to be lifted and 
when off it stands in a position to be 

- rolled anywhere tn the garage.-1 have 
used the idea for several years, and It 
is the easiest and simplest method I 
have ever used or seen. The wheel Is 
as .easily replaced as it Is ttiteh off, 
simply push" It home onto the axle, 
slide on the bearing and nut, then raise 
it up •ad adjust it.

CADILLAC COMPANY 
SUPPLIED CHASSIS

One Service to Allied Govern 
ments Was in Traveling 

Equipment

One of the most Interesting pieces 
of traveling equipment used by the 
Allied army in the war was the giant 
automotive searchlight, mounted on a 
Cadillac chassis, which was standard

TO PAY FOB ROADS
Washington's Auto Tax May 

Be Made to Cover Alt 
Improvements

justmont Is to be apart altogether- except for a special electric generator.
* '* *• • • ~ The searchlight itself, with a re

flector approximately 44 inches Is dia
meter. capable of throwing a light fif
teen miles. Is carried on a small, light

Upon reaching a sheltered position 
from which observations are to be 
made, the small chassis Is run off 
tracks mounted on the Cadillac chassis 
and down a ramp the cable attached 
to It unreeling from a large drum on 
the Cadillac. The small chassis and 
light are located In a position from 
which the light may be most advan
tageously operated.

The Cadillac Company was chosen 
by the United States Government for 
tb» delicate task of designing yand 
maimfactudBg the varwo* **u#£s fur 
the Government Inspection of Class B 
military trucks, known as Liberty

NEXT TIME TRY 
RENNIE’S GARAGE

For your repairs. Fords a specialty. 
IT WILL MORÇ THAN FAY, YOU. 

We guarantee all work.
FOR SALE.

2 Fords, 5-passenger . ........... 63W
2 Buicks, very reasonable.
1 Cycle Car (incomplete) ......... tsv
1 Overland, 1-passenger ....... IRIS
1 Yale, twin ................................ 680
1 Yale, twin, extra good  .......SIRS
1 Yale. 1-speed ..............  .it*
1 Indian, twin . ...........................$125
1 Indian, single, a dandy, take 

2 anywhere, many extras . $138
1 Harley ■ Davidson ... .>............ $66
We buy and sell ^ cars and motor-

Rennie’s Garage
Successor to Rennie, Ward & Wallis 

1T17 Cook Street
Phone 4S4S. Night 178SR.

from any assistance the Federal Gov 
eminent sees fit to render in HMintfl- 
tlon with the construction of the Can
adian highway through the province, 
as bart of the transcontinental scheme.

Another resolution passed by the 
association urges upon the Dominion 
Government and the provincial Gov
ernments co-operative action to bring 
about the ' early construction of the 
highway. The association will work 
in conjunction with similar organiza
tions throughout Canada to attain this 
purpose.

Roads in Previnee.
Recommendations have also been 

made that the Provincial Executive Is
sue Instructions for the Construction, 
of a. road from the lower mainland 

naroao * jwwbt « wr m<r wmrfor 
such route as may be deemed advis
able»; that the section of the ThIwuI 
Highway between Craigflower Bridge 
and Parson's Bridge be paved; that the 
Ttome Highway to the south of 'Hew 
Westminster be paved: that a road 
from Jordan River io Port Renfrew be 
constructed; that each year an ade
quate sum be placed in the estimates 
for the proper maintenance of all of 
the existing roads of Vancouver Island.

The association will urge upon the 
Provincial Executive the importance 
of the foregoing works and will pros» 
for early prosecution and completion.

REMOVING TRUCK WHEEL
One Man Can Very Easily Accomplish 

the Trick.

Foods | 
find#

Wire Wheel».—J. O. W< 
wire wheel» and fli 
taking greet hold of the 
ireture, for the reason 

they ere So handy In rose of

raountthe spere 
wheel with Its inflated tiro and pro
ceed on the Journey without loss of 
time or incurring annoyance.

Don't Let Motor Pound.—Don't let 
the motor pound.‘ On hills this is gen
erally due to the spark being too far 
advanced, and Jf the retarding of the 
spark does hot remedy* ft one

loose -fly -wheel. Pounding will won 
loosen a motor and should be remedied

trucks. Special accuracy was required 
In these gauges. The tkwernment paid 
a high tribute to Uadttfctc snglneerlng

To a great many repairmen the re
moving of a dual tired rear truck wheel 
is considered a two or three man Job. 
But It can be done by one man with 
very little effort. On nearly all large 
trucks the rear overhangs the wheels 
to such an extent that a tackle 
cannot be used to lift them on or .off. 
Take a plane of tin about twelVe inqhea 
wide by eighteen- or twenty Inches 
long, smear one aide With a light coat 
of grease, and after having Jacked the 
wheel off the floor, slide the tin under 
it, greased side uj$. Put the tin under 
Just far enough so that the inside tire 
will rest on the greased surface. Re
move hub cap, outside bearing, etc. 
then\ let the jack down until the tire 
Just rests on the tin and the axle Is 
simply held up by the Jack and not by 
thé wttoéL K the axle to lo

______ simply m.
on - the greased tin. The removing of 
the heaviest truck wheel Is only a one- 
man Job and an easy one at that as

genius and the craftsmanship In leav 
Ing the limits of measurement entirely 
to the Judgment of Cadillac engineers 
and designers. More than 1,500 of 
these gauges were made as soon as 
they had demonstrated their merits 
after passing the most critical Inspec
tion by the Government Bureau of 
Standards.

The Cadillac Company not only 
manufactured a large number of com
plete Liberty motors, but the services 
of the company proved invaluable in 
the manufacture of connecting rods. 
The Liberty motor connecting rod and 
the Cadillac connecting rod are practi
cally the same except as to sise. A 
large share of this work was assigned 
to Cadillac because of its dexterity In 
handling the tough metal that was re
quired. A new plant, with an area of 
223.606 square feet, was equipped and 
utilised for Liberty motor production.

The Begg Motor Op. BIB the local 
agents.

To find means of providing money 
with which to carry on the great work 
of road construction and road improve
ment in the State of Washington is the 
question which Is agitating motorists, 
leberites. Industrialists, farmers and 
others of the neighboring State at the
present moment, ^___ :-------

It was proposed some time ago by 
I»r P, H. Carlyon, of Olympia, State 
Senator from Thurston County, that 
Washington should follow the lead of 
Illinois and float an issue of bonds for 
the purpose Illinois authorised $40. 
000,600 and Washington proposes to 
issue $10.006.006 worth of bonds.

The novel feature about the scheme, 
however, is the proposal to double the 
present licCftse fees In order tirproduce 
a fund that would not only take care of 
the Interest on the bonds, but would 
pay them off in twenty years and pro
vide for the expense of the department 
having the matter In control.

The present fees are on XT' sliding 
scale and average $7.56 a year. It to 
claimed that the increase of $7.50 
year would not put Washington owners 
to any great expense compared to the 
tenfold benefits they" would receive. 
It i* considered the most satisfactory 
way In which to build up a valuable 
asset for the people of Washington who 
are in the habit of using the roads with
out drawing upon the general tax levy 
for one additional cent. Experts have 
estimated that the improvement in tho 
roads would result in reducing the 
wear and tear un a machine more than 
sufficient to offset the additional license 
fee which the owner Is asked to pay.

In the meantime, while the bond Issue 
le being prepared, it is intended-that a 
fund of >2,000.060 shall be raised by 
this increase in motor licenses which 
can be applied at once oh hard surfac
ing, this sum to be properly accounted 
for when the bond issue is complete.

ECONOMIZE ON GAS
Revercomb Motor Company Offers Ad

vice to Ford Owners

Walter Revercomb, of the Rever
comb Motor Company. Yates Street, 
states that Ford owners in Victoria 
are greatly pleased with the Wilmo 
Manifold, which his concern Is now 
selling. He has the' following to say 
mrpeettitir thto new appftancef '

Here is one casting bringing to
gether the two present manifolds on 
your Ford. With the Wllmo the heat 
of the exhaust heats the Intake pipe. 
Every'drop ôf fuel is" su per-Sealed— 
properly gasified. Not a drop goes into 
the cylinders in liquid form.

“Users find that the Wllmo Manifold 
gives more miles to the gallon of fuel, 
greatly decreases carbon trouble, 
makes cylinder oil lubricate longer, 
protects all working parts of the motor 
against cutting oil. makes the engine 
pick up quicker in cold weather, and 
glvee the engine more power and makes, 
it operate smoother.

"Replace your cold, fuel-wasting In

take pipe with the muter-heating In
take pipe obtained' with the Wllmo 
Manifold/'

SERVICE STATIONS 
PROVING POPULAR

National Motor Co. Chief City 
Distributors for 

Ford Parts

Ford owners are beginning 10 recog
nise the advantages of the policy re
cently adopted by the manufacturers 
of establishing Ford Service Stations 
throughout the entire country, in con 
nection with which the National Motor 
Company, Ltd., have control of the Vic
toria district.

What this change entail» will b 
somewhat realised when It le stated
that the big step taken by the Ford 
Motor Company means that instead of 
having about seven hundred service 
stations in Canada and the United 
.States, there are now about seven 
thousand.

Instead of confining their trade to 
direct agencies in the various cities 
the factory decided that in order to 
ester more satisfactorily to their pat
rons the selling of Ford parte should 
be placed in the hands of a number of 
agents In each city.

The idea was carried out solely for 
the purpose of giving Ford owners ad
ditional service and also for the pur
pose of preventing as far as possible 
the installation of spurious parts in 
Ford cars, the company's slogan being.
Use Genuine Ford Parts Only." »
Ford owners certainly appreciate the 

greater convenience resulting from this 
change, as it now becomes possible to 
drqp In at almost any garage and pick 
up a spare part with the satisfaction 
of knowing that it is the real thing.

to addition to the National Motor 
Company, a number of firms through
out the city are now carrying " 
parts In stock.

WILL race on coast

Big Speed Event 1er $25,000 Purse Ar
ranged at Tacoma.

Seven of the world's greatest speed 
kings will come to the coast to battle 
for a $20,000 or $25,000 purse, accord
ing to advices recently from President 
W. C. Baldwin, of the Tacoma- Speed
way Association, who is already la; 
plans for -his big race next

em speedway promoter," tp whom 
Baldwin has applied for aid in lining 
up his top-notch pilots.

- CHEVROLET
Touring 490A .$1,088.00
Roadster 490A ,.;TT. |t,8Tf4M) 
Chassis 490A $1.000,00
Coupe 490A ................  .$1,690,00
Sedan 490A ......... .$1,735.OO
Touring F. A. (Baby

Grand) ...............  ... .$1,1565.00
Roadster F. A. (Royal

Mail) ..........  $1,58^.00
Touring D-6 (8-cylin

der) ........ ;.v $8.150.00
Chassis Model T1 .... .$1,605.00
Chassis Model T2. with
•-express body ..............$1.835.00
Chassis Model T3, with 

express body and 8 
postop ................... ....$1,920,00

Ford

'*xr>KKtrfc*KjrM

1%-ton Ford Truck, in first- 
class running order

$800

McMorran’s Garage
727 Johnson St PtmM 2»77

Open AU Nieht.

DODGE
01.825.00

Roadster ......... ..... .$1,825.00^
Business Car, panel or

screen .............................$1.825.00
Sedan .........    $3.725.00
Coupa .................................$2,726.00
Bustoeee Chassis No. 1 .$1,6*5.00 
Business Chads!» No. 7, 

without rear system 
for truck attachment. $1,475.00

CHALMERS
Touring, 6-patosenger. .$2,250,00 

|.......... $2,250.

“If R*e far a Ford wa have it”

Roadster
Touring. 7 passenger. $2,375.00
*• ':»!»! loli-t .........................$2,850.00
Touring Sedan ...... .$3,250.00
Limousine ... .T/r7.. : .$4r»B5O.00r 
Limousine Landaulet.. $4,950.00
Town Car .........?......... .$4,0*0.00
Town Landaulet ..... .$4f®50.00

hudson^H
Phaeton, 7-passenger.. $3,7*0.00 
Phaeton. 4-passenger ..$3,925,00 
< hassls ., $3,275.00
Runabouty Landau Bur 04,325.' 
Runabout. I^andau Lea $4,425.00

...........f 4,$T*.O0?
Touring Limousine ...$5,825.00
MUmauatoe j-o'.V.........;.j,$6,026.00
Limousine Landaulet .$6,160.00
Town Car ............,^.$6,025.00
Town Car Landau . ff. $6,160.00 

*Wu Folding Lafndau . .$7,325.00

CADILLAC—Type "57
Touring, 7-passenger . .$5,500.00
Roadster ........... f„„.|R,MO.OO
Phaeton..............................$6.500.00
Victoria ..............................$6,315.00
Brough ham .............,,.,$7,000.00
'vmmm
landaulet .$7,050,00
-Imperial ....................,....$8,000.00
Town Limousine .....$7,0420,0 
Town Landadlot V.....#7,950.6

REPUBLIC TRUCKS
Dispatch % - ton, with

express hedy -,
canopy top ....................*l,e1l6.e»

Special % -ton ................|I,950.0.
Special H-toe. Includ

ing express body ant
bow top .......................,a,07 5.04»

Model 19. 1-ton, Includ
ing express body sad
bow top .........  ,1,480.0,

Model ll-X, 1H -ton ,2,950.00 
Model U-X, 2-ton ... gS.BTS.OO 
Model V. 8-ton ........f /.SSS.OO
Model T, Itt ten
Karra Tractor ......... *1,875.00

i SERVICE STATIONS
I» practically what the NEW FORD POLICY amounts to. 

CONSIDER WHAT THIS MEANS TO THE FORD OWNER.
IT CERTAINLY 18 AN INDUCEMENT TO BUY A FORD.

Toe can now depend upon getting GENUINE FORD PARTS If yon 
took for the Ford Service Station Sign before having your renewals 

made.
■* TIRES OILS ACCESSORIES '

, - ■-*, - .--Cfc. ...... --- -r,.. - - '.. I,, . .':

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED
Autherised Ford Dealers «81 Vote. Street Pheaee 4*00.1

BEGG MOTOR 
COMPANY, ltd.
M7 View St

Island Motorist
A year's subscription to Ielas

I furnished upon application, i 
• your suhacrlptloa. 81.00. P. 

18*
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iO>
Jeff Aim sdd spice to the Dominion's 
programme this week.

COLUMBIA

TO-DAY1! AMUSEMENTS
*•>■1 Victoria—F. Stuart-Wh/ta'a

produetlen, -Cinder^la."
RanUeae—Vaudeville. ____
VyHeS*. rr. Bezant JWaahbuçi». iu 

‘'Skinner'» Baby.’*
Dominion— Mary Pickford in “Je- 

henna Enlists."
Colombie-— Harold Lockwood hr 

"The Landloper."
Be mono—Edith Storey h» “The

DOMINION

f "Johanna Enlists," the picture 
* which will be shown on the Dominion 

screen for the last time to-day, Is 
..... plQturlsatlon by Frances Marion, of 

Rupert Hughes' celebrated story. "The 
Mobilisation of Johanna.” It ores di
rected by William D. Taylor and the 
military atmosphere was provided by 
"Our Mary's" own regiment of sol
diers—the 143rd Field Artillery—of 
which she Is the honorary colonel. 
There Is a real military court-martial, 
fined with thrills and military tm- 

■ PIWSBl semis. The regulations are

the picture Is In the nature ot an edu
cational force for those whose knowl
edge of military matters In time of 
war Is limited. The picture abounds 
with novel And humorous situations 
and enables Miss Pickford to do some 
of the most delightful work of her 
career.

A Sunshine comedy and a Mutt and

Harold Lockwood has a most con
genial role as the hero In Metro’s 
production ,of The Landloper," a 
screen story adapted from Holman 
Day's novel of the same name to be 
shown at the Columbia for the last 
time to-day.’ "The Landloper" Is a 
colorful romantic drama with Mr. 
Lockwood enacting the role of thç plc,- 

hero, Walker Farr. F 
the assumed name of a wealthy young 
man, who. on a wager to prove hie 
theory that any man can find the full 
measure of Joy In life, no matter what

expl
town of Marion. There he finds ro
mance and adventure.

VARIETY

Six bAbies were “tried out" before 
one was found suitable to enact the 
title role In Bryant Washburn's Es 

lay comedy-drama, "Skinner's 
Baby." which is being shown this 
week at the Variety to capacity 

uses. The chief difficulty was tl 
the Infants became frightened at 1 
unusual surroundings in the studio 

1 insisted upon crying instssd of 
laughing. Needless to say, the moth- 
ere of the rejected cnee all believe f 
picture will be no good. It is the se
quel to "Skinner's Dress Suit." Hasel 
Daly, creator of the role of Honey in 
"Skinner's Dress Suit.” again appears 
In that role. Harry Beaumont wrote

PREMIER OLIVER STATES 
TIME FOR LUXURIES HAS 
PASSED; ECONOMY ESSENTIAL

Dominion's Primary Duly to Care for General Unem
ployment; Repudiates Charge of Neglecting British

position Leader's Inaccuracies

cd to the House that the lands In ques
tion foâmèd part of the tract set aside . ■ 
by the late regime by whom they had ‘ 1 
been described as exceedingly choice 
and fine for the returned soldier; ftut 
In the meantime there had been a . 
change of Government and by some 
extraordinary hand of Providence thrtfift. . 
choice land» had now become bull pin 3 
ridges.

Again, by some unrecorded seismic 
disturbance the choice "bull pine 
ridges” had ambled off some five hun
dred miles nearer the North Pols. And 
Mr. Bowser had been to thwe 
lands, continued the Premier. No 
sooner had he returned than he sought 
out a i eporter and told the returned 
soldiers through the newspapers that 
they should think twice- before think- 

on those bull

PANTAGES

Legislative Frees Gallery,
February 14.

With a speech lasting for exactly two hours and a half, Premier 
Oliver concluded the debate on the address in reply to the Speech 
from the Throne this afternoon. The Leader of the Government re
gretted that it was necessary for him to waste a little time in the 
correction I of misstatements made by the Leader of the Opposition.
He regretted it particularly in view of the fact that in Canad, &nd
■Ü Pntpvh flnlnmh,» imjtay She need far a rtrtlherate attention to the ......
big things was more insistent than ever it had been before. Mr.
Oliver dealt with all the more outstanding inaccuracies to which Mr.
Bowser had given prominence yesterday afternoon and invited both 
Opposition and soldier members to make known any belief, .they 
muret possess that the present A4- served from Mr,. Smith hut's rebuke 

,1. .. .» deserved from IBs people of thé peo-

Truth Net In Him.

DOMINION
PHONE 4631

TODAY

Mary Pickford
In “Johanna Enlists”

Comedy, “A MILK-FED VAMP" 
Mutt and Jeff in

-THE FREIGHT INVESTIGA
TION-

TO-DAY
BRYANT WASHBURN 
In "Skinner's Baby"

Alee Lyewe-Meren Comedy

Vaudeville in many of lie most fas
cinating forms will be represented in 
the new Partages bill which will open 
with the matinee performance on Mon
day. The programme comprises many 
novelties and entertaining features.

The headline attraction will be 
presented by The Colonial Five in a 
series of songs of yesterday and to
day. showing the contrast in the 
styles of songs at different perldds 
as weM as costumes. The act h 
splendidly dressed and has some' 
beautiful scenic effects.

Senator Murphy as Chairman of 
the Committee will have a great 
deal to say on the conditions of the 
day, both political and social. The 
Meyake Four have a combination 
of singing and dancing. Instrumental 
music, acrobatics and magic; in 
fact, they are versatile in the

me. Regal and Moore will offer 
miniature vaudeville . _

all by themselves. They are clever 
entertainers.

Murphy and Klein have a llhè of 
patter that is new and amusing. 
Love and Wilbur have a neat turn 
on the rings that la A pleasure to 
watch.

The twelfth episode of "A Fight 
for Millions" will complete a

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Harold Lockwood
In

“Tin LmJIhm”
COMEDY—BILLY WEST 

In “STRAIGHT AND NARROW*

ROMANO
...- TO-DAY

EDITH STOREY 
in "The Demon”

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY 
11th Chapter, “The Bras, Bullet"

Pantages Vaudeville
12 TALLYHO GIRLS 

MLLE. LA TOY'S MODELS 
Five Other Big Acta

Shews: 3, 7 and fi p. m.

Interesting programme 
ville that will please e 
blase of amusement

of vaude 
even the most

COUCHED, COUCHED 
ALL MIGHT LONG

Terribly wearing on the system la 
the cough that comes at night and pro 
vents sleep. Sometimes It Is a con
stant cough, cough that will not be 
quieted.

Sometimes it Is a choked-up, stuff
ed-up feeling that makes breathing 
difficult, and sleep Impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough you 
have. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
is the remedy you need to cure It, for 
the simple reason that this valuable 
preparation combines all the lung heal
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree 
with which is combined wild cherry 
bark, and the soothing, healing and 
expectorant properties of other excei- 
■lent herbe and barks. .....

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, F. E 
!.. writes: "I am writing to tell you 
the benefit I have received from Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

Last fall 1 took a severe congh and 
cold In my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep, 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway line Syrup, and before the 
second bottle was used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy."

Do not accept any other "pine" pre
parations when you ask for "Dr. 
Wood's." This remedy has been on 
the market for a quarter of a century 
It is put up in a yellow wrapper; throe 
pine trees the trade mark; price 26c. 
and Me. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ministration was failing in its duty 
the returned soldier, to the people

id to tlie province'<k a whole.
He outlined- the many phases of 

iubllc policy to which the Government 
lad committed itself and again pointed 
to the necessity of a period of thrift 
rather than the Indulgence in heavy 
borrowings.

Preliminaries.
At the commencement of his address 

Mr. Oliver mqde suitable reference to 
the death of His Royal Highness Prince 
John. He declared that the Govern
ment had considered n thé pert of 
wisdom to leave any reference thereto 
from the Speech from the Throne be
cause he was averse to the principle of 
emphasising grief. The Premier voic
ed his earnest regret at the passing 
of the former member for Alberni. who, 
although in Opposition ranks during 
his first and only session of the Legis
lature. had shown himself to be a 

outstanding abtttty. To the 
Honorable «he Speaker Mr. Oliver paid 
graceful tribute -and remarked- lha 
despite Ms having completed the al 
loted span, his youthfulness appeared 
good for many years to come.

Nsrth Vancouver Member.
From congratulatory remarks to the 

mover and the seconder of the address 
to a more general observation In re 
lation to the speeches delivered In the 
debate as a whole, the Premier turned 
his attention to the particular utter
ances of the member for North Van
couver. He felt that Mix Hanes v 
adopting a fearless attitude, believing 
It to be right- He might be wrong, 
however, suggested Mr. Oliver pro 
eroding. It was Nevertheless the per
quisite of the Liberal pgrty—the per
mission of perfect freedom of thought.

Mr. Oliver felt sure that the honor
able gentleman had done his work well 
at""the front; but he reminded the 
House that the North Vancouver mem
ber had gone to the electorate on 
fourteen point platform. “He appears 
to have picked out one point and gone 
to roost on It—the Pacific Great East 
ern Railway.” remarked Mr. Oliver 
as he™oncluded Mr. Hanes had con 
sidered that to have thirteen left 
would be unlucky. At any rate, he had 
stuck to the one only, and had dis
carded the rest.

"Is your wife fond of moving 
lures?"

"I should say she Is. Scarcely a week 
goes by she doesn't make me get on 
the steplaflder and change 'em all 
about "—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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Produce Victory Crop?

Fatherly advice.
“Then he desires the Attorney 

General and myself to resign," con 
tinned Mr. Oliver. "Why he does not 
need to petition the Ueutenant-Gov
ernor to attend to a little matter like 
that ; ff he will pay a lltile attention 
to parliamentary procedure he will 
find that all he requires to do is to 
place a resolution before the House— 
and I am sure that my honorable 
friend the Leader of the Soldier Party 
would be obliging enough to second it 
—and secure a vote. You will per
ceive, Mr Speaker, that I am merely 
giving the honorable gentleman Just 
a little bit of fatherly advice, because 
he has not had the parliamentary ex
perience of my friend the Leader of 
the Opposition -and myself.

The Soldier Leader.
Mr. Oliver tripped off to a little 

counsel with the soldier leader. Major 
McIntosh had arrogated to himself 
the appellation ot_aoldiar- leader, ee«t 
tinued the Premier. “And he, too, has 
gone to roost on one point. After all, 
what do his efforts on the floor of this 
House amount to?*’ queried the 
Premier. "He say A we can't do too 
much for the returned soldier and .1 
agree with him. But he does not tell 

what to do. Then he says do 
everything."

Mr. Oliver described the leader Of 
the soldier party as- an adept at 
changing his mind. He alluded to the 
fact that as Soon as Major McIntosh 
saw the announcement of the Okana
gan lands purchase he had expressed 
Jtimaetf. is the newspapers as ka -warm 
agreement with the proposal. Then 
he began to hear something, comment
ed the premier, dnd he became sus
picious.

He is ready to listen to itting* 
whispered in his ear and then ready 
to put the worst possible construction 
on them," suggested Mr. Oliver as he 
challenged Major McIntosh to give up 
any Information capable of proving 
that the deal had been a wrong one. 

Those Order»-in-Council.
Could the soldier leader charge the 

Administration with the passage of 
lers-ln-Councll that had the same 

Intent as those put through by the 
late Government? asked the Premier, 
lh view of Major McIntosh's objection 
to Orders-in-Council procedure. If so 
now was the time to say so. In de 
fence of the Government’s actions the 
Premier declared that the abnormality 
of the times rendered It necessary that 
legislative measures be endowed with 
that additional elasticity that no 
statute law could provide. If all the 
details were to be Included In the 
new laws of the country there would 
be a figurative Jamming at the breach 
nd the very thing for which they 

were designed would get po benefit 
whatsoever, he said.

Nae Servile Follower.
Graceful tribute was pajd by Mr. 

Oliver to the la<îy member for Van
couver. Mrs. Smith had made good 
In the Legislature and she had to «her 
credit a very Important measure bear
ing upon the social conditions of the 
province. The Premier congratulated 
her upon her retort to the Leader of 
the opposition, who had branded her 

.as" a "servile follower of the 
] ‘p»rip.~ iFiNSew* i

The Premier transferred his atton 
lions to the Leader of the Opposition 
and dealt with that honorable gentle
man's glib references to the doings 
In the party caucus. Mr. Bowser had 
intended to live up to his reputation, 
which had christened him as the key
hole politician, said Mr. Oliver. "The 
truth isn’t in him, so it can't come 
out," rapped the Premier, amid' roars 
of laughter "Then he tails me I have 
not appealed to the pe >ple. If he has 
any doubt about my position in this 
House let him put It to the Hduge, let 
him put It to the House," emphasised 
Mr. Oliver.

"As the Leader of the Opposition he 
hu« the ccnsNtutional right to test the 
feeling of the House by the customary 

ire of resolution. Let him do 
UL What about his position?" the 
Premier went" op, warming up to his 
theme. "DM hfi appeal to the people 
when he translated himself to the 
Premiership? Oh, no! He met the 
Legislature in Hl<$ a couple of Cabinet 
Ministers »hy; both badly defeated in 
by-c»v< lions and he nearly lost a third. 
Was It easy for hirn to pry loose after 
the General Election?. No, It took him 
two months to pry himself loose, and 
you could see burnt papers flying from 
the chtmnc> of the Parliament Build
ings; ihey were clearing up and there 
were lots of those papers they did not 
want us to see. They did leave one or 
two which are very interesting, and if 
he gees to the country It Is very likely 
he may run up against some of them 
on the public platform.”

Different New. J
Mr. Bowser—"Produce them now." 
Mr. Oliver—“Oh that's ray choice, 

my friend deea not possess the gen 
eralehlp to command time and place 
as he used to." ~

“The Leader of ike Opposition talked 
for nearly throe hours yesterday," 
commented the Premier, "and 1 noticed 
the member for Eaqulmalt taking 
count of the number of times It was 
necessary to Interrupt him."

Mr. Pooley—“Yes. I understand 
there were forty-eight last year and 
there were seventeen yesterday."

Mr. Oliver—"Yes, exactly, my honor 
able friend opposite is getting weaker; 
he was only worth seventeen this year 
as against forty-eight last.”

Mr. Oliver made passing, reference 
to the election of the Hon. John Hart 
in Victoria and declared that all the 
opposition forces and an the bigotries 
of professed Christianity had failed to 
shake the confidence of fhe electors In 
their own representative. The Premier 
then stated^Tttrtt,'lUTN. Smith had fol
lowed her late husband to the Legls-

Mr. Pooley—"As an Independent.” 
Mr. Oliver— “Yes, as an m de pendent 

and not as a servile supporter of the 
Liberal party.”

Passing on to the attitude Mr. Bow
ser, had chosen to adopt In relation to 
the comment offered by an Eastern 
newspaper, which had described Mr 
Oilver as delivering an impassioned 
plea on behalf of the returned soldier 
"with tears in h|a eyes," the Premier 
replied : *T would like to see the tears 
of sympathy that could bo wrung from 
my friend's eyes; you might Just as

A Gleam of Hope.
However, the Premier discovered g 
earn of hope for the leader of the 
ppositivn. He had leiffvsswr that 

there actually 4M exist some really 
good land In the Vanderhoof-^section. 
But, of course, from Mr. Bowser had 
gone out the edict that none of this 
land was to be set aside for returned 
soldiers. “Oh, no," emphasised the 
Premier. "This is to go to the aliens 
and the Mennonltt-s. Does my honor
able friend knew about the Dominion 
Government encouraging Mennonltes 
to go in there and settle? If he does 

? hart hatter wsksua-» .
She,

.tie by the Leader of the 
Opposition yesterday, the Premier sent 
a map.to Mr. Speaker to show that the 
town Of Vandoihoof Is virtually In the 
centre of Settlement Area No. 2. —

Tii- the leader of the Opposition 
and the Leader of a Great Party, who- 
three years ago possessed a majority 
In this House of practically eight to 
04S. Instead of -stating facts he 4e 
making statements absolutely - con 
trary to the truth. And what Is more, 
Mr. Speaker, there has not been a bob 
sion where he has not hJd to be put 
In that humiliating position." *■

\ Employment of Alien». 
Speaking of the number of aliens 

who had to be employed In the pro
vince at hlgl. rates of wages to re 
l>lace the thousands of British Co
unt Marm who had gone to fight, the 
Promitr said: "Wopld It have been 
good policy to draw more aliens Into 
the province and pile up an immense 
debit to clear land and build homes? 
Is that a policy that this House would 
approve of, or Is it the wiser policy 
to wait until our men come back and 
now that our credit can be utilized, 
make use of It so far As it will go to 
supply employment for our own elti 
sens?

What U your position to-day? I 
read In The Coloniet. which give* my 
.honorable friend a pat on the back- - 
and 1 believe It Is the only pap«.r that 
does so to-day- that there are six 
thousand or seven thousand unemploy
ed In Vancouver. I do not know 
whether that is true or not, bet if it 
la, ! ask any of our critics whether 
this Government is not doing better, 
instead of having exhausted our credit 

put money Into tnc pocket* of 
aliens, to have that cre^feas intact 
as I» possible uftcr the wny It was 
abused by the late Government, so us 
to be able to supply the money to pro
vide these men with employment."

Nd Common Sense.
My frtend doesn’t seem to have any 

common sense at alt He seems -to 
have lost his sense of proportion alto
gether," persisted the Premier to the 
discomfort of the Leader of the Op~

THE Rennie Catalogue for 
1919 is brimful of informa

tion and suggestions on the 
growing of flowers and vege
tables. Beautifully illustrated 
in colors, this catalogue is truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.

It shows you the practical re
sults obtained by planting test
ed seeds, and It; proves to you 
the best kind of seeds to buy.

UsatheRemUCatahtue
s* e Ready Reference

Make year selection of seeds from it— 
then go to your deeltr end have him SB 
the order. Ifhe caaoot sayyly yen with 
all you require writs as direct 

Toaaferuaxd our easterners all Rcunic ’ ■ 
Seeds are tested at ear trial rreaad. 
This insures that buyers sf Rennie s 
Seeds get nothing hst the very beet

If yon haven’t received a cety of »nr 
1919 Cataletm. "rid f*r •«* te-day.
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812 GRANVILLE ST. VANCOUVER SC 
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position. He went on to defend the 
attitude the Government had chosen to 
take on the matter of public work*, 
which Mr. Bowser had described aa a 
starvation policy. Into Mr. Oliver'» 
hands had the Leader of the Opposi
tion delivered himself for the former 
proceeded to aek that honorable gentle
man as to who had left the Provincial 
larder bare.

"1 want to say to this House and to 
the people of this country that British 
Columbia baa had to goon abort ration» 
and the Province will have to go on 
abort ration» for many year» to come 
because of the profligate policy of the 
late Ghremment-"

From which point Mr. Oliver provid

ed the House with considerable detail 
relative to the coat of labor and 
material» aa 'well aa to remind the 
Leader of the Opposition that the gen
erous policy of .Public Wosjts In hi» 
day of power waa carried on with bor
rowed capital upon which the people 
of the Province were still paying large 
parta of the annual revenue by way of 
Interest.

44 ‘Camouflaged’ Surplus."
“My friend opposite baa called the 

surplus a camouflaged surplus. I don’t 
think he realise» the significance of 
the words he uaear He makes a state
ment on the floor of this House, which 
----- Concluded on page IS.)

well expect to see red bljod from

Days of Miracles.
The little fairy tale dispensed by 

the leader of the Opposition anent the 
Stuart River lands looked very sad 
by.the time Mr. Oliver had supplied 
the" footnote» to the version related 

Mr. Bowser. The Premier explain -

the Liberal 
• de-

U
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Thousands of housewivea have 
that they can eare four-fifths o _ 
money usually spent for cough prépara-1 
lions, liy using this well-known old recip 
for maxing cough syrup at home. It i 
simple and cheap to make, but It realm 
has no equal for prompt results. It| 
takes right hold of a cough and gin 
immediate rilief, usually stopping i 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Oct 2% ounces of Pinex (50 ce 
worth) from any druggist, pour It into! 
a 16-ot. bottle, and adTpIain granulated I 
sugar syrup to make lo ounces. If you] 
prefer, use clarified molasse», honey, or11 

Instead of sugar syrup. ; 
l.krorEither way. it tastes good, keeps per

fectly, and lasts » family » long time.
It s truly astonishing how quickly it I 

nets, penetrating through every sir pas
sage of the throat and lungs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals 
the membranes, and gradually but surely 
the annoying throat tickle add dreaded 
cough disappear entirely. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, spasmodic cron 
whooping cough or broachial asthma.

Pinex 1» a special and highly cense 
trated compound of genutncTtorway pi 
extract, known the4 world over for i 
healing effect on the membranes 

Avoid disappointment by asking 
druggist for "2*4 ounces of Pinex* 
jrpjggpPus and don’t

^oronto, Ont."
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THE TEST OF TESTS

Glen Ellison. Famous Scotch Baritone
ie not listening to himself. He is singing note by note, .in direct comparison with 
Edison’a marvelous Re-Creation of hie voice.

If you have not been fortunate enough to witness an Edison Tone Test as yet, 
don’t fail to secure complimentary tickets for the musical event to take place on Mon 
day, the 24th inst., at 8.45 p.m., in the Empress Hotel Ballroom

5r KENT'S EDISON STORE 1004
Gov't St.
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NICE HOUSE of 8 rooms, in a fine location,

E'oss lu ear and school;, targe, bright, Mr- 
g and dhting rovmB. with flreplane la 

each: good kitchen and well-fit ted pantry; 
cosy den. a I*, with nrepiaus; upstair» 
there are 4 bedroom*, hath and toilet, full

tuning excelling the beetWJIITE ROTARY MACH INKS sold on easy 
pa>m«*nt*. 71* Tate* Street. Ask to see 
the many Improvement* in sew log ma
chine citnâvructlon. * -------«--•»------—— —
otd mac iiInc.

WANTED— Topiano specialistIwx. Pbons i»)fiis-ùe
WANTED—T. 4 or 6 roomed: modernCUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Se 

date and iVc. for wonderful h< 
of your entire life Prof. Rap 
Grand Central Hta., New York.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSDON’T FORGET the military 6SU every 
y-FMdojr to the A U. F. MalL , »p4-60

house, by married People I’hoae >MI A.

underwear. WANTED—<hHid.SPECIAL VALUE IKiN'T FORGET U4, Orange Hall. eek In April, a 5-room.tn-iishirts and m*rk* at tirtmason s Dry CHwds rry prtxes aud two modern bungalo*, by _>oi
ÉltSS !■! l4SSBSdllll

>U"ÜMnk’loi'UU 4*wh-44ey Aveba* •i'sa# I .-a Lid. h&m,. .. t.l .: ,
- • I,..,,., . - . : 115-1»BKAt TIFUL HNOLTSH CPmW-TBBf» 

for sale at bargain price end reasonable 
terms t>l payment. If dtwlred Willis 
Pienoa. Ltd., itft? UpygruHHIt Ht. flt:U

IT 1H ALWAYS SAFE to send a Dominion 
Express money order. Five dollars costs

fltitScbvolx, iiz. Dvug; BUNGALOW of 
the nicest xvoodw

CALI FOR Si AHoaft fur U»e winter. I'Uoif# mil-»:. AUTOMOBILES with some of the nicest woodwork In the 
olty; cotaprlslug entrance hall, large liv
ing room with open fireplace, dining room 
■with buffet, den with bookcases, complete
ly fitted kitchen and pantry, two fine bed
room*. one *Uti fitted cheval.mlrror. geo» 
hat broom and toilet; three of the rooms 
ar«- floored with hardwood borders; full 
stxrd hnwment with fitted wash tub* and 
furnacs; lot 50x120, wlih goo*! chicken 
house This property cost considerably 
over «5,060 When labor and materials Were 
chbep. And l* being offered fur quick sain

get urn WANTED TO BUY—HOUSEStalk btpdmHELP WANTED—FEMALE DON’T BUT* CAR lb- Nash « a; 
II Oarage, tod. reolUenc*.WANTED.,'Ook-gehcral, g«»<*l place, other 

North Hampshire Hoad. Tfh- CtJT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth- «Usai wOliug to pay about |l«
dale and lSc for wonderful enhieTT Loyal TiAntiques,-Furniture, Hllver, China. 

' Best price* given.
yUiw'llMl. m-R of your entire life. IT. Union Bank Building.I'rvf. Raphael,

-rienced «pat andAN TED—'Thoroughly Grand Central Sta . New York.H - MOTOR CYCLES AND BICYCLESWatt». P«rterr-«maker* Apply IT IS POSSIBLEFaot wt Turner tit reel, nest V
«14 HUENCMR. LTDM AN AUBit. 1»A VJ EXCKLBIVR. HKNDERtiVNBLAVKHMITH HMUl* for asl. a*

nern For particular* apply to Victoria 
Junk Ai-ncy (I*., 131» Wharf Ft f!7-I2

ai4-11à’Iivfir |« l*.Thai you have been aoeplWANTED -Office girl, with knowledge of 
t.yp«-writing and l>o«kkeeping: Bex 4»S5, 

ft*-»

FORTKAJBt». AND
ting a good cat without pay! a big prive CLEVELAND MOTORCYCLESGROUPS, ETC. for it *1 Uw low figure uf 14.80(1.NOTuH HIKE. Exeelalor, 

running ord«y, leaving 
ehmgttn and Hfle as part 
ÏSV3L after 6.*•• evenings.

But during the past year we bare
proven It can be done.

Get to touch with ua and let ue know 
how much you can afford and we will get 
the car to eutt.yoii. ‘ t'orne this week and 
take your choice of Huproobllg», Ford* 
Chevrolet#, Btudebakera, Uudsons. Chal
mers, McLaughlin*. Buickg, HuaaeUa.

CARTIER BilOti 
724 Johneon Htreet.

MOTORCYCLE BICYCLE AND SUPPLY 
STOKE.

HKNU a Do.mlnlou Rxpr •** money
'Tvi-y ere payable e^n}-ywhere. ________

VaMK#c WANTED—To'do plain and light 
sewing at. home, whole or «pare lime, good 

work sent any Utoi-ancr. < iiurg»-* 
-i Send stamp r*»r pa 

ti««nal Manufa* luring Company, Montreal.

good se* f>ivi-band lumber.I WANT someUNFURNISHED HOUSES ^xh. lx*, etc. Send all'pgrii* u-
1er* P. o. Box »«120-1. hovhK» to let. Fl'l.l.Y MODERN. 6 ROOMHU BUNCA* 

LOW. In good location, close to car. This 
Is a easy little heme with good built-la 
ffaiuree, cement basement and furnace: 
deep lot. A gift at <3.130.

SECOND-HAND BIVYCLKS from Sie.WANTED—Y we or three h. p. Uray marineTHREE fresh calved young reww. juet down VIEW 8TKRKT -eight VaieanUiag A Vyojie Works. sil Ystes____  ____ ________ ____ room», four t-ed-
rooms. renevnted thmurliout aid In ex
cellant condition, no car .fares tv pay; 
«tut $2â. Including water.

HBIHTCUMAN. FORMAN A CO.
i’lione

water equlpmeat. complet*.Salt Spring F- Arundel. Oenaral Ddllrery. Foei Office.
Victoria___________ ______________________ ftoll

WANTED—Coats bicycle, small else. Bod
,25. Times.___________________ flk-8f

OPOT H Seeosd hand ŸsnHuif Store. IttT 
Douglas Open te buy good lu reliure, 
carpet», etc,

,f»«-18
CTCL13TH -tiring .our repairs to the

Rare. if action guaranteed, ill»___ Nurse for child «me year old.
hum* In Oak -Ba> ; |1<> per month. 

»** apply, with reference; to U»x l»*.x. 6A* View Htreet Phone am. 

Term» if desired. Vkslory Bonds accepted
rcbsuetl xmtcTrfiriares
Kwgll-h saddles

TO RENT—Fumlsiied. 7 roomed house, for 
three months, modern. 14» X anvourer 
Htreet. flt-il

TONIFOAM Is (trlfghtrully refreshinj 
l« ansiiig, cure* aft scalp trouble», 

a’-d 4L druggl*!* »'.*! barbers.
either portableWANTED—Small 

or siatiwnery.WOOD. Apply
fil-UOR RENT—Hawses, fuinlst.vi ae-l unfur

nished. Lloyd-Young A Russell, IMS 
Broad, Htreet. Phone 4532-II

VIW AMWNÜ » t YOLE WuttlLADY. middlc-aK* . good ;i|»pearahrt. ho In - 
• -i-Atiranve. to tako charg»- of second-Kami 

. tort; unv „u*wL le teustne»* prefernU ilex 
il. Times. _ Q fll-t

WANTED—At the Vrolwstau.l .Orphauag»1. 
w„m*n for general work. Apply to the 
Matron. fiï-S

13 Yales Htreet. Plaeae 62.7OLD VHVKVH BLDU. BALEHROOm! W.vNTKD— Kltcl en. 
furhltuic. 15.3 J

WAMKD—»#*■vml-liaiMt 1 b. p. eisotric 
motor, single phase, «g-cyole. 11# Volts; 
moat he guaranteed lu good order. Box 
to. Duncan, ti. _C______________ fil-ll

order» taken for *o«*i, Lir, dr> cord wood,
delivered - to any part, ot city or auborbe. FOB BALE—LOTSREAL CARS. It GAL BN APS.

1*10 model cam, starter, lights and thor
oughly modem, equal n, api.earbi.ee and' 
running vi«ler tu new. l’rlces a4 low or lower 
than- you would pa., for toe shabby second
hand looking kind elsewhere.
Chevrolet, look* equal to'ne* and runs

FURNISHED HOUSES
ueorgk k. brown. OR RENT—Completely furnish«*<i. s room

ed cottage. 120. Apply 1x43 Crescent 
Road. Fowl tin;., or P4tont 5'?24L. flStf-l*Phene 4lit.1223 phugias St.WANTED 7-Experienced mangle girl, also

mn.l prôner* Aj»vly Nev- Metlmd igun- WANTED—Pinto setting doue cheep. 
Clerk Htreet. FURNISHED ROuMS

ot: . l»l.y-'North Park Street. n»-ii
•rw I* boxes ofk.Nl uldEld HEHhl tldüi

il RsflefHy ......... 11 f'KXV uorifts iwjt cootriifftjiifftirtim—- „—-lyiV» 'SI
Drown Building, Breed Htreet. pflvll-gr» uto»« to Fort Htreet.IU4 McLaughlin Six. looks equal to new, a

car could not run better ........ l,2M
CHerlan/l Four, looks equal to new has

gone only !,••« miles............................ i jgt
Many other cars to choose from, if w< 

haven t got the car you want ue « get n tot 
iteu If It can be get fn Victoria or neighbor
hood. Let ue knew your .wants.

OLD CHURCH BLDG. HAiJCHROOM. 
Cer. Gordon and Courtney. Near Post Office

WM

INlii.l’LNi.LNT 1’IU.NT —B TÉI8 
Ity Breen. 1117-31 Langley ML Ç 

WAITED—A good typewrite?, reee
W«_NYR1>—Girl, for general ntghr up. |t 

First-cla#» iocatlon. Few 
room*. Yatee and Doug la*.

dining room* wltk fireplace..•ok Bay. "Phone 434114. SITE AND HINGES MACH IN EH lui rent, 
lx Yates. Phone <36,________ fll-12

led for
th and totletbox mi fit-18SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

WANTtil > - 
automatic 
Box 1W1, '

Hammer leesf RA WSER RI EM. ibf-, 8»v , 1.H6, «; cur
rant». Ittc., gooseberries, lbe.; rasplierriee. 
6«-.. carrlsg* paid. Hare*, goats, etc. 
vat* login- tree. fhe* Promu, langtey 

ffl-ll

fU-U

beet buy wqROOM AND BOARS*errt’ATloN WANTED aa second cook ie a
: I'tel, restaurant or camp, by Siam Ylek 
Apply 517 Coiiiiotuiit Street. v fle-18 

GARDENING W<>RK or pruning at rcàwn- 
fcble rates by experienced man. Km 7,

________  ____________ m -1>
LIGHT ÎN8ÎDÏ XXvltK, skilled, night or

■iry, trustworthy; fifty «ente hour. Hex
ir;e. Time» fI3-le

know
ME BO*-AtkV*G». *4» Princess A tense 
Rooms and l«oard; tenus moderate. Phone 
3»6TL  ml 7-34

WJ5 PAY absolutely top prices fer g«md vaat-
ott clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, heat- 
era, furniture, sic Pttoae 1114, 11pries IÎ.56,INCUBATOR for sale

I». CARTIER.EXCHANGE. APPLY TOMJFuAM to blackheads and
SECTION in Ike WhyMENS HAT SPECIAL AT II.IM!» 

clenri up *K.>mt- hr«»ken line#, we are of
fering «unie very good hat# mi M W 
each.. We have thene to ail else*, 
though not all #i*ee In each line. Front 
* Front, Went holme Block. 1411 Uov- 
tftimem Street. «7-16

FVRNtTt KE of six roomed house and 
house ie rent, close In. Phone 6ît»L

Jit kills iheniy 50t . ami »i.HAVE A GOOD
burn District, »----------------------- .. 7
you te trails7 Apply Box 1Ô.0. P1TFALLH TO AVOID

In obtaining tlu- grenteet efflcienc; 
money. That pleuo el your* should

Su*l< ally and touch ««Musted by 
Mti *3 years’ cxporWuc amougx. .. 
Enitlish. Canedian and America» mal 

pl*m>»> phone till lor
CRMHSWBLL.

143 Yatee Street.

Special Hat** fw island Tours
Haven-Paa* eager
AD1LLAC

Fer Hire.
IB YOUR HBUBE TOO LARGE TOM Il X K Kit.

We have a client with a six roomed, fully 
Lodern bungalow who wants to exchange a 
» a larger housv if neocsssry he maid 

- 1 and pny m addition

Post Off lee Auto Hl»*«âd.
PHONE 311.

BOILei> APPLE cu>*n IS Til*ro* eaL*—uooU woe*. pbon, UMl auhatltute lor brandy for Christmasmb-12 about <l,»eOicaah.
" GKEEBHCITEE. *«
;«irDi at ore, emply 
usng lady. Phangxj?

AUTO BARUAINH.SMART. UP-TO-bdtim HUNTING only 
turned out by the <|uuilty i’re*s. Flionu
iP*-ll »

nave and wheAlng. "Opeti fireplace In dining 
room, Hiilt->#r buffet with plate glass mit-, 
rer. birtU-^n bookewsra. plate racks, good 
electric fixture*. Kitchen ha* glim» cup
boards with drawer*. Pantry with itaa. 
Linen cleaet. bath aud toltox. Lot 4lx 13».

Feed Heard Llci 14-56. The Western
Sfcl KlsgarU Street.Ft «killm-u in perfect order.

ni'îî pfire 1436, on esay term». Belmont andltox », Tim- SA LU - Lot,
■nirEBiT •
«, School»,

years’ experience CHALMERS, <-!»»ater; pries <5»6. deotlai dwtiict;loot», Dntarl •tirt H**katchw-
.Full pertlcuiars from tpv agent»..àirrittoe year putolh st’huvl* Alberta: four ilmvnt Avenue.COPYING, BTC.s-Nseter; price <325OVERLANDinngnagé»;-'excellent music. No objection 

country. «Le* terms till midsummer. 
Mrs. Gckry. Illjb Rirer, Albert* 115-11

47V6R. n»-46URL Uli * HAMILTON, V AXTIvD— Any class ef eld metals or Juek;UlSl t.l. * ltA.1l H. i l i v
Mahon Block (Over 15c »U.i HTtUG 'AJtD.. "•-•eater

HirheON BARI' BIX: price <*♦♦.

CHASE TRUCK, it snap; price S.Cfl.

OLD CARS taken in trad* and 
terms arrygett.

KLAXON HORNS; $3 ee* h
Half- litlJ» r,“i, ** "

Fries 3380.ON ACCOUNT ef the Installation of new 
machinery, we will be unable io «uppt) 
short .Cut mill wood for sdtne time Phone 
for prîtes en lour-toot wood and extra 
good mill wood tn mixed lengths, from ala 
Inches up to three feet.

CAMERON LUMBER < f>.

good prikes paid -ter bell HOUSES FOR SALEtire*, carpenters' loole, etc.AGENTS WANTED. CUy Junk Ue.. 6X>R 8AU8.

ra^ss,^mr^s^vssssiwith nervanU’ uuurtet* and togge bii 
Hard room or nursery, Rot water beating

Mouse phene 5444U
RK’I VH<ED HOLDiERH and other# »n*ke 

big profits welllne • Hlwt«w> tfot tv nr*«i 
iPur. DlsiinltUlVbed t:»n*fluu. autiier- 
ahl*. Outfit iree. Winston Co., Toronto.

............ ................................... 41

LOST ETB BUY enst-eff "etotkiag furniture. Jowei-’
•ary. stove*, henlem, tools; InLOHT -Hllver meek puree. outeHte Masters, 

Frtdei, cell Mise «:yi<e. EmFr w Hotel.
 GPU

tits.
FÏSjÿlS. «I» Yatee Ht. (opposite Dominionaide IsmpK. |4Phone 5»66.

Fresi* (suke,HctoSal ,*isn*tr or -ibsat w*r «/HY - on , or bear Kwisimali car. ptii 
eonlalnln* SI In h4ll«. saVieg* bank In* 

sic Reward. Pb#a>- SiSX.'Ilf
ahy quwiiUty. Valuations made.Ilau British photool'rtctoi n.»3Author, i*ro MASTERS,BOLl.KRH fltied to your etoNKW RIM

Toivnto Urn- WK BUY AN I T'UNO FROM A TEACUP*
— * “^ANO. .

PHONE UH. WW
(Major) wrlager will do ih* »oik a» gm«d a» a ns* •KNN1K COURT. GARD1FOUftR and ORshy, Uireu u versa**. nisciiinc. Phene #»Q.jfpr t i WORTH <34.WHS.Wr ■ ¥èa kettle auto nr have tbe,— a r wnrw

iiiKil'iipfn m'him it'ilin
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; . -, !

Ir2*a=-.'dr r.seéflÉtok

commanding a splendid .lew, hoi and -coûl 
water, bath and totlei, 4 acre» lb bearing 
on-hard and email, Kulie. Income produc- - 
lug vrui.trty v', inlb-s oik, near p Ç lg- 
turban station, » beautiful honte Prie».

HO. 8—« to Si acres, water fro» tax.-, on 
lovely harbor. Bait Spring lal.md. 4 ucfee 
cleared. 12 legged In rough pasture. vreeR 
runs through sreptrlf, water piped te 
houe» by gravity; 7 rpomed house. \orf 
eeey and «onvontont. w«#o<tebe4. barn 4»g

post /nn** *m»urI mnes oWflm. îfift - irito 
shore feentwgc. been»; a delightful situa
tion. Price 35,00®. *

GRUBB ti HAMILTON.
Mtthôh ~Block (fTiêF 1M. ifefAT.-----------r "

BTATIONERY, olilua. toys, 
notion», Lvu Cook birr eta 
Phone 3465.

he ni ware sad 
T. J. Adeoey.

18

FvN TYPFWRITKU, to l»crfect order.
uflly 120 The lalan* Kxrhühge. iv»
Furt 8tieet. 12

Uuul’LLR S BOMBAY CHUTNEY, let;.
AT ALL GROCERS ~

*iià RKNT—Nicely furmahed. two form-
ed sultt of hou*ekeeping room*. Apply H 
1126 Caledonia Avenue flii-41

room», ventral: elate parthfulars. Mh£ if. c 
J RmHti. Victoria. Generel twltwry. «B41

SYLVESTER APARTMENT»—Double and 
•liigh- suites ; alee a few rooms fer todgero.
*H Vstee gteeet. F boh* 64331. «ffW ^

Tt) RENT—Furnished housskaeptnf room», Y
ftet*. cabine; reasonable rate. Gall l*M 
Hillside. «1

MISCELLANEOUS
C. P. COX. plane tuner Graduate Halifax ï

■Hohoei for ihe Blind 1*4 booth Turner
8t. Phone 1M3L LIS-<1

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. Ml 
Fi.it at., UPtiTAIIts, entrance »wxt to

Feed Board Lieeaee Ne. 11-1411. <1

COMING EVENTS
ALICE ennotinren ,thkt bar hatr^now ùi' 7

kd nef owtLToiDlitmm grew it Try a
bottle. 54

ANNIVERSARY df the Daughters and 
Maid* of England, Princess Alexandra 

(Lodge. Invitation dance end card party 
(whlso will be held in the K. oi 1’. Halt. 
February <L Buffet aupper. Members 
kindly bring cakes fli-64

YOUR CORD OR HbABWuOD CUT with gas
saw. Phone 3S74R. «1-61

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING of
Ihe Ga»Uc fkxlety will be held in the 
Forest, re' Hall, Broad Ptreet. Monday 
evening, at S o'clock sharp A good pro- 
-gramm* has been prepared ami an enjoy- 
able time Is anticipated.. Meml.fr» are 
requested to present Ihoir membership 
cards at Ihe doer. flï-i|

FORERTERE WHIST DR 1 XL. haiurds> 
night at 6.50, la A. O. r. Mall, Broad tit.

6N' «" : '
A DuMlSlbtN KXFRMuti money order for
. ffvc dotlnri cnerr flirt cent* rrS-51 -
BKTHOL.IST DIAMOND JUBILEE— Union

class service at Metropolitan Church next 
Sunday morning at 10 o vlack Alderman 
Patrick la l^e chair. All are cordially 
Invited. ko

FOR LANTERN 

tiLlDRti. AMA

TEUR FINISHING.

FOR HOUSE
FARM or KdTATE

FOR SALE (ALL GOOD BUYS
14 A CUE lota With FRUIT TRtiLS. 2-mUe 

firole, city water, TILE DRAINED, ^ 
ready to plant. <z66. terme.

14 ACRE GARDEN LOTS. A-Ml LE CIR
CLE. CITY WATER, heel soil, ready t» 
plant; 3-w. terms. AJUwe Io B. C Etoe- 
U*ie Railway.

ROOM COTTAGE, CLOSE IN, <2.4M; 
<36» cash, balance <20 pet month, 
WITHOUT INTEREST.

FOR SALE—-At LESS THAN AflKBSPFD 
VALVti, 4S acre*. MALAHAT BEACH 
with email cottage, all good l»n< 4* 
REACH and ROAD FRONTAGE, hg» 
been logged off, good run tor stuck. 
Offer wanted.

7 ACRES, srHto 6 roomed COTTAGE aoâ 
chicken house», all cleared and UNDER 
CROP. 3-mile circle, dope to PAVED 
ROAD and B. C. ELECTRIC, beautiful
ly situated with good view, city water 
mid electric light: COST OWNER 
|l 1,VW I» 191»; will eeil for <7,600, terms.

W. T. WILLI .VMS.
“Nag" Paint Co., Ltd ,

1102 Wharf Street, City. Phone 817.
__________________________________ m"H-<6

cars without drt\ ebb

___ cars are of tbe latest model. In the
best of running order, dean, and with Urea 

will un use ypu an Usable en toe read

Hpeclal Betas te Business Men

Drivers Supplied if Deeired.

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.
7*1 View Htr wt Pbuns 3653.

WANTED- An > quantity chickens or duck a 
cash paid at ye4ir home Phene f.ei»L, 
er write 616 Elib.tt Street. City.

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS.

MITCHELL HT.—Twn tola facing east, si* 
•7 ft. g ïv$ ft. each: prlee BM eaeh.

■AMPSHIH» HOAD—Sise 6» fi. g lit R
be » iMm p»4oa OhgSL'v- >H»■ 0»*s?iSiF*s*Mi*c-=

MONTEREY A YK.—Halt-acre ; prig* gi g»».

OI.IVKR If—Two let», approximately' &<
R. pi itl» |H4 eosh.

VICTORIA AVK -4.'. ft x IR ft, e<gee ;o 
Bars toga, price <415.

OLIVE IT.« Newr Ihe sea. alee (4 ft. g ttf 
ft.; price <5gg.

WILDWOOD AVE.—Near the sea, site 54 
ft. s Ijt ft., price ll.ggg.
MPHKH8 AYE—Near Quadra St.; price

LINDEN AVK.— Between May and FalUefui,
-toe 64 ft x 14< ft.; prive 11.ÎW?

RONALD BT.—Near Gorge Road, on high
ground, tg ft. a 11< ft,; prise «s»e.

or YOU ARE SEEKING A HUME OR 
FARM CONBULT If* F1HBT

P K.A5ftOf.V,

■eai Eat ate. Financial and Insurance Agent. 

1UI Brood Ml Phene i47«.

LBKM1NU BROTHERS. LTD.,
Real Estate, Insurance, 1

1211 Government Htreet Telephone 741,

BERK S VALUE FOR TOUR MON Eft

OAK BAY.

—-—i----------rAiitriiu)------------ ---——

HAVING A FINK VIEW of the sea and one 
block from the car. Six roomed house 
on a full alied lot. Larg* , bright room», 
good bullt-lh furniture. Bath and sep
arate .-toilet. Full cement basement, fitted 
laundry tub», furnace. Muet be wold quick. 
Frics |T.W

WITHIN EASY WALKING DISTANCE of 
the Post Office. Attractive 6 roomed 
bungalow. In good condition, furnace. Lot 
40x134 A money fuaker at $3,000.

CENTRAL.

Wit v PAY CAR FAMES-whan you can posa 
chase this modern. 6 roomed housu, situ
ated at the lop of Yatee Street, u few 
door* trow Fori. Street, for the low prloO 
of #s,4es, on terms? The room» are large 
and .bright, and fear ere fitted *i<h flee 
fireplace». The house Is hi flmt-clagg 
ehapw and of pleasing appearance. The* 
arc cement walk* around the house, and 
the lot to 50x120. Good garden and 
fhtrkvn hoeeea This to a nies home and 
a- first-clwW Invest mem.

ONE BLOCK FROM GOVERNMENT ST„ 
oil Uiv half-ihlb- Circle, handy ty i Ue 
•l.lpyarda <;o.>U. mibetantial. 8 roomed 
houw, bath and toilet. In first-elam shape, 
deep lot with chicken house». As abso
lut# gift at-$!.»•#. on terme.

■SQL'IM ALT.

CLOSE TO LAMFSON STREET and 
block from the «y. Felly moden 
roomed bungalow; with full i-emsnt b 
mont; aluo town and garden. An att- 
tlve buy at t2.6e4. ea lersaa

HAVE YOU A HOUSE FOR «ALE? 
he>e numerous clients wanting hoi 
•âl perta ef the ctTy end We would t
ef your hating* ■



:'x->
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SEATTLE WINNERS 
OVER VICTORIA BY 

- EI6HT WS TO TWO
Bernie Morris in Great Form 

Helped Mets to Put Over 
Big Victory ~

In a game in which the fighting ele
ment was strongly in evidence, Seattle 
t«ok full advantage of the absence of

credit, making a total of thirteen 
points, and the Metropolitan eight goals 
and five * assists, making thirteen 
points. Four goals yesterday put 
Bernie four points ahead of the Cy
clone in the race.

The Seattle men had everything with 
him in boosting his record. Murray 
was not up to his usual form and did 

*«**80 u> teuton Ae iMfi 
ones. Bernie seldom got p^st the home 
defence men. but be rained in a lot of 
long shots. At the other Happy was th 
as good form as at any time, and stop
ped a lot of real whlxz bangs.

HANS WAGNER LEAVING 
BASEBALL DIAMOND

four of the Aristocrats* puckchasers, 
and trounced Victoria by eight goals to 
two-on their home ice last night. Vic
toria led for three minutes in the first 
period, when, Tobin and Marples found 
the pet after Jack Walker had ob
tained the opening counter for Seattle.

.-"Bernie Merrhr evened the score before

0 of the gained
s' Hope Failed.

—■ It looked in the first period as 
Victoria would be able to make Pete 
Muldovn'a men play all the way, but

1" the hope of the home fans was squashed 
when Morris kept raining them in on 
Tommy Murray. Bernie was shooting 
like a machine gunner all the evening, 
and three goals he got during
the game were scored in succession. 
Although he got all kinds pf passes 
three nt his counters were unassisted. 
Walker and Rowe kept the home de
fence men hustling. The hook check 
expert deserved all the way the two 
goals he placed in the " home net.

Real Live Wires.
Rickey had some teeth dislodged 

playing good hockey, but he and 
Term my Dunderdale were like a couple 

Uve wires waiting for the contact. 
During the first period Roy had his 
arms around the Aristocrat and they 
went to the ffOdf Scrappf&g ftfift 
sumed It again after they hmi etaru-d 
to climb the fence for a three-minute 
penalty each. Tommy was spoiling for a 
fight with the big defence man when 
be came back On the ice, but the next 
time he was in trouble was the last 
period when he clashed with Rowe, and 
a merry mix-up ended in Mickey Ion 
handing out both lads a ten-minute

Defence Men Were Pressed.
Lester Patrick and Irvine on the de

fence line were worked hard and the 
local manager broke away several 
times in dashes which had the home fans

‘ yelling with excitement. He was In a 
lot of promising movements, and when 
the . home septette Threw everything

* they had imp getting goals, he several 
times passed everyone on the Ice In

- brilliant efforts to even up the score. 
He had hard luck in not getting at least 
ooe A few. mmutee before lb# g^me 
ended Lester had to call on Box to 
take his place.

Charlie Tobin was in a lot of hard 
work and took a lot of tumbles. Play
ing às rover he helped the defence men 
for the greater part of the game until 
Victoria paid 'lean attention to keeping 
the net clear and went after goals.

Rowe showed that he was going to 
need a lot of watching right from the 

' start, and he was the first man to look 
like scoring, but Lester and Irvine 
closed on him and Lester got away 
with the disc to the other end and gave 
Marples a nice pass. Marples shot It 
right across the goal mouth, but there 
was no one there*to give the right di
rection to the puck. Walker had sev
eral shots at Tommy Murray before he 
got his first goal but the tmtrhe banged 

A In’at the home custodian from a few 
yards in front of goal was one of his 
best efforts. Tobin’s equalizing goal 
was also a lone effort. Charlie worked 
his way nearly the full length.of the 
Ice and then fought hard for a position

3 that would allow him to put in one of 
the puzzlers necessary to get past 
Happy. Re drove home a hard one 
across the goal and into the corner of 
the net. There was a lot of dispute 
over the next goal which was put 
through by Marples from the left. The 
pu« k was banged In between the posts 
and tote a hole In the side of the net. 
The hole was pointed out to the Seattle 
men before they were satisfied. 
Bernie Morris was in the best shooting 
form hé has been seen in at Victoria, 
and his team mates were feeding him 
consistently, Bernie shot them in 
from all angles and equalised for 8e- 

. — attle a few minutes before time with a 
shot from eight or nine yards out.

All Seattle’s Way.
• *• In the remaining periods everything

4 went Seattle’s way, Oatman, Marples
and Dunderdale got together once or 
twice in combined efforts that looked 
like goals and a lot of hard *hot* were 
rained on Happy without result. Box 
was only on for a short time but shap- 
«d. up tajrly .Well, lie nearly marked 
his return to the game by hanging up 

I a counter in the last period, and was 
1 close on goal when Rowe landed on 

him in time to make him deflect bis 
shot.

The Summary. —
« Line-up—

Seattle. Victoria.
Holmes ............... ..Goal................Murray
Rowe ............ .L. Defence......... Patrick
Rickey Defence........... Irvire

A Walker .....Rover ...............T *bln
Morris .........*. .Centre.... Dunderdale
Fnyston ...........L. Wing...... Oatman
M.< Donald .... It. Wing........  Marples

Referee, lon^-flmekeepers, W. II. 
i Wilktrson and"Fr Sweeney.

First Period.
1^-Seattle. Walker ...........................10.23
2—Victoria, Tobin ....................  .37
1—Victoria, Marples ........................ 2.20
4— Seattle, Morris .......... .3.55

^— -j Pag, ma wgvQnil rfrlOQ.
6— Sesttje, Morris ........Y,.........4.66
0—Seattle, Morris ............................... 6.36

Third Period.
7— Beattie, Walker- ...... ... .2.20
5— (battle Murray, from Mc

Donald ____ ...................................10 36
•—Seattle- Morris, from Rickey 4.21

10—Seattle, Rowe  1.42
1 first period: Dunderdale

I and Rickey, three minutes.
Second period—None.
Third period—Dunderdale and Rowe, 

ten minutes.
Fxrtwtmnre—First period: None. 
Second period—Box for Marples. 
Third poHotb—Marples for Box. Box 

for Patrick, Murwy for McDonald.
Morris High Scorer,

Morris took- advantage of Seattle*»
" r.rr

' dividual scoring record. The Seattle 
centre was .fortunate enough to Jump 
ahead of Cyclone Taylor, with whom 
he was on an even footing. Taylor had
tan goals and three assists to his

HANS WAGNER
Pittsburg. Feb. 14.—Hans Wagner, 

one of the greatest baseball players 
ever seen on1 the diamond, has signed 

not her contract, ’but not with the 
Pittsburg baseball team. This time it 
Is with, the Carnegie Institute of Tech» 
nology, as physical director, the au 
thorities having made the announce 

ni to-day. He wilt not be merely * 
coach, but will have charge of the 
development of a general athletic pro
gramme at the school.

SOUND CITY FIGHTER 
NEVER BEEN BEATEN

Bobby Harper Gained Easy 
Win From Harold Jones 

at Seattle

NAY CURTAIL GAMES 
FOR HOCKEY HILE

:-> HMM

Seattle, Feb. 16, — Bobby Harper, 
Seattle's flashy little 133-pounder, up
held hie record of never losing a ftfcnt 
when he administered a merry lacing 
to Harold Jones In the main event of 
the Elks' boxing show last night. Tak
ing the lead ip the second round, Har
per outfought thé clever Taeoina lad 
at every .angle of the game, and won 
the verdict without a question.

In the semi-final, Harry Gillum de
feated Jack May via the decision; 
Eddie McKenna won the call over Joe 
Hill, Jim Jorge lost on a foul after 
beating Fred Grant and Morgan Jones 
won a close scrap from Harry l>awion.

The main go was a line boxing coo= 
test. The two boys showed no inclin
ation to stall, and battled from the 
word go. Harper surprised his most 
ardent admirers by his showing. After 
an even first round, the local boy 
swung his pretty left hand into play 
and from then on he won as he pleased. 
His left hook and Jab played a tattoo 
on Jones' features and he crossed with 
his right neatly on several occasions 
for points. Not that the visitor was 
not trying. Jones made a. d«**peea$e -, 
effort to even tip the fight iff the Tina! 
round, but bis endeavors were fruitless, 
as his opponent outfoxed him in nearly 
every exchange.

President Patrick - Suggests 
Neutral Party Arrange 

Series

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Future wtirld's 
hockey series will be decided in the 
best two out "of three games Instead 
of three out of five as at present if the 
National Hockey League magnates de
sire to make a change. An announce
ment to this effect was made to-day 
hyfresident Frank Patrick, of the Fa 
clflc Coast Hockey Association. The 
Vancouver magnate, always desirous 
of improving conditions governing the 
game on the coast and for the an
nual world’s series, is agreeable to a 
change if the easterners signify a wil
lingness to reduce the world’s series 
schedule to the béat two out of three 
ni.»t« h« ■

Criticism «I Pv.nnr R1»n
In recent years exception has been 

taken by various magnates and critics 
■■■ East to a three-out-of-fivt 

fur world
fng pointed out that it was detrimental 
to the game to endeavor to play a 
long schedule in a few dflÿs, and that 
an Improvement could be worked to de
cide the championship in not more than 
three matches. It was also argued 
that there was too much commercial
ism to a long Schedule. No change 
haa, so fur, been made, however, in. the 
original programme, but if the N. H. L. 
officials request a two-out-of-three 
game series this year, and in se.isons 
to come they will find the coasters 
willing to make the change. “Yes, I 
am entirely in sympathy with the sug
gestion to curtail the world’s series 
schedule, and if the National Hockey 
League officials request a change I 
will endorse the proposal," President 
Patrick stated to-day.

President Patrick, who a few weeks 
ago informed the N. H. L. that any 
suggestions they had to make concern
ing wqrid’s series competition, such as 
uniform rules 'with six-man hockey, 
the Bias tern style of play, the N. H. L. 
penalty system, etc., would meet with 
his approval, has again come forward 
with another fair proposition to the 
Easterners., which, if thè N. H. L. mag
nates would improve their standing" in 
the hockey world can hardly be over-. 
looked. The. coast magnates believes 
that in the interests of both leagues, 
the game and the public, that it would 
be better to have the world’s series 
handled exclusively by à neutral party, 
who would be responsible for all de
tails, "Including the dates, appointment 
of referees, etc.,-and in tins connec
tion would be pleased to have the 
N- H. L. sanction the appointment of 
8. E. Lichlenhelm. of Montreal.

Well-Know Sportsman.
Ltetrtentwlm, who Is one of the best» 

known sportsmen in the East, was 
formerly prominent in both hockey and 
baseball, being head of the XX 
Hockey Club, and owner of the Mont
real Baseball Club. He is popular with 
sportsbmen throughout the country, 
and his appointment to a p^s> 
the head of the world’s hockey series 
would no doubt be welcomed by all 
interested. Lichlenhelm Is held in 
high regard by western sportsmen, 
particularly by hockeylsts, and there is 
no doubt that if the N. H. L. accepts 
the suggestion of the coasters that the 
Montreal man could be prevailed upon 
T<L make the long trip west. Llchten- 
heim has lost a small fortuhe in east
ern sports, but he has always come up 
smiling, and his enterprise, amiability
and witiingm»» to «r-eserais to an 
undertakings bearing on sport in gen
eral have won for him, the admiration 
and good will of the public

The first workl series match will be 
played in the West on Wednesday, 
March ISA, and every second day there
after until the championship is decided. 
If the leagues decide on a two games 
in three series the play wti! extend over 
at least a fortnight. Officials have not 
yef been named. President Patrick 
is again urging the easterners to bring 
along an official. If the dual system is 
agreed on Mickey Ion, coast arbiter, 
will also be one of the officials in the 
cup matches.

All activities In the Victoria High I the Victor» High School develop the 
School have been considerably hinder-1 art of public speaking. This art of

HIGH SCHOOL^ ACTIVITIES
After Epidemic, Clnbe and Societies Are Well Under Way, 

Debating, Athletics and Literary Work Keep 
Students ftusy.

RACES AND SKATING
DURING HOCKEY RESTS

The spectators at the game on the 
Victoria rink last night had an addi
tional attraction provided for the in
tervals between periods Fete M11I- 
doon, manager of the Seattle septette, 
took the ice between the first and sec
ond periods with his pupil, Mtqs Ven- 
ita Engel, and gave an exhibition of 
fancy skating. Miss Engel, a fifteen- 
year-old. pupil of tip Seattle manager. 
With only two season’s hockey tuition 
gave a graceful exhibition which won 
rounds of applause.

The first series of rares for the cup 
donated by W. H. Wilkerson, for the 
fastest skater among the amateurs 
were also held. The boys raced ap
proximately a mile, and W. McAllister 
was an easy winner. C. Candy tried 
hard to gain on the winner, and did 
not give up the fight until he had cov
ered the complete distance. Ross 
Miller was. third.

BOXING CLASSES WILL 
BE RESUMED MONDAY

Boxing classes at the Duck .Building 
for anyone wishing to become pro
ficient In the noble art 
turned on Moi

structure are on the 
the novices for competitors In the next 
boxing tournament, which they hope te 
put on within the next two or three 
weak*

eplrtt upon which they rely. Generally 
speaking the High School activities 
this year may bg divided under the fol
lowing headings : Cadet Corps, Beta 
Delta, Portia, Athletics, Camimun and 
Agriculture Club. > —

Cadet Corps.
Among the High School activities 

the Cadet Corps plays an important 
role. Under the able' command of 
Cadet Major Alex. W. Moore, it is in
deed measuring up to expectations, 
and ought to read the Province when 
the results of the inspection of next 
May are made known. In addition to 
the-four platoons of infantry theCedet 
Corps also has a splendid bugle bandft 
and a signalling and Field Telegraph 
Corps, which parade each week. There 
Is also an officers’ and non-commis
sioned officers' class which parades 
every Friday. The Battalion Itself 
parades efrery Friday Afternoon, 
weather permitting, from S.20- until 4 
p. m - Or Tuesdays and Thursdays the 
cadets interested in marksmanship are 
allowed to practise at target shooting, 
and in this way several very compet
ent marksmen have been produced 
this year Tfir seirdbî hwf entered two 
teams for thé Imperial Challenge 
Shield, having come fifth in the Dom
inion shooting for this shield last year. 
The school has also entered a team u> 
■boot for the Provincial championship.

This week the following Cadets re 
ceived medals from the Dominion 
Marksmanship Association: Dougin* 
Wallace, gold medal, 12 targets, aver
age 66.8, possible 70; J. Phipps, silver 
medal. 10 targets average 60 *. possible 
Ï0; C. Brown, bronze medal, average 
64: V. Bond, bronze medal, average 
56.4. This brings the total number of 
medals Won by the Cadet Corps in one 
year up to five gold, seven silver and 
nineteen bronze. A girls’ shooting xr|uh 
has been formed, and a practice takes 
place etery Monday with Miss McLeod 
as chaperon, tfnd under the direction 
of the Cadet Instructor. Jt is hoped jo 
obtain matches with other teams In Vie 
near future

Beta Doits.
One of the essentials to an all-round 

education is the power of clear and 
forceful expression. In the High 
School there is ah organization. The 
Beta Delia Society, which meets this 
requirement and the boys who take an 
Interest, active and earnest, in this 
society cannot fail to obtain the foun
dation of public speaking. Opportun
ity is given for taking part in debates 
and after the speakers have finished 
*-ny person in the audience may) rise 
and erpress his opinions on the sub
ject under discussion. Any speaker 
who obtains a certain number of points 
to* presented with a gold pin, of * most 
coveted honor. Every ..year the Beta 
Delta provides a team of four boys t< 
defend the Cup against"* van
couver. »

The main officers of the Club this 
year are as follows: IVesident. O. J. 
Boulton; vice-president, M. Dickson; 
secretary. E. Yeo, and treasurer* Alex. 
Moore. The first meeting was held In 
the auditorium, the programme being 
as follows: Fin noforte solo, by Miss 
G. Hall, illustrated lecture on England 
by O. J. Boulton, address cm public 
speaking by L. J. O'Brien, Yeo imper
sonating Marc Antony, and later Wat- 
terson ; address by C. Brown on the 
German navy. The next meeting was 
on the subject "Vocations," after the. 
president had* explained the necessity 
of choosing a vocation before -leaving 
Schools Moore, Mar Devra Id, Rideout 
and Hall spoke on various vocations.

Portia Society.
The Portia Society is a literary and 

debating club which way organized 
some years ago to help the girls in

WILLIE HOPPE'S RIVALS 
PLAY FINE BILLIARDS

Chicago, Feb. 14.—Champion Hugle 
Kleckhefer and Alfred fie Oro played 
remarkable billiards to a tie, 60 to 50, 
last night. In the second block of sixty 
innings in their three-cushion match 
for the title. De Oro scored his fifty- 
first. De Oro's high run was six, 
Keckhefer’e five. The total score now 
stands 100 to 65 in favor of Kieck- 
hefer.

GANADEAN CURLERS
REGAIN GORDON MEDAL

Montreal, Feb. 15.-—Canadian_curl
ers regained possession of the Gordon 
Medal in the International competition 
played against sixteen rinks from the 
United States yesterday at the vari
ous local rinks. The Canadians won 
by a majority of 127.

FOUNDATION CRICKETERS.
ofThe com mitt tee of management 

the Foundation Cricket Club met 
week ago to formulate a draft consti
tution to be considered at a general 
meeting of the newly-organized club 
to .be held at the Clubhouse on Tues
day evening. February 18, Amendments 
to the draft will then be fully con 
sidered, and the committee especially 
desires that «Very one in the two 
yards Interested In cricket will make 
it a point to lend a hand and the value 
of their suggestions to this important 
matter. The meeting will also discuss 
obtaining a ground for practice. There 
are several plans for consideration in 
this regard, and it to hoped that some 
thing even better may be suggested.

SCHULTZ SIGNS CONTRACT.
Binghamton, „N. Y„ Feb. lL^-Frank __

Schultz, former Cub and later with headache and constipation
the Washington Americans, signed ^ **“ ** -----—***“
contract to manage the Binghamton 
team of thé International League jea 
terdày.

and one of the best and easiest ways 
to acquire it to at school. The class
room does not altogether satisfy the 
need, hence the organisation of the 
Portia to supplement its work. This 
club seeks to «^waken and stimulate an 
interest ftt literature, art and social, 
economic and political problems df the 
dalr, iThe members are encouraged to 
read the best books and magazines so 
that they may be able to understand 
and discuss in an Intelligent way im
portant questions of general Interest.

The society., meets once a week. The 
programme sometimes consists oT a 
debate and a general discussion after^ 
wards of the "subject debated. Fre
quently there are short speeches on 
various subjects, an effort being always 
made to choose topics that are of vital 
Interest, and that will stimulate 
thought. Occasionally the Portia to 
fortunate enough to secure the services

members of the ctub generally begin 
I heir career as public speakers before 
they attempt to take part in a. debate. 
The. silver-tongued orators who some
time! appear are a. wonder and sur
prise to all. and the progress that is 
made and thé" interest shownwvrit re
pay all the efforts of the Perils to 
justify its existence.

The Cameswn.
In common with all other Activities 

about the school. The Uamosun has suf
fered seriously this year, not only ow
ing to. the. long rlftalwg rxt school, huj. 
also, and perhaps even mure, because 
of the altered conditions under which 
the school has continued Its return It 
has~becoine even more urgently neces
sary to focus attention upon prepara
tion for the inevitable examinations, 
and man> of the best students, to 
whom the magazine looks-for support, 
find their store of energy so far depleted 
that w hen ttw day's/ work to done they 
have little time and perhaps less in
clination i#ér the kind of effort 
man (led. vf

Nevertheless the Importance of thé 
school magazine’s function as a means 
for developing indépendant self-ex
pression among the students has been 
thoroughly realised and, despite dim 
cullies, the board of editors has been 
successful in publishing the usual 
number of Issues this session.. It is 
worthy of note that for the first time 
in The C&mosun’s history, some twelve 
or thirteen years, the position of editor 
in-chief Is held by a girl, Ursula Ed
wards.

The February Issue, which has Just 
appeared, is devoted to the spirit of 
St. Valentine, aïid Is of an entirely 
frivolous character. Within its covers 
will be found an original little story, 
"The Changeling Valentine,"

Athletics.
On account of yhe Influenza the 

Yhompeom-Pup games - were discon
tinued, but it to probable that a basket
ball game with the Commercial De
partment of the King Edward High 
School, Vancouver, will be arranged 
shortly. There to a lot of good ma
terial out of which to choose a team 
to represent the school, as many of the 
different classes are contending in 
inter-class games at the present time. 
There was also a hockey game Fast 
Saturday with the Oak Bay High 
School, The score properly contested 
was two all, and the V*. H. 8. team 
have some good material, which, if 
properly developed, promises to "clean 
up the ice."

Agriculture Club.
The only meeting of importance was

one held in the Auditorium a short 
time ago. The main Item was an excel
lent lecture given by 4L E. Hallwright 
on Agriculture. Numerous slides, many 
of which were colored, gave It an add
ed attraction.

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened
We have Just Installed at a very large expense tbe most up-to-date 

Electric Sharpening Machine on the market to-day.
•P Ed“ OKx» OeuM. Edg.

Blades ...........................Blades ............................ ...............
Old Blades made as good as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

35c

PEDEN BROS.
.1 U'Ui.w, v, unman» '"*i" j j. i a u — ■

. Iff

Open BILLIARD HANDICAP
$60 in Prizei. Entrance, $1.00

Only nine more players wanted.
The Largest Billiard Hall In Victoria

Broad Street Billiard Hall
1306 Bread Street

Proprietors, RICHARDSON & WAXSTOCk

You Can Get Under
wttH a

Boeckh Sweeping
m WKh*'Screw Lock "Handle

Medam—no mere tiros e»e moving of bed* and farmtnre, 
■Zen wee es. e Boeckh Sweeping Broom with "Screw. 
Lock- Kuidle.
A Boeckh Sweeping Broom not only rets epdw the far- 
«tare, bet else gets in the corners. It is* broom with

TRAP SHOOTING.

Kansas City. Feb. 15—Oeorge Nl- 
cholal, of Kansas Clt won the na
tional white flyer handicap here yes
terday at the fifteen annual mid-win
ter trapshooting tournament after 
tying for first place with five others. 
Frank Troeh, of Vancouver. Wash., 
won the inter-state amateur target cup 
with eighty-eight out of a possible 
100. v \

Nicholai won the handicap by a run 
of throe straight in ike shoot-off.-'

CURLING.

Montreal. Feb. 16.—In the competi
tion for the Windsor Cup Thursday, 
the Montreal Curling Club was de
feated by the Country Club, of Brook
lyn, Mass.. 20 to 17.

SICK HEADACHE 
id CONSTIPATION

CURED BY

Milfcznfr lm-Uter Pills

When your liver becomes sluggish 
and Inactive, the bowels become con
stipated, the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad, and the stomach all 
out of order.

Then come those terrible sick head
aches. They take out every bit of 
life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end in complete i mental and 
physical prostration.

To keep the liver active, and your 
bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will do this for 
you by stimulating the sluggish liver 
into manufacturing sufficient bile to 
act properly on the bowels, thus mak
ing them active and regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan 
Branch, N. 8- writes: "1 have been 
sick for a number of years with sick

all kinds of doctors* medicines, hut 
none did me any good. 1 tried Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills, and «titer 
using four vials I am completely 
cured. I would heartily recommend 
them to all sufferers.

of Idaho basketball team defeated 
Whitman College here last night 46 
tp 16. Hunter, for Idaho, scored 
twenty-nine points

‘slid easy to take, and dô not 
weaken dr sicken a* so many pills do. 
Price 26c a vial at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mil burn Co, Limited, Toronto, GnL

TheWEATHER
Daily Bulletin * urouhed 
by the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

till II

women ore using 
they save time and i

Boeckh’a Sweeping

JVM# tk$ “Screw Lrck” Handle which osa à# 
«0mated f mmy required mm g le »

TORONTO. CANADA

Victoria, Feb. ie%—5 a. in.—The baro
meter is falling on the Northern Coast 
and unsettled weather will become gen
eral. Rain to falling from Seattle to Cali
fornia and aero temperatures are general 
in Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer. 36.69; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 61; minimum. 
If; wind, 4 miles A; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer, 80.12; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 42; minimum. 
36: wind, calm; rain. .38. weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.76; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 42; mini
mum, 30; wind. 14 miles E ; weather, 
cloudy.

4 Temperature.

Tatoosh .............. ........ ................ SO
Portland, Ore.* . 48
Seattle ...............
Ran Francisco . ........................  64

Grand Forks ... ........
Nelson ...............
Kaslo .................
Calgary ............. ........................ 36
Ldmonton ....... .............. 30
Qu’Appelle ........ ......................... 12
W innipeg ..... ........................ 16
Toronto ............. ...................... . 38
Ottawa ............. ........................  St
Montreal ...........
81. John ........... ........................ 36
Halifax ............. ........................ 48

X3HERE YOU GO-
(Easy to run, but hard to break—worth $1.60)
FREE FREE FREE

MAIL TO US AT ONCEt 100 ROYAL CROWN COUPON* or II 
COUPONS and 76 cents and receive this by return. Take your choice. 

v Srooïéf of rehh« Raeque* t Befit K*f»fess Collect). "
SAVE THE COUPONS FROM? * V

Reyel Crown Seep 
Reyal Crown Washing Powder 

Royal Crown Naptha
Royal Crown Cleanser

- ..... Royal Crown Lye
Write for complete list of premiums.

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, Limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

the highest grade tobaccos, cigarette*
CIGARS AMD PIPES.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'mbaeEI SH1EP,4»1P VCHTHATEP rqqms iff

am Butmmts a ware tamcs.
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HEW LISTINGS
If looking for a home It la to yenr 

bttareet to tee theee before Mvbf.
They are exceptionally good Value. 
For sale exclusively by-ua.
ISLAND ROAD—Close to Oak Bay 

Park, fully modern house of I 
rooms, furnace, cement floor, 
large lot. 68x182; only .....OMM 

OAKLAND ROAD—Close to Oak 
Bay gold links, fully modern 
bouse of 6 rooms (one room le 
Stall), hardwood floors, lot IN
12». eoet |7.t0e.......................$4.900

NEWPORT AVE.—Modern hunga- 
low of < rooms, lot 60x110, clone

SUNNVSIDE AVE —Six roomed 
houee and two lota fruit trees: 
only .........................................

FINLAYSON STREET-*!* r#6lB- 
ed. modern house, let 46a 1W. 
healthy location; only ... S».«9 

EMPRESS AVTE—IWHllf 
modern houee. on lot 7ta*a,^only

BROOK STREET. FAIRFIELD— 
Putty mêlent bungalow of I
rooms, lot Malt#; only........SLIM

Terms arranged on any of them.

fl__ Î— — —a — —. 0 _ |IMn arenaswnertoo a mnsgiive
«M M. ew f«h H

ORGANIZED LABOR MAY
CALL STRIKE ON MONDAY

Refusal of Some Firms to Meet Macdonald Award 
Likely to Precipitate Action to Enforce Demands 
of Shipyard Workers

Present' yourself w 
worth-while

A Suit of Clothes with 
INDIVIDUALITY 
PERSONALITY ’ 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A.ilin* mm of lltit |el ■■■■ITe iwBgw we wem-
eon’s woolens to choose from

G. H. Redman
•M Yatee K

■' V ssbkm

WILL MAKE QUARANTINE TQrNIQftT

That orgenizcii labor isdelermmeil to câlina strike on Monday 
next uniras tjic shipbuilders and allied trades comply with the ile- 
maud for the payment of the Macdonald Award of .two and three- 
nnarter eent. ni Hre statemmt made to-day by Jamea Bakers, preai- 
dcnt of the Victoria Metal Trades Council. “ A vote lias been taken 
by the majority of the locals,” said Mr. Dakers, “and the ballot"is 
overwhelmingly in favor of draatie measures unless the employers see 
fit in the meantime to accept the provisions of the Macdonald award.”

"Bona of the firm, take the etand

WIRELESS REPORT

February 15, 8 a* m.
Point Grey—Misty; calm; 30.00; 40; 

dee«e seaward.
('ape L»zo—Overcast; calm; 30.05; 

•3; sea smooth.
Pachena—Rain; 8. E„ light; Î9.90;

44: eaa wederata.
___Inn■ un TilIiiTT' 8. K- ll»ht; 20.73;

42; thick seaward. Spoke «Ur. Manila 
Maru, 10.30 p. m., position at 8 p. i 
Let. 49-38 N.. long. 134.06 W., east- 
bound; spoke str. Princess Beatrice. 
B p. dl. at Nootka. southbound; spoi.e 
atr. President. 6.40 -a. hl, q« . Colum
bia River, southbound.

Alert Bay—Rain; "8. E., strong;
29.64; 40; sea moderate.

Triangle—Rain; 8. E.; 29.90; ^0;
light swell. ' _

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm? 
29.77; 37; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—-Rain; 8. B., light; 
39.61; 38; sea moderate 

Noon.
Pachena—Rain; 8. EL, light; 29.93; 

40; sea moderate.
Estevan—Rain; 8. EL; 29.74; 44; 

light swell. 8poke str. Princess Beat
rice. 11.30 a. m., leaving Nootka, south-

Alert Bay—Rain; 8. EL, strong; 
29.61; 44; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cloudy; 8. E., light; 
20.42; 42; sea moderate.

that Maodocald had no power to go 
outside The Labor Gasette in making 
hie findings, but In this they have no 
ground to stand on. as the spirit of 
the agreement was based on the actual 
cost of living."

"Organised labor is clothed with full 
authority to go to the mat with the 
employers on this quest tun. and un- 
litt W* demand tg acceded to by Mon
day «own labor will take steps to en-i 
force it."

With the exception of the Founda
tion Company of British Columbia. 
Ltd., which concern yesterday agreed 
to comply with the provisions of the 
Macdonald Award, and the Choiberg 
Ship Company, of Victoria all the ship
yards and the trades affiliated with the 
shipbuilding industry in the Province 
are affected by the threat of organ
ised labor.

Two Yards Exempt.
IB mr event 6f a strike being catted 

on Monday it is not anticipated that 
the Foundation or Choiberg employees 
will be ordered to down tools. At least 
such was the Intimation conveyed by 
prominent labor official in discussing 
the situation.

Telegrams which have passed be
tween Edward EL Jenkins, assistant 
Pacific Coast manager of the Founda- 
lion . Company, and Hon. Gideon D.

. .Robertittietf- Minister of Labor, making 
the Foundation Company's position 
clear, were published in full in yester
day's Times, proving the company's 
desire to comply to the letter with the 
Macdonald finding. Payrolls covering 
the Increase have been made out. but 
were withheld pending the decision of 
the Minister. The money to be paid 
under the Macdonald Award will-be 
retroactive from the beginning of De
cember.

Foundation Attitude.
In ewpktfslag tfoo . attitude of the 

this morning.

PRINCE RUPERT IS 
READY TO RESUME

G. T, P. Steamer Completes 
Overhaul and Will Sail To

morrow for the North

Foundation Company _ . ___
Assistant Pacific Coast Manager EL E. Cl ACU |M PACIFIC Jenkins stated that the compâny had OLHOn IN rHUIrlu 
always shown a willingness to extend 
to organized labor every consideration 
within common sense limits.

It was the (Rétro of the company to 
work in harmony with ika employees.
Technically the award might be a dis* 
putable point, but morally the *“ 
crease was bound to be conceded.

The Foundation Company, he stated, 
was in a different position to the 
older-established firms, and as it was 
not the desire of the company to es 
tablish a precedent to the detriment 
Of other industrial concerns, steps had 
been taken to make .the company’s po
sition clear before reaching a decision.

KEY WEST ARRIVES.
^ The freighter Key West, uhder char
ter to the C. P. R.. passed up to Van
couver at 8.50 o'clock this morning 
from Singapore.

MANILA MARU WILL
MAKE PORT TO-MORROW

The Osaka Shown Kalsha liner 
Mant is due to reach Wllllajn 

Head at 5 o'clock to-morrow morning 
from the Orient. The liner is expected 
to come alongside the Outer Docks 
during the forenoon to discharge 
Oriental cargo and disembark passen

rmitU ■■■ r.»..•V 2iA.\ V'-' . .

. a -,
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R. M. S. NIAGARA

Shortly before noon to-day the 
G.T.P, steamship Prince Rupert ar
rived at her berth in the Inner Har
bor from Esquimau.

The vessel presented a spick and 
span appearance after completing her. 
annual overhaul and is now In the 
best of shape for the Northern bust 
ness during the coming season. At 10 

clock to-morrow morning the Prince, 
Rupert will resume hçr sailings to 
Prince Rupert and Anyox, departing 
from the G. T. P. wharf, with CapL 
Duncan McKenzie in command.

Thé sister ship Prince George, Capt. 
D. Donald, following her arrival in 
port «4 7 oViodcto-morrnw mom!rig 
from the North via Vancouver, will be 
temporarily withdrawn frqm service 
and later sent around to Esquimau to 
be given her annual refit at the plant 
of Yarrows, Ltd.

The Prince Rupert will continue to" 
maintain the weekly sailings from 
this port to Prince Rupert. The Prince 
George is expected to be ready to re
sume In three weeks' time, and by the 
expiration of that period it is ex
pected that the new Q.T.P. semi-week
ly schedule will hare been announced.

NIAGARA WILL DOCK 
MORNING

General Pau Will Be Accorded 
Fitting Reception on Land

ing at Outer Docks

FREIGHT RATES IS 
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1

Washington. F4b. 15.—Ocean freights 
for general cargo moving from Pacific 
coast ports to Japan and China have 
been fixed at |12 a short ton by the 
Shipping Board, effective March 
This makes va reduction since January 
1 of 456 a short ton New rates to 
Vladivostok were, announced to $26 
Short ton. .

Minor corrections In. Shipping Board 
Fares previously published for trana- 
Atlantlc trade with Europe and the 
United Kingdom were announced by 
the Board, making general cargo rates 
to English ports from American Soi^th 
Atlantic ports 41.07& a hundred 
pounds and increasing for other destt 
nation to a maximum of $191 a hun 
deadweight for cargo to Barcelona, 
Spain. To Holland and Belgium the 
rate Is $1.33 a hundred pounds, and to
fTmiiri' ft iftt Mejsiaa nilfi If if* >. hun
dred pounds.

From American Gulf ports to United 
Kingdom ports rates were fixed at 
$1.16 a hundred pounds, increasing for 
continental European destinations to 
$2 a hundred pounds for Barcelona.

VESSEL WAS THOUGHT 
TO BE HARD ASHORE

SIR DOUGLAS HAIG
An Appreciation.

OCEAN 
TICKETS

■âssnaoeesm» VIA v v

CUNARD - - 
WHITE STAR • 
CANADIAN PACIFIC
And all other lines at the

G.T.P. TICKET OFFICE 
NO Wtarf Street

Ask for our latest sailing list

PUP AID TICKETS 
PASSPORTS SECURED
O. r. 1MBA QJP. ^.T,^

Proved to Be Burnside Laying] 
V Gable Near Clever 

Point —

The Canadian-Australasian liner Ni
agara. with' a number of distinguished 
passengers aboard from Antitwdean 
ports, is due to reafch William Head at 

15 o'clock to-nighik Official sundhwn 
set for 5.34 *p. m. and consequently 

the big two-stacker will have to swing 
at anchor during the night. Sh® 
be given a clearance early to-morrow 
morning and may be looked *<>*** ***• 
Outer docks about 9 a. m.
Paul Pau. the famous French military 
officer, who Is returning to France 
from Australia with the members of 
the French commission, will be greet- 
t*d by a salute of seventeen guns fired 
fre m the Work Point barracks as the 
inbound liner approaches her berthing 
stage. A guard of honor composed ot 
members of the 88th Regiment under 
Lieut. O, A Kirk, will be drawn up at 
the quay side.

Be pivH.»nting the Dominion Govern
ment, Sir Joseph Pope, Under Secre- 
lary wlU meet General Pau.
while others at the wharf will IncTdde 
A. O. P. Francis, French consul; M 
Valson de Fontaube, local representa
tive of the Frenc h High Commission ; 
G. Isle de Beam-haine, of the Bureau 
Veritas; and other prominent French
men here; Mayor Robert J. Porter. 
John Cochrane, President of the Can
adian Club; Board of Trade and re
presentatives of public bodies. -Later 
he will be driven round the city, and 
on Monday the General will visit the 
shipyards. The distinguished General 
wUl address the Canadian Club at 
noon on Monday and will leave short
ly afterwards for the Mainland..

Melba On Board.
Madame Melba, the noted Australian 

prima donna, who la on her way to 
England, Is another prominent pasaen 
ger on the Niagara.

It was expected that Thomas J. 
Ryan. Premier of Queensland, would 
arrive by the liner, but It has since 
been reported that he took passage 
from S> dney to San Francisco by the 
Liner Ventura.

Sir D. Haig sums up In blip self— 
and Justly so—-in the cyee^f the pub
lic the virtues and the' valor m. the 
British armies which he has com
manded. _
. When one thinks of the field 
state" at Agtrtcourt (a tiny battle- 
- ground over which .the Çommander- 
in-Chiefs car has frequently pasied 
in the last threw years), of the force 
with which "tfie Duke" confronted 
Napoleon, and of the then very 
large army" which Lord Roberts com
manded in South Africa, and when one 

Cable-laying operations off Clover 1 cumpares these with the millions who 
Dint by the American cable ship have marched to victory *"

«urne.de wa. rceponslb.e tor . -op andean,le^ ^m^^ notion can
'• ----- which the conqueror

Point by
crop

of rumor» -th4a- mom*ftg to tbs I (operations over
that a vessel of mysterious origin Uad|0f to-d*y has presided. And when one 
Bone ashore on the Dallas Road front, tuilher remembert/hat It takea nearly

: _ ... ____In. man and a half to get one man into
The fact tha> the Burnside lay close a French and supply him there. It seems 
inshore gave the impression to a evtdent that th%. successful general

'as j must shine In administration no less | 
than to strategy.

PACIFIC
R. P. RITHET * CO.. LTD, 

'uMn,.r and Freight Agent*, 
tm Wharf «trseg.

d.S. President er Governor leave» 
Victorls every Friday at 5 p. m. 
for Sen Francises and Southern 
Californie.

Special return ferae new In effect.
iWir additions! esninff frem 

Seattle and ether particulars 
Rhone No. 4 or eatt an Agents.

SAFrrYr-JSPttttD—COMFOKT

number of land-lubbers that she 
hard ashore.

The Burnside la engaged In renew
Sir Douglas Haig brought to I 

major task Imposed on him nearly| 
ipg the former Western Union cable I three years ago qualities and qualifl-I
between Port Angeles and Victoria. | cations of inestimable value. He was
Some twelve mile, of new cable -111 ^-’‘’■/ol'dler'^8 Ltthus’laellc and eo 
be used in renewing the old cable 1 Berjoua that he has been said to be I 
which went out of commission a short 1 the very incarnation of good ***** I 
time ago. The American Government I work. He owes much, and would be I 
is expending approximately $100.000 ! the first to admit it. to Lord Frencii, I

• 1 for It was hi the skilful work round
Coleberg. while Lord Roberts was pre
paring his big r.dvancé. that the name 
of the brilliant cavalry captain first 
fixed public attention. South Africa J 

,wSd-Bla chief si.lioalyopjm.1 
UCDC CflR RFPAIR^ 1 allowed himself to be obsessed by thèlntnt run ncrMind|pe< ullar ,,.8Ron8 Df the vetd. a great 

European war was always the object 1 
The steamer Marmion is undergoing I of his thoughtsf and ‘

englneroom repair, at the plant of the European war he ^d fa”““a
Victoria .Machinery Depot. The Mar- It ha* been said mat hla I
mlon. which formerly wa# operated le I soldiering day. he J” [.*”
the cement-carrying trade by thh skm » »«1ouely “ *’1,
Vancouver Portland Cement Com- pleaaure of hll brUJ.’L
pany. le now owned by the CoMtwIee | “'/J™mo« ?o him

in perfecting, the cal#‘.e seririce bor 
tween Seattle, Port Angeles and Vic 
toria.

STEAMER MARMION IS

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. “SOL DUC"

rave, C. P. R Wharf dally n- 
,pt Sunday at 10.1» a mJTor Port 

Angeles, Dungoness. Port w |l- 
Uams, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7 11 p m Return
ing. leaves SeatUs daUy except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.90 a. m.

Secure Information and tickets 
from
PUOET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

It le certainly true
^“hlpVnd""^ Co^»y: wïlci | ».a« Collie ^mor. ^
concern utilizes the vessel in the ore 
transport service between Anyox. B. 
C.. and Tacoma.

The vessel is now fitted with a 
patent towing machine.

MU8T HAVE PASSPORT*.
The Department of External Affairs 

gives notice that to order tor arotd In
convenience and delay, ail British sub
jects in Canhda who propose to leave 
for destinations abroad via ports In 
the United States should be In poser 
sion of passports.

TIDE TABLE.

| A Nation 
|$bf Bond-holders

Beioc* the War, Caneda looked outside her borders for Capital 
During the leet three and a half yean, Canada ha. becorae a 

nation of Capitalists,—far 4m man who buya a $50 Victory Bond, or 
a $5 War-Saving. Stamp, is a Capital» of lha baS type.

By the dbcorery of ten times the number of CapüaBeb, «* Bond- 
holder*, that rite previouriy had, Canada has made a great *tnde forward. 
Inter eat charges, neceasarily Ugh at this time, do not wrih«wr money 
from the country. • Home industry is fostered, and the problem of the 
War Burden ■ wived. f

EVERY CANADIAN SHOULD BE A CAPITALIST. The
opportunity is provided by the offer of War-Saving. Stamp, at $4.01 this
pvaitli, nul redeemed for $5.00 on the first day of 1924.

at Momy-OrdT FM OfKcwm. BmJm and of*.
diapiaying I*. Bamaar THamgta atgn.

Increase Your Holding of Bonds 
All the Time.

and each dollar 
worth more.

dsfct
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and that popularity has never been 
very dear to him. It is even possible | 
to allege against him a certain "aloof- 
ness." and there have been remarks as j 
to his face and figure being little t 
known to the troops. If this be true. It 
is also most certainly true that the | 
troops Fare Hè¥*F M4n for one mom- 
ent out of his mind. To him they were J 
never pawns on a military chess
board, but living men with bodies, yes, I 
and with souls, to be cared for. If] 
they have fought well for him he 
thought well for them Over and over | 
egaln he has acknowledged his own 
deep debt of gratitude to the skill of 
the Quartermaster-General, who has j 
supplied the British army in a way | 
that has startled and almost shocked ;

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----------------

Union S. 8. CO. 
OF B. 6., LTD.
For particulari of all sail
ing» apply to Office No. 1» 
Belmont Bldg. Phone 1925
GKO. McGREGOR, Agent

|TtmsHt4TimeHt|Tlms.HttTlinsHt j ev0fy uther army in the field.
~. ft.jh. m. ft.|h. m. ft. ' *|h. m. ft |h

9.19 71 
19.61 1.7
10 56 6.0
11 64 6 2 
12.66 4.6 
4.5a 4.4, 
l!tt 9-2 
7.55 9.4 
8.11 9.6
4.20 9.4 

10.18 8.3 
17.09 8.4

7.63 7.9 
8.42 7.2 
9.26 6.6 

1049 6.9 
10 64 5.5 
11.42 6.1 
11.84 4.7 
13.39 4.4 
14.16 4.1

_____16-19 3.8
06 6.6 16.11 J.6

4.54 1.3 
5 04 1.1 
6.25 1.4 
5.61 86 
6.19 8 8 
9.41 64 - 
6.18 6.2

4 32 8 6 
4.39 8.6 
4 51 8 3 
4.29 8.2 
4.25 8.3 
4.42 8 4 
6.08 8.6 
6 38 8.5 
6 10 8 6 
$.40 8
7.05 8.6

9.36 6 5 
4 32 8 9

13.44 9.9121.39 1.1
14.46 8.6 22.15 2.6 
16.66 8.0 22.62 8.4
17,14 7.8 7............
18.42 6.8 .
14 ÛL A#120.40 64 
15.04 2.3 .
16.04 2.8 .
17,02 2.4 
17.57 2 2 
18.41 2 1 
1«1 9.1 
12,22 8.9 
1*19 84 20.62 24 
----- 1L2S 8.1

6.54 7 9
8.49 7.9 7.81 7,1

19.32 2 2 
29.18 2.4

14.16 8.2 
15.10 7. 
16.08 7.3 
17.15 6|
18.36 6.6

11 19 8.5 
lltt 8.6

22.02 3.9 
22.32 44 
22 58 6.3
23.14 6.»

And Haig Is essentially one of 
those public servants who believe 
that the work and no^ the workman 
is the matter of supreme and first Im
portance—“1 am here tv do my best 
on the Western Front. If there is 
anyone to do it better I will gladly 
give him my plaice." BOt Inr gtomty 
refused to be drawn Into political or 
personal discussions. He has always 
stated his case, his difficulties, his 
possibilities, his requirements quite 
plainly and quite simply. He has ad
mitted himself as under the direction 
of the Army Council. He has rendered 
loyal allegiance to the French Marshal 
and he has neither sought nor thought 
of any personal reward or 
edgment.

SHERIFFS SALE
Large Stock Oriental Goods, 

About 600 Folding Theatre 
Chairs and About 26 Tons of 

Submarine Wire Nets. .

18.32 1.7 
19.15 2.6
18.66 2.6

The time used is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 9 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur in the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of lower low 
water. —^—»

Under and by virtue of a Writ of Fieri 
Facias Issued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia and to me directed, 
against the goods and chattels of Lorenao
------- - ~----- *■-*** in an action wherein

nt Company, Limited,
........______  __ireiizo Joseph Qoagli ■

ottl, Defendant. 1 have seised and taken 
iHWseeaton of a quantity of goods and 
chattels, constating of: A large stock of 
Oriental Goods, including Satauma Vases, 
Teasels, Coffee and Teapots, Jugs, Brass 
Finger Bowls, Lacquer Cabinet* Trayja 
Fana. Umbrella», Brass Candlesticks. Ash 
Trays, Paper Knives, Seta of Boxes, 
heavy Pewter Tea Canisters. Slipper* 

i «uvuK.il « stone Ornaments, Idols. Ivory
acknowl- I Tusks, Carved Rosewood Tables, Rose

wood Arm Chairs (inlaid), Screen, Tea 
Haig's hammer-blows, as Foeh has I Sets In Baskets', also-J. J. Taylor Safe, 

said, have won the war. Haig’s "of- Electric Banjo vaiT'‘steam-
fwive." which was m* by any Kan Cook titove*' StMin’
Mis pkni lNxiB c»Hrln«By-proposed; btrti __ ______ ______
which was the plan that Focb cordl- | sewing* Machine. Picks and Mattocks, 
ally approved, has contributed the carpenters' Tools, Books, Show
larger portion to the consummation of j Bureaus, Shutter f
victory. Haig's directions to the offl- large pteoesFlateGlsse.^BM
cers who are administering » O*™" Kihts ^d Fm.ng’s, ic ; s£o ïboït Jf 
so»! »»e winning for us even the surly £ns ^ Submarine Wire Nets and about
approval of the beaten enemy. Haig's 11$$ r --------— — —■* —“*
name may well make every Briton I the i 
think with pride.—Military Correspon- J 
dent ot The Manchester Guardian,

•UNKlOe AND SUNSET.

tme of sunrise and sunset (Pacific
_ndard time) at Victoria, B. G, for the

month of February. 1919:

A SOFT ANSWER.
Dear old lady—So you're on g mine, 

sweeper..are you? And where do-you 
sweep mines?

Cautious tar—Oh. Just round 
tope of ’em, lady, where the duet set- | 
tie».—The London Beacon.

nay. Hour. Min.- • 41
Hour. Min.

6 13
|..... A
* - «
f II

«7 r
Gonzales Heights,

i

i Folding I heatre Chairs, and will oflfet 
» samsforsaleat ty&to Auctkm attht

I ary

for sale at Public Auc www. Block. Breed ShryiT"

(ur.no.jn Tanna of sale, cash.
r.a.mcHARDs^

Shanirs OCRs*, Victoria, B, C.. Pahra- 
ary U. 111».

OORPORatK»2t«;a.THS. CITY OF

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS. 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

Aqultahia ..Mar. 1 Royal 
Baaonto U cSST."
Aquitanla . .Mar. 29 Camumla .

NEW YORK-LONDON.
Pnlmermo Neleus

Feb. S3 
Mar. ItHer. H

1 ZseiionUt.:
•T. JOHNM N. GLASGOW.

s. 8. Cassandra ............» Feb. IS
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL.

Princess Juliana ............. .............. Feb.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.

or to Company's Office,
9ttt HiatlwBe^'Btreetj^WSM^ Vbbsstiver*

T-N0‘- ,M,CT",CAt

ycT&lWm» ---
day, February It, l»t*. .
tit lowete er any tandar not nauaaaailt,

Win be made an aatlafaotory
AV«rtMad chaâttâ made payable to the

sa M zMirz1zAr*s Lsa
*uu_to be daUvarad to City Store*

A CirBenSi ~ I "C*. .
B—Incandescent Lamps.
C—Flexible Cable.
D—Lamp Standards.
L —1 Motor G»ner4tor Set.

All as per specifications which can be 
een and had at the office of the City

Purchasing Agent for the City. 
4^ty Hall. Victoria»-*. C„ February 8, 

1910.
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ïlî?—■ "H**”*» rot) BHOILD KNOW. 
î!rw WANY Al). DEFT.

KX.: ,.TT' : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : itS I ^
«rf. j.>5,

TIME* SPECIAL TUITION 

EDUCATIONAL.
■ CPP«» ROCITT |
J l Bll.KE H 06 FIT AL ..777.

HOSPITAL . 
“* * “ORAL AUTO STAND

.. INI 

.. 4UI 

.. UH 
iseîi private TUITION — English. Latte.

French, mathematics, commercial. C. V.
Milton. d 8 - 47

HOUSES FOP SALE
NteAK HILLSIDE AVKM Lti.

five- Room, modern bungalow,
f»u concrete bueineiit, furnace. hard
wood mantel, etc.; large stable and abed 
suitable (or automobile* or vehicles, full 
wed lot running back to lane; a splen
did location for motor livery or dray 
SteUMMwJ Price *3.i06

DANCING LESSONS (private). Alexandra 
H-ciiroom Phone tetudlo, 511 Campbell 
Bldg.) » te 10,66 a. in. to arrange dates 
lUp-to-date d nacea» Mrs. Beyd. teacher.

8.se te lL*e, Alexandra Ballroom, und' 
inaiugH.wnt of Mrs. Boyd.,

. heist;

Cil 11.(»REN"S CLASS 1* DANCING Pater- 
day afternoons. 2 o'clock. Alexandra Ball
room. ; Mrs. -iloyd, - lose her, ami^ud by

' ' '

MUSIC

Ftyi ROOMED, MODERN " HOUSE, m
terSm *tUi •*'-cajr * pnc* en ^

FIVE ROOMED. MODERN HOUSE. James 
B*> . price on easy terme 64.156.

THE GRIFFITH CO., 

Hibben-Bone Bldg. __ ■ '■

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC. 11 >3 {Wl. 
Mme. W»bb. M.I.S.M., préparée for R.AE 
and R.C.M. exairye, til successes. fH»«T 

TEACHER of mandolin. banjo. guitar and 
plane, pupil of Signor Magcagno. Mue..-al 
instrur'for td Court of Italy. Mrs. Attfleld. 

11»Ttgloae Street. Phone 27ilR.

J
.-OMtAL YUbR UOUM

fURMiJUBi), 5 rooms, new and modern 
Cottage, good basement; hoipte I» nicely 
Bud out and Wvu built, lot IB good .1*0. 
Furniture, including piauo, to worth 
Il.tkfO. Price icriaa.

FURNISH t,D. i rooms, new aad modem 
cottage, l urnace, goou basement, nvuae to wen laid out ami close to 2 car line#, 
furnttdie ta gr-ud arrd Jb nfortabie. i*rtee 
to.yOU, cayy tcru.s.

KL-RMSILIU). t room., new W modern 
Bssgbfiiw, MU Stone foundation, good 
basement. large lot, well dramed, with 
tene at rear, garage, clone le 1 car linen 
and In good dtotrict; new Chevrolet 
automobile m good vondilloa anu all 
lumtture. Price pâv^ào, terme.

FURNISHED. 5 room*, new and modern, 
Dumu.». laundry tuba. 2 toilets, built-in 
eftecta, garage with iemeut driveway, 
guvd garden, beet of furniture, cost 
owner fa.voe. This property te in a good 
tocutlou near water and car. Price 
H.W», terms to arrange.

CURRIK * POWER,
111* Douglas Street. Phone l.

SllORrijAND SCHOOL. 1411 Government
«♦**«*= t*h>jrthsrnl.-typv wriMng. -W^gk^e»-
tag thoroughly taught. EL A. MinnUha
principal. Phone |74.

RENTS ARE HIGH—BUY A HOME.

KHERTrf STREET-—Four roomed cottage, 
with bathroom, basement. 2 loti, run
ning through to Joseph Street, fruH

nirVÙWg'Tniîi Jnf fe- VSi,i—i ■ oovfi1*!® o i m>a i —-PTV6 roomed,
modern bungalow. wtth:v burt»-m>‘Vfw*
tmm, basement, farnye. stationary 
wash tuba, good neighborhood, price 
$3,600 on terms.

623 HAkUINOES AVK.—Bungalow, c5n- 
talnlng drawing room, dining room, kit
chen. bath and pantry, three bedroom», 

tent, hot air furnace, lot Ifl tL x 
>rlce $4.006, favori *■
HU> STRi

FOR SALS—sour choice of eleven houses,
ranging in else from 1 to » rooms, moet- 
fy In Fairfield; ah at snap prices. En
quire 234 Vancouver Street, or Phone 
IMSL between H and 7. ai3-26

bavh and 
basement,

x N't A Vhi—Bungalow, containing 

drawing room, dining room, den. kit
chen, i>antry, four bedrooms, bathroom, 
hardwood doom and other features, 
basement, hot water heating, Rtatlottary 
wash tubs, garage; an ideal home in the 
choice part of Oak Bay; price $€,500.

20<>€ CHAMBERS STREET—Five roomed 
cottage, with all modern conveniences, 
in good state of repair, tot 48 ft. x 128 
ft.; price $7,850

U LIENT |çr * roomeo bouse, Fairheld
district, close in; will pay all 
Cheat* for » or 6 roomed bungalows 
Mindly gelid your hating *r once. H. G 
Dalby « Co., €1» Fort, upsuurs. . to

tiVLSiwv FOR SALE.
8ELECTLD BUÏô Fuit i UUCHASERS. 

-VvUVIlD.ss STUU.T-N», B„-roem 
bungalow, buUt-ui affects, Just bsmg 
completed. $3.804.

FAIRFIELD—Eight rooms, modern In 
•very way , garage; this One home com 
$8,500. ashing at «5.Ù40.

BEUU1Û ùTitEc. i—Eight rooh. i, fully 
modern, two tots, nice tocaUon. $5.^00.

OAKLAND*»—BIx room», iuiiy . moder_. 
laruaoe. garage, eta.; positive snap at 
$2,ôOV.

BELMONT AVENUE—Five room», fully 
modern, price only $8,400.
' ■,"r" BAY—oil " rooms

FOR SALE OR RENT — Uelmoot Street, 
room house, ell raedera finish, |.1 per 
moeth. Phone 1411R. (14-14

(eld house).
» ftdreiÏL

AVENUE—Over baM s» ss 
hud modern, 3-room hungaiow.
••Ay ll.m.

purUy furnished, 
only $15ti cash ai 

TOLM1E ;

UUNFORD S. LIMITED. 
1224 Government ytieaL

FERN WOOD.

good, hem*
.asaeti peynn*

hhiiesKv:clean aad tidy;

.yniftit. balance I

UKIfcTkRMAN. FORMAN A CO..
••I View Street. Pl.o.a $8.

OWNER wishes to leave oouutry. offers 
eptendid revenue producing property 
for sale at a great bargain. All pave- 

,ment by-law» paid up. Low taxes. Uoee 
In. Half down, balance to suit st 5 $lf 
pent, interest. Apply owner. Oswego 
Apartments. 608 Oswego Street. No 
agents. (86-86

—-—-j, ~Qbadra St., one block from City Par
-------- tomant basement, hot sad, e»M wall

garage, lot e«%xli5\i,; rreaede all 
welLktyl lawn.—Fine oak Iraea aur.

„ pF log hee-e. __Alley at back of tot.

SB?! toe price asked, Phone tâS or
tit-as

TWO NEW. MODERN. «-ROOM COTTAU

B.ntry. bathroom, hot aad cold water.
laaied 8 blocks from end of Peruweod 

car Une; taxa» $11 per annum each. 
Price, each, ll.Sfco case; balance can be 
satisfactorily arranged. Pbene 102 or 
4786 L. m-8S

FERN WOOD.

Eight rooms, full basement, hot air fur
nace, papered aad clean throughout; a house 
es good as new ; price 82.S66. terms easy

HBISTBRMAJI. FORMAN * CO..
4M View StrcgL Phone SS.
__________________________________ ;_________ fntiis
HOLLYWOOD—Near Fowl Bay heac_.

■oonwd, 116 story house, all modern eon 
- sentences, cement basement, furnace, fire 
9 place, bellt-h* features, panelled hall and 

dining room, well arranged, easily worked 
house, close ta car and school; no better 
bay la the eity ; price $«,666 for quick sale. 
Exclusively. Bagshawe A Co, «16 Central 
BuUdteg. f!7-26

fcORRAlL T

Apply Rox

tow. #» g«^U street. Rear Jubilee Hospital" 
price *8.1»6. with $10o cash, balance u

----------------- Phone owner. 1--65L
I !.. f 16-36

BAi;8KAWG4Ca,^H| 
Raem «16. Central Bldg. Rhone 266A,

SELECTED BARGAINS.

RICHARDSON ST—Eight roomed, modern 
house, * bedrooms. * reception rooms, well 
huliC large let, furnace, epen fireplace»; 
$5.256, terms.

FAIRFIELD ROAD, NEAR COOK—Bight
roomed, teedev house. « bedrooms, a re
ception rooms, furnace, 
large rooms, close in

I HOLLYWOOD—Near sea. -8 roomed. I «6 
story house. 8 bedrooms upstairs and - 
down, boHt-ln features, all modern, pretty
hones ; quick eel* $*,yee. tewa

___J Road, Queen's Avenue, Pandora
gtreet and Hey wood Aveaue. which can 
be bought betow cost on very easy terme

WE HAVE BUTIRS and wpuld appre 
year list lags- -m

àe&'M BUNGALOW, modBEAUTIFUL, «
ern. with fur_, „ Z J . . . . ■■ . J
large lots. AS fruit trees ànd emnll frûlt. 
■pleudld soil, novroch, geod transporta- 
glwt, eloee te echoed, ea throe-mile ctr« U»; 
arise $6.666: will tahe prairie term. M ini 

, teha preferred.
■ BAVT1FUL HOMB IN SÀASÎCII—*1

i 6 rooms. In fine condition, stone fouArin- 
tton. 86 acres, about 16 cleared, all fenced
sad eVoaa fenced, some fruit, goed barn 

-» and outbuildings, fine view, geod supply 
of spring water; wilt tihe city property *~ 
exchae^L This Is

tome property.

FOB BALE.

Wrtiee; price <wriy I*-6?*: 
apport unity. Bee us quick.

' W J. Gl 1.1.1 LAMB * COL 
688-Î Saywar* W<r; --'vx

AM.

L!JCGlATE SCHOOL
Roehîând Ava 
application.

•TS, Tut
kn - chi

1MNEYB 
toed, ete.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CLEANED—Defective flues

DANCING

f»*

■ AOârIHW Y OF MUtHC—Vloiia . . 
tauiht by Mitt Oladyg Shramiel. graduate 
Onservetotor Royale, Brliseels, Beiglum 
(Cesare Thor.irtsi; Î26-17

SHORTHAND

HOUSES FOR SALE

141 fL; price $4,000. favorable Leri 
66 OXFORD STREET—Cuey, five 
"*]" thodtrh cottage, practically- - . ------------ new,

Eintry, bright, airy rooms, 
t 66 ft. x ISO ft., piped for 
■; price $3.106, easy terme.

NT AVÛ—Bungalow, con tain l#ig

. rAE6own,

Real Rotate,
Financial and insurance Agent,

UllMlUi Phone 1476.
FOR BALK—Ideal home. Fairfield, latest 

design, 7 rooms, hot water heated smd 
everything first-class. Including nice bil
liard room In basement with fireplace, also 
garage, sale price ,terme R. N. 
Ferguson, 303 Pemberton Bldg. ft$tf-25

ACREAGE
WANTED—To rent, small acreage. With 

roomed house, orchard, garden aad pas
ture ter » or 1 cows* within «-mils eircie 
end convenient to tramway. Bos 1831, 
Times. fiT-to

GULF lBlUtNDS' FARM- 4« acres, of which 
« cultivated and it partly cleared; Usn 
orchard. Seven roomedr house, with spring 
water piped In. barn, (la. near wharl and 
school. Price $8.666. en terme M. Enas. 
1286 Breed Street.116-K

O'CONNELL. ehtamey 
clsanéd.-Pheee lias.

CHIROPRACTORS

pîn^lfksÆfhSe
COLLECTIONS

THE T. P. MvCONNEI.L MERCANTILE
AGENCY. 336 Pemberton Bldg. We cel
led la aa> pert ef the world. Ne colle.- 
tloh. we pay. «T

CURIOS.
DBAYILLE. JOHN T.. Ill Fort. 

furniture and booha. Tvl. 1181..
Curiae.

- DYING AND &ÆAHHÊO.

--------------- .—--------—  _7«Th# largest
dyeing and denning works In the PrevU -

.Country old- is solicited. Phone 366. J. 
T>*w. pKofirietbf.k ViwStffi

CITY D_ »YM. WORKS—The most up-to-date 
dyeing and cleaning works In the Prevlnca 
We call and deReeiv Geo. McCann, pro- 
l.rletor, «14 Fort gL Teh T6._ «1

TOGO CLEANERS. 676 Yates Sti
«186.

■■■■■■_ Phene
Suits caBejl for aad delivered. «7

FKAHKK. DR. 
"Tlock. Phene 

■ to- to 6 p. m.

DENTISTS
"w. F., 811-1 Stebart-Peaee 

164. Office hours. S.86

FRANK

«tant

PLASTER
THOMAS, plaster# Repairing.

>ne 6*13».

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING VO., 1*34 Uovera-

ni.MU St. Phene 662. Ashes and garbage

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, CALL—lira Hunt, wardrobe' deal

er. of Winnipeg and Calgary. Is open te 
buy and sail Ullh-clana ladles', gents' and, 
children's clothing, evening end party 
dreeaes, special • offers for gentlemen's 
clothes. We pay spot cash te any amount 
Busihess done strictly private. Mrs. Huat 
will call heraeif to any address, or call at 
813 Jehneon Street, second house up from 
pianehard. Phono 46|1. eî-«f

mis' east-off clothing, ^hooe 3667»
Mfifl TSBplMffteL."~ ~ ' ' " ' ~~ •'

WE PAY absolutely top prices for gwod rest - 
off clothing, any hind, tools, Steven, beat
ers, furniture, .etc. Phone 8315. 41

•HINGI.INQ
BH1NOLÎNG AND ROOT REPAIRING— W. 

A. V. Robertson. Phone «363L. 1341
Pembrokb Street. - 47

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
at work, i

Btock. Tur Trt
\ telorta. H C, 
Keeldeeco. 131.

ELECTRICIANS
MANNING, E-. 611 Trounce Alley.

COX -7* DOUGAL. ele< 
bought, eold. repaired.

-for, re-winding motor», 
eolln; elevator repairs. PI 
6253. private. I762R, 1416R.

Ictana Motors 
Estimates given 
afdiaturee and
""

BAT ItiFACT luN
IDbhs. 601 Yale

ENGRAVERS

■hoe _______
done, reasonably pi 
Blanshard SL. two
flygï*............... 777.......... .............

SHIP CHANDLERS
Wharf Btiast, behind poet Offtoa

HALF-TONE AND UNE ENGRAVING—
Commercial work a specialty. Designs for 
advertising and business stationery. B. C. 
Engraving Ce.. Times Building. Orders 
received at Times Realnroe Office.

chandlers m4 loggers" sspgllea TsL 44 ;

SHIP CllANlH.Klifl. LIMITED, formerly 
1‘eter McQuade A Ben. Ltd. Ship, naval, 
lugger» and mill auppllea 1216 Wharf SL 
Phone «I : - . ,

u. K. chuNuranb*. i,m-
fruit and vegetablea 468 
Phene 242. Canadian Poe*
No. 6-1632,

Broughton Bt. 
Board License
T 47

FHL.1H • XH.IVHANS received daily. Wft&lee- 
Torth, 651 Johnson. Phone 661. ______

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MRS. L. 
832 fl. 
6466.

B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward's). LTD., 714
Broughton. Motor or hatili drawn 
meat as required. Krobalmera Tel.
3336. tnt, 8366.

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO..
LTD., 1613 Quadra St. Tel. 3366. -

IflSt
JAMES tiRHKN. gunmaker All kinds 

repairs and alteTationa Make gun stee

»:*. brown and blue barrel* We buy i 
l llret-class gun*, rifles and automatic

THOMSON, FRANK L.. 137 Pattlor* Ava 
Fine funeral furnishings. Graduate" of U. 
». ColtoM Of Embalming. Office TeL 491. 
Open day and n.ght.

MACHINE» FOR RENT by week or month 
Blngtr Bewlnr Machine. 1214 Broad Btreet.

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGR3.
FOOT SPECIALIST

JOSEPHB, MADAM, foot specialist. Corns
permsnenlly . ur«d. Consultation» free.

.JhhM^^GÉÉtoddtetetemtemdM^tidte^m^tej^wMi 407- i0. EarnpEell Huilillng phot*

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE XŒR FURNITURE by motor or

toons; Çrieoe reasonable. J. D. WlUiams.

FURRIER

FURNITURE
trestRABLE FURNITURE moderately

Êrlced. Everything aew and up-to-date.
even mon tin to pay or 16 per cent die- 

count in 36 day a R. M. Stewart Vo.. Ltd.. 
• 52 Yates bt.

GARDENING

16 ACRES. .

8-Mile Circle.

$4,666, W» Terms.

Frslt Trees.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL, 

1618 Broad Street.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG. Notary Pub Be

'll! ACRES. 4ik«niriSM, I sèwreürtfiiï.
ad, 26 acres with timber removed and 
easily cleared, balance has marketabUi 
timber «under contract tv be logged). Aw 
five-room cottage and outbuildings, on 
Island highway. 86 mîtes from Victoria, 
hit* relie frosw.te.4k N. My. station; great 
snap at $66 an acre; shout 1-Î cash, bel- 
anve easy torn.» Apply owner, Box 16, 
Timex ________________ flI-44

UBNKRAI. G A H D UN IN G—Small .«a tracts
npeelnlty. Kred IWhmu. Strawberry

Vale P. O. Phone Colqults 1IL «7

HAT WORKS
LAD! HS. UKNTS—Felt*, ve tours, beavers.

roroedeiled into the to lest styles The
Victoria Hat Factory, corner Fert end
Bread. Phene 17 36.

HORSESHOES '
W ■ K»L * TODD. 718 Je A neon Street.

HOUSE MOVING
W. MORRISON, boose mover. Eetlmates

given. Phone 7t»7X. m6-li

LAUNDRIES
MSW MJtTHOD LAUNDRY. LTD . 1616-17 

North Park. L. D. McLean, expert lau»- 
derers. Tel. 3366.

}LEATHER GOODS
TRUNK*, hags, a et en» obi to rugs. ete. 4.-4

Fe ddlery Cv . Ltd . 664 Yntee. €7

DHAMHAW * STACPOOLB. berrlntere a«- 
iaw, «3 UBitin Ban* Bunam-g.

WANTED — For client, frqja one to three 
acres, with live roomed, modern cottage, 
near city. Apply P. R. Brown. 111.* 
Broad Blreot, Victoria, B. C. f!6-*6

ORKATEMT IwAI* EVKTl OFFBRBL» IN 
VICTORIA.

nvE Aotra N JU ________ _
south of and adjoining University 
6c. fare, rich land. This la an opportun
ity to obtain a farm In the city. Low 
taxes. Adjoining land sold for $6,000 per 
acre. To clone an estate we are ottering 
this at $600 per acre caah. or $660 terni* 

R. B. PUNNETT,
167 Pemberton Block. 46

FARMS FOR SALE
. P. R. FARM LAND—Choice - farms l« 
weir nettled district* In Western <*anade, 
low prices, twenty years |o pay:, irrigated 
lands in Bunny Southern . Albert a* with 
loan of $2.6#t) In improvements to assist 
new set liars. Act new—they are going 
fast. For free booklets and full Informa
tion write M. E. Brown, 826 Hastings Bt.. 
Vancouver, or Allan Cameron, Genl. Hupt. 
C. P. R- Lands; 968 1st Bt. East, Calgary.

W. MÀ.BLE. Ill Johnson Bt. Agents for
CocWsbult Implements, plough parts, etc.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JONES A CO., T. H.. 768 Fort Bt. 

All repairsaaocntad.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, rate**

and chiropody. Mrs. Barker. Phone 6*36, 
811 Fort Street.

BOTTLES
BELL ME YOUR BOTTLES or let me , 

you some. Phone 183». City Jus* «

BROKERS
McTAVIBH BU08., 1211 Government at 

Custom broker*, shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tel. 2613. American Express re- 
pceeenlntivsa. P. O. Box 1634.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CmLDRKNS and .WIw^MtOtUrt

brook Young corner Broad and Johnson. 
Phene 4746. 

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCKLBY, builder and contractor. Alter

ations and repairs, store and office flt- 
tlnga 13S# Eequinialt Road. _____

CAR VENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlrkell. 
AUeratton», repair*. Jobbing, leak# roof* 
repaired and gunrantaed. Phone 11SS. 

" Eelimates free.

__ LIFE mSURANCE
BLN Lirte aAsURAMCE CO. ÛT CANADA 

—r. M. Kliner, city manager, B. C. Per- 
maneet less BuUdtag, Phene Ml* ». O.
Rtdatç L F. Hartley. P. E. NteTwan, C. P. 
Fax all, C'Ry Agents. ,t ■

LIVERY STABLES
BRAT*» STABLES, 73# Johnson.

boarding, h évite, expreea wage*,

_________ NOTARY PUSLIC
OAUNCS, W.BBBBWBBtoUry publie and li

ante agent. Room 201, Illbben-Bone Bldg.

l’.tssi'OK i VitEl'A RÈD, forms eupplTeT
H. Lloyd-Young, notary public, 1612 Broad 
Street. Phone 4633 and 2643U -------------------

l D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort Street. 
Passport forms supplied and prepared.

LIME
JMK—Agricultural lime, analywla 88.7 per 
cent. ; $5.60 p«-r ton in each* Rose bank 
Lime Co., Victoria. Bm 1114 Kline, 
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont SX. 47

OYSTERS

PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHOTOCÎRAPHT.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
.HAYWARD A DODS. 

Plumbing and heating.
LTD., 8*1 Fort.
m ll.li.it..

HASENTKATZ, 
Plumbing Ve.. 164$ 
anti 4»a7JL ■ ■

HOCKING—James Bay, IM Toronto Btroot. 
Phone 8771. Rangea eonnactnd, noli» made.

R. J. NOTT, 678 Yntee Street. Plumbing nod
heating.__________________________

HHHRKT. ANDREW, 1114 B 
plumbing and boating supplies.

J. H. 8LEDGE, pludiblag and beating. 1688
Oak Bay Ava Phone 1264»___________ 67

VICTORIA PLUMBING <5o.. 1663 ftrisn 
>>trout. Phones 1402 and 11501-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT * BBCURITIEB 
COMPANY—F too. marine, nutoruoblle and 
life Insure ace. New office». Moody Bl.-ck, 
cor. Yntes and Broad Bt*. • * ■

DUN FORD"h, LTD.. 1384 Oevwrnnient ktroet. 
limuiau«f broktrs and enebanga *p#*.Ul- 
tot^ TeL «843.

CARPENTER AKD----JOBBINO—J. W.
Holden, 1616 Cook SL Telephone 13.61, 
re* ulenxe. 1WIL

CHIROPODISTS
MRS. LARSEN, new methwl mi

pody^and manicuring, üps^ <
•3, King Edward !

GILLESPIE, HART * TODD, LTD.—Hi a, 
auto, pule glues, bonds, accident, martue, 
burglary Insurance. 711 Fort Bt. Phoi

LKEM ING fateùàLTb. . real «ilnfisto nSYTHT
surance. 1218 tlovornateut RL Fire and 
life- Insuranee. Rents collected. Tel. 718.

PAINTING

i. Roes, «or. Pembroke and Quadra. J
ar* '

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDWG.
CART IRON.

11. EUwarde, 684 Vourtney SL 67

SHOE REPAIRING

ILS. WEILS WHS 
RETAIL BUREAU

:ormer Victorian Tells Van
couver Organization Ex™ 

tent of Unemployment

’W.y ÿj-qQigys».ViVPjfc'^rxa'SS.w -« w.. ■ -,
A. 9. Wells, editor of The Federation- 

tot, and formerly of this city, address
ed the retail bureau df the Board of 
Trade at luncheon to-day. Ae the 
»on of a retail merchant. Mr. Wells 
■aid that he was In sympathy with hi# 
audiehce In many reepecta, understand- 
Ing many of their problems.

Company Towns.
The speaker Informed hie audience 

that lp the desire of the working 
<m to have company towns abol

ished In Britinh Columbia, they were 
working Juat ae much for the Interest 
uf the retaUera ns in their own.

alea between Go vena

________neatly
H. White. 111!
from TeUptione

STENOGRAPHERS
lE l ECNAX, ptotlei 
Central Building. Phone 8638.

J. BSTMOÜfl. petite eienefrobi*#!
C. Permanent Leas Building; l-hene

SPORTING GOODS

SEWINti MACHINES

F. NORRIS A RONS, 1S<6 Government SL
Wholesale, and retail .dealersL MMSi* «A 
bags and Icether goods. Tbi. «14.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER»—New and eecoed-hand, re

pairs. rental»; ribbons for all mathlaea 
LiiftcU Typewriter Co., Ltd., 713 Furl SL, 
Victoria. Phone 4784

TAXlDERf. ISTS
BfU GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty, 

classai taxidermy. Wherry A Tew, 
Paudure. 1‘huue 3881.

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
ALL KINDS 

justed., bought.
typewriters repaired, 
sold, exebenged. S< 

machines. Phone 3328.

___WHOLESALE
CALORIC

IMPORTERS
5 H >KKR»—rlaVee

fuel. time, feed and wione.. »*w »'
Direct supply Association. Fert nod Long- 
ÜÊ^^tor»: Fto—gHBair.-.-.- ^

WOOD AND COAL

FREE WOOD AND FEES LUMBER 

* Per the Maul.

Come sad Get It at the

CANADIAN PUGET BOUND LU MB»» CO, 
PLANT. *

Referring to the recent situation in 
Seattle he said there waa juyt aa much 
truth In Mayor Uanaon'e statement 
that he had crushed a Bolshevik move
ment 1» Beattie ae there was in state
ment» circulated In VandouYer at the 
time of the shipyard trouble# that Ger
man money wag being expended here 
tq Interrupt shipyard work. Such 
■ttrrteg were put about, he said, to dia- 

tlW Wtifktog-ciAMi -movement.
Unemployment.

He warned hts audience that a very 
serious situation waa confronting this 
Province, stating that there were 8,000 

In Vancouver, 2.000 rt- 
turned soldier# without poeitldne, anl" 
that condltione were likely to get con 
slderably worse. In an effort to im
prove the etiuatloB organise* -IM__
waa endeavoring to , obtain general 
recognition to the . six-hour day. It 
had realized that the shipbuilding in 
duetry had passed its senlth and also 
that met) who had been overeaaa 
would be unwilling to ¥tand outside 
factory gates pod plead for jobs.

Not Violent Methods.
The workers, Mr. Welle declared, 

were just aa anxious as any one to„ 
bridge the transition period through 
which the world waa passing without 
violent upriafng. They did hot wish 
the same methods used in.this, country 
as had been employed in Russia. “We 
are trying to show our people,” he said, 
**tmw the -natural law» opeFato-ao -that 
the transitory period will be entered 
without serious trouble."

Even the so-calted Bolshevik ele
ment here is trying to avoid precipitate 
action," he said. “The main object of 
labor at present is tp shorten the per
iod of working hours no that all will 
be given employment and unreat i 
violence avoidid.’r

AGED WOMAN OF
VANCOUVER DROWNED

Vancouver-Feb. 15. — The body of 
Misa 1* Barter, aged aunt of Mrs. J. 
A. Hall, residing at 1661 Third Avenue 
Weet. was found by l»ellce Constables 
Quirk and McGill in the water at the 
foot of Alma Road at 4 o’clock yester
day afternoon. Ml»» Barter had been 
mtoeing from the home of her niece 
since Tuesday evening and was 
thought by her relatives te have made 
her way to the water.

Woman ie Found.—As a result of a 
note In this paper last night, the ad 
dree» of Nellie Hobgen has been aecer-

Fr,ZE$450
J/) Cas/> /&s.6ee/i GjvenJImy ffffàf 
a/so Adoc/rec/s ofA/ercAdncZ/se/ï/zes 
$2,0(100 wore /A/ CAS// mV/Ae 

G/ee/t Away es /b/Zom ._ _ J.
.00 1» Cash. 2nd Prize, «40.1 

4th Prize, $25.1 
----------") ur C*

at Prize, 
3rd Prize,

la if 00 In Cash. 00 in Cash
„ _ ___.oo in xnsh

5th to 5th Prize*-Each $10.00 Tn Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

it&tastiÊ&stii

Berewilk vfl be fimi l 
I Ariater whe has jest j

ea a pie ef SWIs. ÀI first % 
Airoplnee eaf the Expleeiee appear ti 
el there Is la the ykkn, hat by <ar

Yoeewy wteeceeh prise by doinrm.■ ■ i338SS5S^sS

oa which you have wiiiiee the words *1 
hive found nil the lares end marked 
them." Write these Bine w ord» ptotnly

tecewoftieabetlrwrideresa considered î»

iJ^ùiteiig^tessâs
••4 e*ef ■erchendise prkwe are
■wày. it is worch your liane to lake

___ » tree* over title aseller. Reeses»-
be» all y ou bave to do is to mark the faces, 
cut oui th' picture trod write on i separate 
piece ef paper the words “1 hare found Kl

Jt' >

WE DO NOTASK YOifTO SPEND ONE CENT OF YXXJK MONET W OBOE* 
TO ENTEM THIS CONTEST 

r «1 once; we wig reply «irisas sut he w 
liter yoe whether your Upon receiiby Return Mail lei

answer le correct or not, euti we wiH send 
yoe a complete Prise LisL together with the 
name» and addresses of persons who hnve 
recently received over Pour Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us,_ J «..It - -*« - a —■ -» . -I- ■ - ««.«- — r■no tun psnimmsui ■ sinipic1 conoinon rnifW 
must be fuKHled. (This condition dries not 
involve the spending of any of yonr money.1

thsm ri mte prisa» to see 1st» nsuptotizes 
w» rol he slewed I» aaftw Ihls CeatasL 

This C.npstilisn wte ke todged k, tws writ 
hnaen hnrinsss men ef ssi.eltfl bnmte. whe

Upon receipt of yonr reply we V 
* ** f the siew and «

__ __________ ____ wlltepd
list of the nasses end addreseea

_____ who have xvo7$L5W.W In Cash
Frizes in recent contesta held by the pub
lishers of this advertisement. Ahhoo*h 
these persons toe entirely unknown to ns, 
they ere out references. An enquiry from 
sov one ef them will bring the information 
that our contests are carried out with the ut
most fairness and integrity. Your opportun
ity to win a good round sues la equally ae 
good es that of anyone else, ae all previous 

dr barredfrom
teringthisc

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

4» ST, ALPUWDCS STOUT, MOWTSlAl^ CAM.

TO MEMBER’S QUERY
Mr, Barrow Explains Terms 

With Regard to FTbn- 
deg Farm

Y, CEDAR WOOD, ne bark, no !
se bind Item 8» ringln lend, $8 TV| 
ad, city limits. Phunu 2515 «r |

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS j
SDEHAL Tin» AOENCT -A^MfMAVlti, \
1011 BUnshwrd Street. Phene 1*6$. Fed- ; 
eral and Otrodrleh tires nnd*vuleunlalngi t-

T11E TYRE SHOP—V-triennAMeg and repaire. 
1*16 Btnnsherd-gteeeL «'.

WATCHMAKERS AND REFAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort Bt. Expert

watcl.mxkeiB, Jeweller» end eptiUans.
Phene ItL._____________________ . ~

WHITE. M.. wstvhmnker and manufactur
ing jeweller. All work guaranteed. Rn-

WINDOW CLEANING
IBLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO—Phone

3611. Pioneer window ctenners and jnnl- 
turs. *33 Yntee BtreeL . I

FO* Â 
836 L*

PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE,
k Cttl Wlndew Cleaners. Phon.

F. Quale lance, 641 Forv *7

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your car

pets. h»UAtnotion ensured. Phone let*.

LODGES
CANADIAN UKDER UF FUKBSSTLKS—t 

Meet» 4ti* Monday, 6 V- m., *0s Yntes-BL 
H. u Cos, 63» Central Biuc*. Phone 168*.

LO.U.P.. msecs

DAUGHTEltti UF ENGLAND B. Ledge 
irlmrvee, 4th Tburadny. A.U.F. Halt. • 
If.ml A. L. Harrison, neey., 812 Fairfield.

K. UF P.—Far Weet Victoria Ledge. Ne. 1,
«tit Thwx, K. of P. Hail. A vZ

ÜKANUK LODGE MEET IN CS. ORANGE
luieteito L.O.L.. Ne. 1436 ...... 2nd Tueminy
maw UO.U. ». lit* «ad aad iih
bir fcd. Carson L.O.1*. No. 2364 .......

..................... 2nd end tth Wedne
Sir Â Hereford L.U.JL. Na 346J 

.. .2nd »nd 4th Tbureda:
R.
purple' Star, L.Ô.B. A., No. 164

.7.TT7.let and 8rd Wedanwlsie 
Queen of Island L.U.B.A., Nn 6»»..... - w 1st ncdlrti Tjiuredny*

Hr A. Hereford L.U.i*. itej •••••• .
2nd »nd 4th Thuredaye at Esquintait

L te K No. 633 ..................-'titi-lg.Tummy
...........................................  *r« luseeny

oi__I M A Ma 104 ............. ..

MU.N3 UF ENGLAND te «.—Lodge Alexnu-
tiro 116. meets 1st And 3rd Thursdaye. A. 
OF Htol. Broad StroeL PreeldeoL 
Gough. 3132 High View BL Secretory,
«m«h. 487» as*view Ave., Hillside.

DR. LIONEL BEECH. DECEASED.

NuriChi IB IlLiiKHY GIVEN that nli 
creditor» tutd other peteona haviug an* ctouiih ur demand» ngstost toe rotate to 
LirUonel Leech, late of Ua»tgro Harbor, SkwSSm IbBuM, U. C.. wte, died on the 
16th ti»y td Uwaember, ISIS, nod wkoee 
Will was proved on the 2«th day of Janu
ary 1818, by t>*dl Waller Abbott, one of 
Vho kxet utvrs therein named, are hereby 
retiuited to send particular» in writing of 
theu chum» or demande to me, the under- 
ügwed. 1be SoUcitor lor U»e »ald Mxroutor,, 
on or Uefv,rw l®e 27lh day of February
niï, »i uw i““torM*atiiM»«a a«eyfc 
STOîSaS*thV^-îüaoiTM_____ _ , __, _. »ïlj|,àiiï

amiMl. umonen Ua pwlae w-
having regard 1

yrtre1 _
ihin tov. bad »»«*•>• wld Czecu-
tu?Vrn net b« liable tor vt lb.
wld deceawd or ear P*rt Uaraaf m a*.
tnbutod ■■■

Nerer-FeiMsg Remedy for

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis aad Kidney Stone, 
are often erased by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
had attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
$p*ar. Mot ora ie tee Gall 
«one Sufferers knows what ia 
the trouble. Marlatt’a Specific 
win erne without peia or oper-

»r riale at alt l>ruggl»ts.
17 ecommended by C. H.

Iiowf*, Druggiet, Victoria,

J.W. MARLATT&fD 
moimuMSiT. Toeono our.

WATER NOTICE.

gallons per '

Diversion and Uee.
TAKE NOTICE that Producers' Rock 

and Gravel Co., Limited. Whoee address ie 
1822 Store Htrect, Victoria, will apply-for 
a license to take and use 11,000 gallons per 
day >( water out of Spring, also known an 
Porter’s Spring, which flows easterly and 
drains into Royal Bay, abotit Block 1, Sec
tion It, Esquimau District. The water 
will be diverted from the stream at a 
pc tat about loti feet from N. K. corner ef 
Section li, and will be used for steam and 
domestic purpose* upon thé land. 10,000 

sr day for steam and domestic
____on Blocks 2 and 8, Section H.
.malt and foreshore adjacent thereto,

____  1.UQ0 gallons per day for do men tic
purposes on BloA 1. Section 16, Esqui
mau. Thüf' notice waa posted on the 

..ii the sixth day of 
1*18, A copy of this notice and 
cation pursuant thereto and 
"Water Act. 1814," wHI be Sled m me 
office of the Water Recorder at Victoria. 
Objections to toe application may be filed 
with the said W ator Recorder or with the 
Oimptrolfcr of Water Rights. I*arllaiiieut 
Buildings. Victoria; te C . within thirty 
days after the tirât appearance of this 
notice In a local newspaper. The dale of 
the first publication of tnto notice to Feb
ruary I, 1818. .
PRODUCERS' ROCK * GRAVEL CO..

LTD.. Applicant.

E2S
and l.i

d an npplï-

id to the

Legislative Press Gallery. 
February 14.

Curtous mm to the disposition of 
Frondeg Farm, the member for Es
quimau he» ashed a number of ques
tions of the Minister of Agriculture, 
the answers to Mr. Pooley following 
immediately thereon ~ ____ ■

1. Has the Governthent surrendered 
Frondeg Farm to Mr. G. ÏL Hughes?
3. If so, when? 8. What disposition 
was mad* ef thé stoct, both alive and 
dead; purchased Ijy the Government for 
the said farm? 4. What disposition 
was made ef the forming implements 
purchased for the sold farm? 5. If 
said stock and implements were sold, 
were they sold by public auction or 
were tenders called therefor? 6. If the 
same have been gold, whom were they 
sold to and when,, with details? l.-tt 
gold, WKll prices were received for the 
name? 8. Were said sales for cash or 
on time payments? 8. What waa the 

! cost of the buildings erected by the 
Government on the said farm? IS. 
What was the total amount paid out 
for clearing and stumping the skid 
lande? H. What was the total amount 
paid for fertilizer supplied to and used 
on the said farm? It. What allow-' 
i nee did the said O. R. Hughes make 
to the Government for said buildings, 
vlearihg and improvements when tak
ing the said farm over from the Gov
ernment?

The Hon. Mr. Barrow replied as fol
lows: 1. Yes. t. September St. 181$. 
S. Sold. 4. Farm machinery ueed I» 
Government- was- the property of Mr. 
Hugh*», with exception of silo-filler 
5. Privilege was grunted Mr. Hughes of 
purchasing stock on farm at time of 
surrender at price placed on same by 
Government. Previous sales and sales 
made of stock which Mr. Hughes did 
not take over were made at highest bids 
obtainable. 6. G. R. Hughes, Septem
ber 30, 1818: 29 cows, 4 heifers <Z-
year-old), 3 yearling heifers, 2 calves.
3 horses, 39 pige, 125 chickens for the 
price of $4,6àti. H. SUverthorne, No
vember 1*. 1918: 4 horses and 1 colt
for the price of $740. J. Locke, Octo
ber, 1918: 1 hull at the price of- $84.
Mtoceliapeouf cash sales during opera
tion of farm: October, 1417, $12; No
vember, 1417, $14.98; December. 1917, 
$457.60; January, 1918, $149.04; Feb
ruary, 1418, $38 46; March, ltt*. $34.40; 
April, 1418, $298.50; May. 1418, $734.76; 
June, 191$, $175.42; July. 1918, $74.45;; 
August. 1918. $52.60; September. 111$. ! 
$71.46. 7. Answered by No. «. 8. Four, 
horses and one colt sold to H. Sllvér- 
thorne for note at six months bearing 
Interest at the Tate of six per cent, per 

n. Other sake were 1er cash. 9 
$844.60. This includes some repair 
work. 14. None. *dl. $864,04. 1$.
Turned over to O. R. Hughes to offset 
depreciation on buildings, implements, 
machinery, fences, drains, etc. 4

».

WW-fit

lNDS:
EEDSl
' - iGET 1 
OUR | 
19191

Catalogue and Gar- •
St den Guide. Brimful g
* ' ■

B of illustrations and • 
■ useful garden in- * 
- formation. 5

I i; Sent free postpaid 5 
5 to any address.
E ' !
\ j
41IU$l>6li»lm>SII6LiUH

JAMES BRAND &C0
723 Robson SK
VANCOUVER B C.

«II«UUI1U.U>JM)MMIII»

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

flSTHMADOR
IoHho*F.r SEfexoco. as* AmrewccisT I 

•f writs t^raAaalGa., ■eetreri, F.Ç. toft, 65.:. I

«ALE OF 60VESNMENT PROPERTY.

SKA1.E1> TENHEHS, marked "Tender 
for Ford Runabout." wUT b, reçoive^ by 
the undarahyrad up to noon on Tuesday, 

. I r.j.fj II. Kit. for an. Ford Runabout,
Car can be sawn nt the Government Gnr-

8UCCES8FUL CANDIDATES.

-In.A- ot the
ccanful candldAlcn for atroo*rn»her»
nt the Provincial Civil Servrata Kxam- 
tnntiona held on January IS: Mlneee 
Viole M. Abbott Dorothy Black, a U 
Clark. 6. Clayton. Dorfrad Gnaa, Mary 
Frampton. » Crete; Jean Hearns, 
N. M. Lusrin, A.' Le Clereq. H.

■ |
, Eileen fie1

ONOl
|

Cheaper and Better
The average home 

possess the facilities 
forming the weekly

does not 
for per- 

wash In a" 
4 without 

endangering the health of the 
busy housewife. Let us do it!

have any i 
$1.44. 4c

26161
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SANDS
Fuoerel Furnishing Co., 

Ltd.
LICENSED EMBALMERS

and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

Phone SS06.
Open Day and Night. 

Lady Aeeistaat.
1412 Quadra Street.

■■■■" '
FOCH NOT TOLERATING

GERMAN INSOLENCE

B.C. FUNERAL CO
<H«yw«r#U LU.

E*ulpenenL

784 Broughton Street

IS THE SERVICE 
WE RENDER

Aeeerdlng to ow method oi opera 
«Ion. nothing la overlooked which 
will make our aaaiatanoo helpful 
and unobstruslva to our patrons. 
We plan to relieve the family of as 
much of the re.-ponalblUty at a 
funeral a» possible, for the tmmttr 
should have their privacy then.

Ihoeson Funeni Ce.
Phene IN. 117 Pandora Avs

Uk'ihS. MAhnlACfcS AND DliAiHS
MABKIBD.

WAITÏ8-9MAM.WOOI)- At Seattle. Peb. 
8, Mts* Thelma M Smsllwoed. niece of 
Hr. and Mr* A McCarter, city, to Rr- 
neat C. Waite*, eon of Mr a M Waite», 
Fairfield Hoad,

GOODWIN-aULL—At the Naval and Mili
tary Methodist Church, Baqulmalt. on 
the 13th mat, by the Rev Robert 
Hughe*. Alfred Goodwin and Mrs. Mary

Gull, of Ksqulmalt 

DIED.
NASON—On Peb M.. 191», at the fmally

residence. 1056 Fowl Bay Read. Mary 
Agnes Nason, relict of the late I. H
Na »<> n,h**°‘** Thc^iiuuTnS 

dangh*r»r nr The late Adam and Mary 
Watson, and came to Victoria In 1M*. 
She is survived hy four aoaa. I. B.. W. 
S . K F and O K Nason, alao four 

• dauglitcrs Mr* K M. McConnan. Mrs. 
«;-* .rgc Howell, iirs Alfred Carter and 
Miss Maud Bmily Nason; also seven 
srandcbUdrea. two slaters aad one

The remains will fepoae In the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel until Monday morning. The 
funeral will take iliac* from the residence 
on Monday. Feb 17. at II a. m.. where ser. 
vice will be held by the Rev. O. H Andrews. 
Interment In the family plot at Rose Bay

Wilson r.oflmer. 1st Cat 
youngest son of ..the late Wm l.urlmer. 
Toronto Street, native son of Victoria; 

-bum April 24. I*83.

Amsterdam, Peb. 15.—(Havas.)—A 
note containing, ah insinuation that the 
occupation of German territory was 
not due to military superiority, accord
ing to The Cologne Zettung. was hand
ed in recently to the Allied Armistice 
Commission by the German delegates, 
and is said to have drawn a very shah* 
retort on behalf of Marshal Foci» at 
the meeting wf -die-ArwlBlite Com
slon on February 2. A French general, 
acting under instructions from Mar
shal Foch, the newspaper adds, 
fused to make any answer to the note, 
and declared, that it would he exam
ined only if presented in a more cour
teous form.

General von Hammerstein, the lead 
tng German military delegate, post 
ligRtra-agaBmtIon in the matter until 
the receipt of Instructions from the 
German Government. j
DIVORCE PROPOSALS IN

WASHINGTON STATE

Olympia. Wash., Feb. 15.—Radical 
changes in Washington law governing 
divorces are provided for In a bill in
troduced hy four Stale Senators in 
the upper House of the Legislature. 
Absolute and limited forms of divorce 
would be granted, if the hill should 
become law. The limited decree would 
not permit either party to remarry 
during the lifetime of the other. Suit 
for divorce could not be brought with
out two years residence in the statfe 
and six months in the county.

PAN-AFRICAN CONGRESS 
IN PARIS NEXT WEEK

Paris. Feb. 15.—A Pan-African Con
gress IS to assemble in Paris on Feb
ruary 15 for a-tiiree-day session, with 
the declared purpose of securing pro
tection for the natives of Africa and 
the people of African descent in other 
countries. Fifty delegates will attend 
representing the United States, the 
west Indies, South and Central Amer
ica, Africa. Great Britain, Portugal, 
France. Liberia and Abyssinia.

COSTLŸTÏRE YESTERDAY 

IN SAVANNAH. GA.

Savannah. Ga.. Feb. 15.—A pile of 
smoking ruins approximately live city 
-block* long andL2JMMl../aer.4kida marked 
the path of £~flre which swept Hutch
inson's Island, in the Savannah Hiver 
here, yesterday, causing damage, esti
mated 111 millions. The property de
stroyed was the Southern Fertilizer A 
Chemical plant and pajrt of, the Sea
board Air Line terminals, as well as 
quantities of cotton, resin, turpentine, 
fertilizer and other merchandise wait
ing transport to Europe.

No accurate estimate of the finan
cial loss can be made, it was stated to 
day. until after a checking up. The 
damage is well covered by insurance 
on, all property privately owned, but it 
I» wiaied that there was no insurance 
on the wharves, docks and railroad 
property which were controlled by the 
Government.

PIONEER WOMAN
OF SEATTLE DIES

a6é

WHITE—On Feb It. 1*1». at Jubilee Hos
pital". Jam*» Alexander White, a native 
of Scotland, aged 77 year», and a resi
dent of Victoria since 1*51.

The remains are reposing at the B- C. 
Funeral Chapel, and the funeral will take 
plaee from there Monday, Feb. 17, at S P- 
m . the Rev. A. deB. Owen officiating.

II AUGER—At the Isolation Hospital, on 
Feb. IS. 191». Henry Hagger, a native of 
London. Khgland, ased SI yearn The 
deceased was a veteran of the South 
African Wai. and was a member of the 
Army and Navy Veterans In Canada.

The remains are reposing at the B. 0. 
Funeral Chapel and due notice of the 
funeral will be given.

-tt-ta ^wiiwaw.rss. ;* ■ ...j|;|.r,.,iFg.i .Us -

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Repilee on hand, February |*i tM, T4S, 

115». 1346. 136», 1293. .*8». 1312. 1336. 133t.
1372. 1612, 1613, 1617. 1414. 1833. 1443. 1483.
1414. 1731. 1753, 1759. 17»7. 1880. 1144» 1474.
1443. 1494. l*ot, 1134. 1767, 1*71. 1986, 3118.
S4»4, 3636. 4WI. 4945 , 6804 . 6*37, 6944. 6»t4,

CITY OF VICTORIA
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned, up to 4 p. m„ Monday, 
the 17th Instant, for the

PRINTING AND BINDING OF THE 
ANNUAL REPORT

of the Corporation for the year 1911, 
Specifications and all lÿtrtidulare can 
be seen and had at the office of the 
City Clérit after Friday next, the 14 th

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Purchasing AgeâL

City Hall.
Victoria. B. 0..

February 12. 191».

m *

TO OWNERS OF DOGS.
NOTII’fl 18 HMtlKnY GIVEN that OB 

»nd altar March 1. 1*11. Jo*' will be un
rounded an lodowa. iiurruant to the "Do*
V’Vtthta'tli* City Fire Limit»,

In chars, of wm tmraun aud lei 
leash c.r chain.

I Anya hefe within the City Limit». 
Untaaa wearin* a collar and license ta* for

I —Sr 22 rwjTaii lig
City Hailr Victoria. February 14» ISIS.

Seattle. Feb. 15. — Mrs. Elizal 
Briscoe Foes, ninety years of 
pioneer and philanthropist of this city, 
died this morning at her home, 728 
Broadway North, from old age. She 
leaves no relatives. The funeral ser
vice will be held Tuesday morning, 
when requiem mass will be sung at St. 
James* Cathedral. Interment at Cal
vary Cemetery will follow.
-« Mas. Pees was born at St. John's, 
Nfld., on June 18, 1828. She came to 
Seattle from Boston in 1875, and was 
married to Levi W. Foss in 1883. Her 

usband died In 1907.
\Mrs. Foss was a large property owner 
rl Seattle and, being an unusually 

capable business woman, she managed 
all her own affairs. She was known as 
being very charitable and gave freely 
to mahy Institutions of the city.

1 ^opportunity 1 I

pronunciation end poor choice of 
word». Know the meaning of puzzling

WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY Is an all-know- 
ing teacher, a universal question 
answerer, made to meet your 
need*. It is in daily use by 
hundreds of thousands of euo-
co»#ful totiB sod women the world over.
444.M4 Word». 27M Page». *•## Il
lustration». 12.M0 Biographical En- 
trl»». M,NI(toographlaüSubJsct».

WRITE for Sperlwew Pars FREE 
Fwkw Usestf yon HM UÜ» paper.
ft. AC. BMOtfttAMCO.,

Springfield, Mm, Ü. 8. A.

SAYS STRIKES NOT 
DUE TOHHI

Editor of B, C. Federationist 
"Says Workers on Coast 

Want Improvements

Vancouver. Feti. 15—Characterising 
the stAAameuU made by Maeutf Hansoa. 
of Seattle attributing the cause of the 
recant , general strike-in Jhe -Puget 
Sound port to be a Bolshevist revolt 
as nonsensical and being on t par 
with the “whole lot of talk” in the lo
cal press regarding the local shipyard 
situation. A. S. Wells, -editor of The 
B. C. Federationist during the course 
of an address to the retailers of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade charged 
that such statements were made only 
for the purpose of discrediting the or
ganized labor movement.

All that 
avwttHf

THE CANADA METAL DO., LTD.
1428 Granville SL, VANCOUVER Phone S1920

CANNOT RESIST 
POWERFUL LEAGUE

No Nation Will Attempt to Do
kh niutniiem. ^
the working class was en- £>(). 
to do was to-brinr wbpqrm----- - J v/ . .

Yesterdaybetterment of its conditions, he de
clared. and did not want to see the 
Russian situation repeated here. On 
the other hand It was doing Its best 
to avoid such a condition, he said, 

He warned his audience that a very 
serious situation was confronting this 
province, stating that there were 
8.000 unemployed in Vancouver, 2.009 

Md we Idlers without position», 
and that conditions were likely to get 
considerably worse. In an effort to 
improve the situation organized labor 
was endeavoring to obtain general re
cognition XÔ the six-hour day.

ATTEMPTING TO SAVE 
GERMAN EX-KAISER

Hindenburg at Head of League 
Trying to Thwart 

, • — Allies

Weimar Germany. Feb H,-—De
layed.—< Associated Press).—An ur
gent appeal to all Germans to unite to 
prevent former Kaiser Wilhelm from 
being delivered up to tluyAIUss for 
trial was published tp-Jflr in The 
Panties Zeitung Deutsvhïïind. a new 
Government organ being Issued here. 
The appeal is headed ’ League of Ger
man Men and Women for the Protec
tion of the Person. Freedom and Life 
of Wilhelm.*' Field-Marshal von Hin- 
denburg is sponsor ter the League.

Basel, Feb. 15.—Von. Brockdorff- 
Rantzau, the German Foreign Secre
tary. urged an address before the Gar. 
man National Assembly here that no 
war indemnity should be paid by Ger
many and that no territory should be 
ceded to the victors. He continued: 
’—'Tf-w** rebuild what ha* hem de* 
strôyed by us in territories, we will jo 
so by our free labor. We protest 
against the slavery now b>lng Imposed 
on German prisoners if war:”

‘The Foreign Minister continuedi 
“Germany van not enter a League of 
Nations without colonies. We approve 
the plan cf international control over 
tropical colonies on the condition that 
all the colonial powers- a!»o submit to 
this proposal and that Germany re
ceive her approximate proportion of 
colonial products.

•on the oth»r hand, we must expect 
t". lose some valuable portions of our 
national territory. I refer to A fence - 
Lorraine."

GERWAN DEPUTY 
WANTS TO PROTEST 

AGAINST ARMISTICE

Weimar. Feb. ISv^fHavas).—At a 
session of the German National As
sembly here Deputy Huitze put for
ward a motion Inviting #he Assembly 
to adopt a resolution containing a de
claration that the German people 
would never accept a peace of violence 
mid protesting against the conditions 
of the armistice as tending to ruin 
Germany. The resolution also pro- 
tests against “the «h>ni»i Qf 
termination to Alsace-Lorraine."

FINANCIAL T|¥e^ 
MONTREAL, UNDER 

NEW CONTROL NOW

Montreal. Feb. 16.—It is stated edi
torially in The Financial Times that 
the control of The Montreal Financial 
Times Publishing Company. Ltd., has 
passed to R. E. Cox, president of The 
Financial News Bureau of Canada, 
Ltd. It is understood that Mr. Cox has 
arranged with T. Kelly Dickinson to 
*t*mtfW'-** Wfb/r'-fiVchW'- .rtfce TPT-‘ 
nanciai Times,, while. Bernard K. Sand- 
well will remain as Associate Editor 
and chief editorial writer.

QUEBEtf AND LIQUOR

SOLD TO SOLDIERS

Quebec. Feb. 15.—There were Indig
nant protests last night at the meet
ing of the Civic Finance Committee 
when it was learned that Sir William 
Price had sent telegrams to the 
Mayors of Ontario cities asking them 
to wire the Mayor of Quebec to pro
test against the sale of liquor to sol
diers. Alderman FI net characterised 
it as a plot against Quebec.

Ah Investigation Into the charges of 
wholesale bootlegging probably will be 
held.

LORD BEAVERBRQ0K
SUFFERS OPERATION

London, Feb. 1k—(Canadian ï 
Dispatch from Reuter’s)—Lord Beav-
rbrook successfully underwent a sert _______ _________

ous operation YeRternay morning. ’HBfffÉWiOf TUB ****. 
condition is as satisfactory as can be 
expected under the vlrcumstancea He 
has passed a good day and is doing 
well.

JOINS ROYAL BANK.

Vladivostok, feb. 14—(By W. 
Playfair, Canadian Press Correspond

READY NOW!
To Quote on Your 1919 Requirements of

BABBIT METALS, SOLDERS AID 
WBITE METAL ALLBYS

Give quantities and metals you Wfll need over 1919 with complete specification». 
We will then make you an attractive proposition, by letter or in person. Anyway, file
-- “ *   tiOB» “ —   “■   our name fur quick quotatl i on all non-ferrous metals and alloys.

«on was Concerned. Those nations 
which at first doubted the efficiency 
Of the project came out of the dis
cussions in the attitude of Ita firmest 
advocates.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
. CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Paris, Feb. IS.—'This is a union of 
will in common purpose. It-4s a union 
which cannot ke resisted, and. I dare
say, one which no nation wHi attempt 
to resist,” said President Wilson yes
terday after reading to the Peace Con
ference the draft of the constitution 
of the League of Nations prepared 
by - the . Commission entrusted with 
that task. _

T am partietitarty happy to be able 
to say it is an unanimous report, 
signed by the representatives of all 
the powers on the Commission."

The President said the document 
was "no straight packet.” It was 
elastic, and not a vehicle of might. It 
was yet to be developed ; as yet care 
should be taken as to the clothes put
<ro it. Whito? entitle. y« n was 
definite.

Tl Is definite." continuai President 
Wilson, ‘as a guarantee of i»eace. It 
Is definite as a guarantee against ag
gression. It is definite against a re
newal of such a cataclysm as has Just 
shaken civilization."

Lord Robert Cecil.
1ÂÈCÊ ftfftwrt Cfail'imM Ü sm a 

good omen that this document had 
been laid before the world before be
ing finally enacted. eeo that people 
everywhere could advise upon and 
criticise it. The problem had been one 
of great difficulty, for It was to pre- 
Ht-rvc the peace of the world with the 
toast possible interference with na
tional sovereignty.

Premier Orlando.
Dr. Vittorio Orlando, the Italian 

Prime Minister, expressed deep satis
faction at having collaborated in what 
was going to be one of the greatest 
documents in history.

"Born out of the pains of war." the 
Premier exclaimed, “this is a docu
ment of freedom and right, which pre 
*ents the redemption of humanity by 
sacrifice."

M. Bourgeois.
- Leon Bourgeois, <)f the French dele
gation. spoke In behalf of France on 
the goodwill which had prevailed In 
formulating the project.

At the time, he said, the French 
delegate» reserved the right to present 
their views on certain details of the 
plan as a whole, which was a work of 
right and Justice and knew no dis 
tinctlon between great and small 
states.

The dangers to states were not all 
equal, M. Bourgeois stated. Home 
states, like France and Bulgium. were 
especially exposed and required add!
tional guarantees. _____ ___J

Jspsn.
Baron Maklno. of Japan, said a pro

posal would b* submitted later which, 
tt was hoped, would receive favorable 
attention. The nature of this pro
posal he did not make known, but it 
is supposed to refer to an amendment 
abolishing racial distinction in 
national affairs.

Arabia.
The Arabian delegate pointed out 

that the constitution of the Leage of 
Nations recognized the right of self- 
determination. but said certain secret 
treaties wère in existence, which would 
prevent this self-determination. He 
therefore hoped that such treaties 
affected Asiatic Turkey would be de
clared by thé powers null and void.

Difficulties Overcome.
Paris, Feb. 15.—Now that the project 

for the creation of a League of Na
tions has been successfully launched. 
It may be proper to tell of some of 
the difficulties encountered.

While then? was unanimity as to 
the desirability of a League of Na
tions, It soon developed that some of 
the delegates, sceptical of Its imme 
dlate efficiency, desired to maintain 
the old order of balance of power 
and protected frontiers utnil the new 
system had demonstrated its capacity 
to meet the needs of peace-loving 
nations. Patient endeavor and many 
long sessions of the Supreme Council 

- - r-
L'ominis
subject, were necessary to establish to 
thç satisfaction of thexe threatened 
dissenters the Impossibility of continu
ing the old order while Installing the

Honor As Basis.
In fact it was only within the last 

week that the difficulties facing the 
League of Nations plan were overcome. 
Although with some misgivings, it is 
true, the doubting nations were In
duced .Jo try the experiment > of* re
lying upon the honor and common 
interest of nations to insure the suc
cess of the project.

Then there was the difficulty over 
the question of Mandatories for back
ward people. Rat Iter heated argu
ments developed at times, but these 
difficulties also were adjusted with 
unanimity in the end.

Various big Issues presented them
selves, some o£ which were skilfully 
diverted to commissions, which are to 
report afterward to the League of 
Nations, while others rather suddenly 
disappeared in the. light of develop
ments of the plan for the League of 
Nations,

Ses Queetlen.
Of such was the vexed question of

leoperths.
the support of Great Britain. It 

realised that with a perfect

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Tfte following cas-
masnm aasa tm—mai: ~—.J—

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pie. M. Pearson,
nearest. B.v C. ...
Died—Pte. J. F. Mehan, New West

minster; Pte. A. Eicon, Vancouver; 
Pte. D. Bru lotte. Flagstone. B. C.; 
Major E. C. Hodgins, Chatham, Opt.; 
Lieut. H. J. Macdonald, Winnipeg; 
Lieut. AIL Sheldon, McGregor, Han.

Died—Lieut. J. W. *Dlxon. Ireland;
Pte. A. Plaekett, Vancouver; Pte. F. 
G. Nicholls, Vancouver.

Medical Corps.
Ill—Pte. R. N. Grubb, Victoria.

CIVIL SERVANTS Tfl 
HOLD CONVENTION

Representatives of Dominion 
Employees to Meet in Ot

tawa in March

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—The fallowing 
statement was issued l;ist night by the 
officers of the Ctrl! Service Federation 
of Canada :

‘The next convention of the Civil 
Service Federation of Canada wit! be 
held on March 19 next in Ottawa. The 
delegates to the convention will rep
resent local, provincial. * district oi 
class associations as provided in the 
present constitution. More than 100 
ettiee, scattered from Charlottetown to 
Victoria, will bp entitled to repreien-

"The programme will Include the fol
lowing: Affiliation with labor; classi
fication and salaries; efficiency In the 
public service : the ‘civilian* superan 
nuatlon; employers' liability; new 
constitution; court of appeal or trial 
boards; pooling of convention ex 
lenses; scope of activities of the Fed 
eration, and organization, representa
tion and construction."

CANADIAN OFFICERS
DECORATED BY KING

London, Feb. 15.—Some notable dec
orations were bestowed by King 
George at an Investiture at Bucking 
ham Palace recently.

New Companions of the OAter of 
SI. Michael and St. George are BHga 
dier-General M. <l>rmond and Lieut. 
Colonel Edward Worthington.

Lieut.,-Colonel Joseph Rogers wai 
lo«orated with th<* Distinguished Ser
vice Order and the Military Cross.*

The Distinguished Service Order 
and Bar was awarded to Major Wil
liam Kippen, M.C.; the Distinguished 
Service order and liar to Captain 
Donald McLaren ; the Distinguished 
Service Order and the Military i.Toss 
to Lieut.-Colonel Kenneth Stuart and 
Chaplain Edwin Graham, and the Dts 
linguished Service- order- to Uilil"- 
Colonels Albert Garner and A. Grif
fiths. Chaplain Canon Bcott, Major 
Charles Flint, Major Arthur Hibbert, 
Major John Pitman, Major Wilfrid 
Hifton and Chaplain Alex Gordon, and 
the Royal Red Cross to Nursing Sister 
Lillian Pidgeon.

League of Nations, there would be no 
neutrals, and that consequently no 
questions could arise as to freedom 
of the seas in time of war, while ip 
time of peace equitable relations be
tween nations were guaranteed by 
special provision* of the covenant.

He, intends to enter the service of .the I nfcalBMI There.was i
Koval junk in CanAd#- ftutity *e far as the specif

INFLUENZA SPREADS 
r* AMONG AUSTRALIANS

Melbourne. Feb. 15. — (Canadian 
Press Dispatch from Reuter’s).—Ifi- 
fluenca continues to spread but the 
mortality is not increasing. In 8yd-

rw»rwr'b«ve YdF , v
refusing to wear masks. Adelaide, the 
capital of South Australia, has been' 
declared Infected.

The Bargain Counter
UNION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE A 
OHIO, CHESAPEAKE * OHIO, CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND 

A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Stock and Bond Brokers.

Telephone* 3724-3725, ......... _ 620 Broughton Street

NEW YORK STOCKS

Oil Stocks Made Big Gains at 
. the Session 

To-day

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
*ew rwq; ; m.7 Meek m*,uet

lis» been working toward the upward swing 
for some d»ya it wae evident early in the 
éession to-day that the tiioris would Jut vors 
bad day. The oil» Were”particularly strong 
and scored big gains. The buying move
ment spread rapidly and throughout the 
•*at- Mercantile Marine share» were well 
bought, the preferred issue showed a gain' 
of three points. Steels were the laggards, 
but came In at the end for a share of thb 
-advance —‘Battr -were Somewhat irregular, 
but the standard rails followed th-i general

.. «2

............. 7 i

:::::: ÎÏ8
. .167k 
.. 60k

Allis-Chalmers . . .
Am. B»et Sugar ..
Am. Sugar Kfg.- . .
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fd>............
Am. lAKicnnollve ,
Am. Smelt. A Kef.

ÎS ::::
Ajb. StMÀ Fdy .
Anaconda Marins ...... M|4
Atchiao l ................................. 91
Atlantic Uulf .......... 98
M Ha Id win Loco. U 
Haltimore A Ohio 
ilulhlehem Steel ,
Brooklyn Transit 
Canadian Pacifie 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ....
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. A 8l. P.
Cohft-^JfusI « Trou .
Cons., ties .............
Chino Copper 
Càl. Petroleum . ..
Chile Copper.............
Corn " Product» . r\
Distillera Sec...............

Do.. 1st pref. . ..
Gen. Electric ..........
Goodrich <B."TTT 
m. NorrOre .
Gt. Northern, pref.
Hide A l^a.. pref.
Inspiration Cop. . .
InVI Mer. Marine .
IlilnoU" Central . . .
Kennecott HSppSV .
Lehigh Valley..........
Louisville A N.’Ill

Saxwell Motors ..
Idvale Steel ....

Mes. Petroleum . .

High LoW Last 
- 3214 St V4 32% 
. 68 68 68 
.114*4 116% 116*

4i% 45
»0
91
«4V4
‘liÜ
fit

It

■tin

IpN. Y., N H. A Hart
New York Central ...............
Norfolk A Western . . . . ltfr.
Northern Partilr .............90%
N. Y.. Out A Western. ti>% 
Nevada Cons Copper -. .. 14 % 
Pennsylvania K. H. . .z. 44%
N. Y. Air Brake.................. »«%
Reading ............................ 7»
Ry. Steel Spring .............  71%
Preened Steel Car .......... •*
Ray Cons Mining

Studebaker Corps. 
The Texas CuiUpany . 
LTplow Psrifk .... 
Utah Copper 
U. 8. Ind Alcohol
U. 8. Rubber ..........
U. 8. Steel, com. .

Western Union . . , 
Wabash R. It. Co. 
Willy's Overland 
Westinghouse Blec.

Am. Sum. Tob. . .,
Am. In. Corp..............
Gen. Motors
Pan. Amer....................
Pierce OU ______
Tob. Prod...............
Un. Cigar Stores . . 
Cal. Pet., pref.

Cube cane Sugar .

•a a 24% 
... T3%
... 63% 
.--!»*% 
..al24%.

III ?»
63%

W4%
DHL

5t>
1X1
1171

... 68 *T-% 61
190% 104% 10i%

... 77% 76 74%

... »!%\ »e% »1%

.114 Y14 114 *

"e~. XS%
... 23k
... 35%

115
... .103%

... T4%

86% 86% 
3?V 2Î$

41% 41%
>7% 97%

143 % 103%
64% 64%*î?l Mil

... 86%
.117% 

... 76%

MV
1141

4»

84%
117%

7»%

• • • 23% 33% 33%

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. Peb IS —Oat* 1% cents higher 
for May, and July closed 1% cent» higher. 
Uarley cloned 1% cents higher for May and 
I cent higher for July. Pie * 
higher for May. 

e Ogte— Open High
...........  «7% 69% 67% 61%

Harley—........  6k* 68 * *7% f?%
July *■***•

lax closed % cent 

Cto**

85% 17% S5%

“Sroœ-sUfe
43%, extra f Teed. 64%_lI feed. 41%; 2 feed, .

Barley—d C. W. 83%. 4 C. W.. 78 rejected. 71: feed. 71. ” ’
Klax—I N. W. C.. 314 % ; 2 C. W.. Silt I 

C..W, m%. ; ..... -

CHICAGO GRAÎNS 4 
UP AGAIN TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.) 
Chicago. Feb. J6.—Buying by big K «>tern 

interest» arrested the early decline this 
morning. AU offeringa were abeorl»ed with 
eaye and new high prices for this more- 
TneiSt wpr? recordcd.' Oats were rcLatirety 
as Htrong >;s corn.

May .......I
July..................

oats—
Peb.
iblft ...» .t. .
May ..................

134%

118%

147%
tttjL
120%

124 % 
11»% 
116

60% 69% 60%
59%
68% Hi

«X -

«6US

\ Last 
1X1% 
127% 
121% 
Il»%

Mar. v 
July .. 
Oct. *v,

- t;;.,.- JI1CW YOU COTTON. . ......
(By Burdick tires A Brett. Ltd.)

High Low
.............. 22.7!»
...............  21 76
i...................21.50
........... 19.86

ifm
23.1»
31.41
2AM

DRIVING FROM THE REAR SEAT

"*DoeS your wife drivé a car?" ™ 
“Not exactly," replied Mr. Cbug- 

glna.
“She doesn’t do the actual work, but 

when st»e*s hr ttoe ear ahe decides 
which way It is, going every time."— 
Washington Star. ♦_

War Loans
Bought end Sold

F. W. Stevenson
BROKER

103 Pemberton Block

We Buy
BONDS

HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.

View tt Phone 56

bankofmonT

NORTH VANCOUVER FIRE.
North Vancouver. Feb. 16.—Between 

54,000 and 55,000 damage was done by 
fire here at five o’clock this morning 
when a vacant twelve-room house at 
the comer of Thirteenth and Moody 
Streets, rented to J. B. Kerr, was total
ly destroyed. The new tenants were 
to occupy the home to-day and it is 
believed a spark from a fireplace in 
one of the rooma being heated in pre
paration for their entry wae the cause 
of the blaxe.

MAJOR TODD LEAVES
THE PENSION BOARD

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Major Tedd. of the 
Board of Pension Commissioners, has 
resigned, and hi» resignation has been 
accepted by the Obyimmenl The 
vacancy created has been filled by the 
appointment of Major Stanley Coris- 
tine, who has ht-en acting aa secretary 
of the Board. / ;

tiw rolawlM et Major Todd re-

Bank Money 
Orders

*¥er settling small eccounb 
—where it is not desirable 
to pay by cheque—many 
Business Houses as well as 
Individuals, regularly use the 
Bank Money Orders issued 
by The Bank oi Montreal

«CAO erne*, mont wav

A. Mondzambert, Manager, - - Victoria Branch.
D. Poig, Manager, laidMuiMMaM. Victoria.

suited from a illae*reement with the 
Oovemmeot *s to method* uf admlnl.
tratlon of pensions.

Wl L80N~T0 BOSTON.

- Feb. is.—When President 
I'left here to-day for the United 

iteS It wae announced that he would
■SSB

at the Peace Coufertuca.

IMPERIAL BANK or CANADA

Soldiers’Pay Cheques
Are cashed by this Bank at par, and proceeds remitted tree ot I 

charge to any of our Branches.

Cor. Oovernment and Yates Su. Manager.

4756
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Do This 
Tonight!

if i . CmUt
Apply TMERMOGCMEI 
It* dry, comforting, rotdi 
c*ted warmth i ■ juet what 
your chin racked eyetcm 
wave*. By jaw

ESTEESKSTEMf imwieeie»™

— Sole No. 1471 
IN THE ESTATE OF ROSE 

AARONSON, Decmi

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by the Executors in

1 ™Eetate R<we Aaron son. deceased.

Monday, Feb. 17
At 2 o'clock the remaining

Furniture and Effects
'rKtfudlng: Walnut Settee, Corner and 

Chairs Upholstered. Imlaid Oe. 
l.wa7r8, 8ettee ln Tapestry and 2 Divan 
x^r* 10 mtitch- Walnut Fire Screen, 2 
Walnut Overmantels. 2 Chippendale 
•ardinienea, Qld Lac Table. Brass 
Feeders, Rockers, a pair of OUt Gir
andoles. Oak Ex. Table, set of eight 
Diners Up. in Leather. Oak Couch in 
leather. Oak Folding Top Card Table. 

^ Morris Chair, 2 Marble Mantel Clocks. 
- Walnut Standard Chairs, Mah Tea 
and Oc. Tables. Ornaments. Vases. 
Hrass floods, E. P. Goods, Oil Paintings 
and other Pictures. Writing Table, 
t^hinese Chairs alia—TftBIia, Carved 
< onsoi 'Pier Table, Handsome OM 
English Mahogany Pedestal Sideboard. 
Walnut Coal Box. Axmlnster and other 
Caepets, Oriental Prayer Rug. Mahog- 

wanF Upright Clock. Oak Umbrella 
Stand. Hall and Stair Carpets. White 
Enamelled and Brass Bedsteads, Springs, 
Hair and other Mattresses. Feather 
Hed, Child's Cot, Bureaus. Cheat of 
Drawers, large Cheval Glass, Sheraton 
pattern Wash Stand. Rattan Chair, 
Violin in Case, Wardrobe. EL Lamps. 
Mirrors and other Goods too numerous 
lo mention.

On view the morning of sale.

For further particulars apply to, the 
Auctioneer,

STEWART WILLIAMS 
r 410 and 411 8a y ward Building 

„ Phone 1324 V

APPLICATIONS
In writing will be received until February 

luf for the ppsitlon of
COMMISSIONER FOR THE VICTORIA 
AND ISLAND DEVELOPMENT ASSO

CIATION.
Address to P. O. Box 705, Victoria.

S97. No. of Application 21397-P.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice Under Section 3S.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has 

been made to register Frederick Bernard 
1'em barton, as the owner in fee-simple, 
under a Tax Sale Deed from the Çotiegter 
of the Corooration of the District of 
Saanich to Frederick Bernard Pemberton, 
hearing date the 80th day »*f November, 

' ISIS, in pursuance of a Tax-Sala held fay 
>enid Collector on or about the l*th day of 

.îuly, 1917, of all and singular these cer
tain parcels or tracts of land and premises 
hiluatci lying and being in the District of 
Victoria. A the Province of British Col
ombia, more particularly known and de - 

■Led as lx>ts 7 and *. in Bloc* 1. of 
s, étions 8, 14 and 24. Map 877.

You and those claiming through or un
der you. and all persons claiming any In
terest in the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persons 
• liming any Interest in the said land by 
descent whoseTltle is not registered un
der the provisions of the “Land dtegiritry 
Act' <R H fl./v 1911), are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you. and in default of a 
< uveat or certificate of lis pendens being 
tiled before the registration, a* owner, «>f 
the person entitled under such tax sale, 
you and each of you will be for ever 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or in respect of the sakl 
land, and. I shall register the wild Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton as owner of the 
said land ee sold for taxes.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 13th day of February, A.D.

r. 1. 8TACTOOLE.
Registrar-General of Titles.

I direct service of this Notice to be 
made by publication of the same l.i four 
<4) issues, one In each consecut've week, 
of a newspaper circulating in Victoria.

F. 2. 8T A Cl ‘OOLH,
, __ Registrar-Gensral of Titien.

- To ltbjRard -Fed writ, Regtyfercti a mf-As
sessed Owner.

ESQU1MALT GREATER PRODUCTION 
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the above win be held at 
the Bwquimalt Municipal Office on Tues
day. February 18. at I p.

RAKERS OF 
NMIKIAM

eiwuwiMs

CATALOG WOW

Correspondence Method Has 
Been Adopted by Ministers 

of Mines and Education
riseJi ^ «totie.-»1 t.-* • tiiJgyaiP»-

COURSES ON MINING 
, * SUBJECTS OUTLINED

Arrangements have- been made by 
Hon. Wm. Sloan, Minister of Mines, 
•nd Hot Dr. MacLean. Minister of 
Education, for the eatebli<ihm#nt of a 
system of Instruction by means of cdr-: 
respondence which will give all miners 
who are British.subjects and resident 
in British Columbia ah opportunity n 
qualify for positions of trust and re
sponsibility hi connection with their 
chosen vocation.

In making this announcement R 1s 
pointed put that for some, years the 
Department of Education has been 
conducting night schools for tbe bene 
fit Of men engaged in the mining in- 
fTOntry Wtlfi E view to providing that 
instruction which is necessary for 
thorough preparation for the examin
ations set by the Department of Mines 
for those aspiring to important charges 
hi connection with the operation of 
mines.

Visits of Inspectors.
The conditions of the shift system 

under which miners work heretofore 
has mitigated against that .pronounced 
success which is so much desired by 
both the Mines and the Education De
partments and. in order to overcome 
this difficulty and to bring the oppor
tunities of study withiik reach of a 
greater number of men the" decision 
has been reached to.conduct the classes 
and disseminate the required knowl
edge through the medium of corre 
■pondence. It is considered tea prob
able. although- no definite statement 
has ben tnrrtmrtxed ft* yer. that the 
correspondence will b* augmented by 
personal visits on the part of Instruct
ors to the various sections of the Pro
vince for the purpose of giving at In 
ter vais such guidance and assistance 
to students as, perhaps, may not 
readily be obtained through the mail.

Study Fer Youth*.
It Is explained tbaV not tmlvWfli 

those subjects be covered in wlfff-h a 
.mastery is necessary before British 
Columbia papers ase xhotllghters. over
men and mine-managers can be ob
tained, but a preparatory Course also 
will be given. As the examinations, re
ferred to, which are conducted by the 
Mines Department, are only open to 
men not less than twenty-three years 
of age It Is proposed to provide means 
of study for youths between the ages
far tôüri.ééinrjaax twtit>ytwec: irtfie
years intervening between the time of 
attendance at day-school and the -time 
when the young man is eligible to'nlt 
for his first test be wisely spent the 
facility for acquiring knowledge will 
PS prevented from becoming dulled, 
the receptivity of mind being pre
served. This, it to considered, will fur
nish the opportunity by which boys 
fresh from school may persistently and 
patiently pursue those studies which 
will lead them successfully to the final 
examinations.

It to felt that this change in the pre
sent system will be generally appreci
ated, having the effect of placing 
within the convenient reach of every
one interested the means of securing 
that training necessary mr advance
ment. . That. the yeims ..men whtr. take 
advantage of the course will .be well 
rewarded Is assured as there Is no 
question as to the benefits of the 
study-habit Inculcated during adoles
cence and matured in adult manhood.

Outline of Subjects.
It to interesting, in this connection, 

to outline some of the courses pro
posed. Those of most importance are 
prescribed for the first year iprepar
atory), end fourth, fifth and Sixth

The first year courses Include: 
Arithmetic, mensuration, drawing and 
English in relation to mining, for 
young men over fourteen years of age.

Fourth year courses for the fireboss, 
shift boss, of shotllghter's certificate 
(third dasaT, for TWSTT ÔT twenty-three 
year* or over, are: Mining, arithine 
tic, gases and the theory t>f mining.

Fifth year—Course of work for the 
overman’s certificate (second class): 
candidates to be at least twenty-three 
years of age. Shaft-sinking, colliery 
explosions, lighting, methods of work
ing, transmission of power, technical 
electricity and its uses 'for safety, 
mathematical calcualtlone.

Bixth year—Cover work for mine 
manager's certificate (first - class) : 
Candidates to have five years* practi
cal . experience, and at least twertty .ava 
years of age : Geology of coal, shaft - 
sinking, methods of working cnaL 
hoisting and haulage, mine drainage' 
ventilation, theory and practice, light
ing, surveying, mechanics, boilers, 
steam engine, air-compressors, pumps, 
electricity, preparation of coke and 
laws relating to coal mining ln British 
Columbia.

Women Can Fortify
Their Health

With constantly aching backs weary, 
dragging-down pains, dtoey and nerv
ous headaches, women have a hard 
burden to carry. It Is wise for every 
woman to fortify herself against those 
derangements which are present when 
extra demands are made upon the sys
tem by Nature's laws. No better rem
edy exists for woman’s oe< uiiar oil, 
raents than DR HAMILTON'S PILLS, 
which tow* tonic pro portico that act 
upon the proper organa at the proper 
time. To prevent headache, to over
come dragging weariness, backache, 
nervousness and pallon—to look well. 
Sleep well, sad well and enjoy the man- 
Hold bieealoga of sound, regular 
health, every girl end woman should 

' aether eyetem hy Dr. Hemlhon'e

•dee Adjourned.—The appeal of Rea 
Thompson, which wee before Judge 

mpmaa ln the County Court venter- 
r. has been adjourned until Tues- 
r next at U nee. '

regulate 
me, 2S<

SELECTS OFFICERS
Mrs. David Doig is Again Se

lected as Regent; Reports , 
of Officers

Accompanying to. the list of officer* 
cISbSen hi Hie afthuaT mectittg ef the
Navy Let*ague Chapter, I.O.D.E, yes
terday afternoon:

Regent, Mrs. David Doig; First 
Vice-President, Mrs. M. Appleby; 
Second Vice-President. Mrs. LTravto; 
Secretary, lira. J. Thaw; Educational 
Secretary, Mrs. A. Thomson ; Echoes 
Secretary, Mrs. C. Cookeon; Treasur
er, Mrs. O. Smith; Standard Bearer. 
Mrs. Plumb; Councillors, Mrs. A. T. 
Montelth, Mrs: R. H. Rlckaby: Mrs. 
Evans, Mrs. Guy Langton, Mrs. A. M. 
Cooke, Mrs. Kenning, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. 
1 jew to, Mrs. Bruce Powley and Mrs.

a balance, after meeting the expenses 
of the chapter, of r f2t9.H0. The total 
disbursements were $1,017.91-.

The Patriotic Service Committee re
ported on the relief gtTen to families 
by the Patriotic Fund, and the other 
-activities of the Committee. The 
opinion was expressed that the work 
of the Committee would continué Iof 
some time to come on account of the 
large number of soldiers returning.

Mrs. Thaw submitted an excellent 
report of the work dot» during thé 
past year. She pointed out that there 
was no branch of patriotic work in 
the city which had not been repre
sented by members of the chapter, as 
the Red Cross rooms, the returned 
seldlers’ associations, patriotic service 
widows and orphans, tag days, field 
comforts. National Registration, and 
during the late epidemic of fnfluensa 
several members had given their ser
vices as nurses.

Mrs. Doig referred to the stimulus 
given by the recent meeting of the 
Dominion Council of the Navy League 
of Canada in Victoria. She urged each 
member of the Chapter to become a 
member of the League. The delegates 
at the Federated Service Council meet
ings from the Chapter wfTl be Mrs 
Gordon Smith and Mrs. Thaw. Mrs. 
Ilasell wa, nominated as Councillor to 
the National Chapter. Mrs. Cookeon 
was chosen delegate to that Chapter.
müIe,üak'°.V? Mr* Weston were 
presented with War Service Badges. 
Mrs Straughnn was elected a member 
of <Je Chapter and welcomed 
_J?*"** »«» «tended to the olH- 
cera who have represented tile Chap
ter on various associations to the city.

NO ORIENTALS
MsrnW far Newcastle Would Have 

No Oriental, Employed in 
Budding Heuaea

Legislative Frees Gallery,
Febnmry M.___ m vwi MMTT gg.

fW»wlhornthwait., Hoalallst 
member for Newcastle, has filed an 

to the Housing Bill, aeek-
Î* mnea* 1r,r‘*d ln "***' eertlon of 
the Bill dealing with the letting Of 
contracts for construction a fair-wage 
cl*^l8t' «uch fair-wage clause tp be in- 
fnt2ed wl turn 1? a11 contract* entered 
g Mr- Hawthornthwaite requires a 
îür.her 1<L Bill providing
thî4 HÎ°iia,irlenlî1^ elwU h* employed on 
the building of houses under the Act.

MARKET PRICES
City Market Quotation, Shew Few

Changes.
Retail prices prevailed to-day at the 

City Market with few changes, aa fol- 
'JteMl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Fruit—Four, five and seven pounds 
for 16c; per box. 11.15 to $ j 25

Dairy Produce— Eggs. 60c per doien: 
butter, 66c to 65c per pound; cream, 
fOc a pint.

Vegetables — Potatoes. 12.00 per 
sack; carrots, bunch. 5c (per sack. 2c 
a pound); leeks, bunch, 6c; Spring 
union#, 5c; dried onions, seven pounds 
for 26c; cauliflower, 10c and.16c each 
parsnips, 2He pound.

Meats — Young mutton. 25c to 16c 
per pound ; veal, 25c to 26c per pound ; 
beef, 20c to 12c per pound; pork, 26c 
to 22c per pound.

Poultry — Roasting Spring chicken. 
46c per pound; young fowl. 40c per 
pound; young geese. 46c per pound; 
Young tiOTRys, 60c per pound.

Fish—Fresh cod. 12 He and 16c per 
pound; fresh herrings, 6c per pound 
Smoked black cod fHleta, 25c per 
pound: smoked black rod lips, 6, per 
pound; bloaters. 13He per pound; 
kippered herrings. 16c per pound.

TORONTO C0MPAN Y TO
DEAL IN FISH WASTE

Marine Products. Ltd., with head- 
qu&riArs al Toronto, has. l»ea inwr- 
portfttfd fbr the purpose of carrying ~on 
the “business of fishing and the deal
ing in fish, marine mammals, algae 
and fisheries waste for the nàanufac* 
ture primarily, from the materials at 
present unmarketable for human con
sumption of live stock feeds, fertilis
ers. fats. oils, glycerine and other like 
derivative»; to manufacture fish meals 
by dehydration and compound the 
same; to manufacture and compound 
fertilisers; to carry on the business 
of farming far the production of cer
tain raw materials needed for the 
compounding of livestock feeds and 
fertilisers, and the teeUtig of same; to 
collect or purchase marine algae, and 
manufacture marketable commodities 
therefrom; to carry on the business of 
manufacturers and dealers in all kinds 
of stock foods, specialties and prepar
ations; to mine, quarry, dig er dredge 
minerals necessary in the compound
ing of feeds and fertilisers; to manu
facture and sell patent fuel or manu
factured fuel.”

Chinaman _ Fined. — A Chinaman 
named Chung Long was fined $6 In the 
Provincial Police Court this morning 
for falling to carry a license on his 
motor car. The police are checking up 
theee licenses, and those who have 
failed to take them out are
thelxme* w wirmrsemeo.

j?
ÎOEHB

SAPPER L6RIMCR DEW r~j FIGHTING SCOURGE
IN SOUTH SEAS

Member of Well-Known Family 
Passes Away After Serving 

in France.

Information baa been received hère 
of the death of Sapper Samuel Larimer, 
whose brothers, XV. A. Lorimer. çf the 
City Treaapry Department ^ J. A Lori
mer, or tnc B. C. Paint Company, and 
Walter Lorimer, of. the Customs De
partment. have resided in the city for 
many years. Another brother is over
seas, and -two sisters reside here.

Sapper Lorimer left the Provincial 
Police at Tete Jeune Cache in If 15 to

1918. Though he saw a great deal of NcE/l fif Jihfi InfluensA eeotmre in the
flnAhaged to gel through 

without sustaining any injuries.
A letter was received yesterday after

noon from the young soldier stating 
that he was In good hgalth, and was 
anxiously awaiting the time When fie 
would be sent home, on the heels at 
which came the sad news from ap 
uncle in Scotland that he was dead.

Sapper Lorimer was recently sta
tioned at Witney, and |t Is presumed
that he fell ill aed was taken to Bnun- in the sunlit waters of the harbor. She
sfioll. No details were give» in 
message as to the cause of the sudden 
demise. It was only recently that the 
father and the sapper’s eieter. Miss 
Ijorimer, died here, where the family is 
very well known. Rapper Lorimer was 
a well-known athlete. He waftflFmem
ber of Columbia Lodge, I. O. T.

WAR VETERANS HOME.

A large party of returning men from 
overseas, who .crossed the Atlantic on 
the Carmania, arrived In Victoria this 
afternoon on the day sKMUftec JKtfty- 
seven. according to the wireless report, 
were on board for various points on 
Vancouver Island. --

RETIRES FROM BOARD

MAXWELL SMITH
who explains in this Issue hie reasons 
for retirement from the Land Settle

ment Board Chairmanship.

REO CROSS.
The regular monthly meeting of thé 

North Ward Red Crops Branch will be 
held in the rooms, Scott Building, on 
Monday, February 17, at 8 o'clock. A 
full attendance of members to re- 
q* sated.

The card party held In the rooms on 
Thursday evening proved a most en
joyable one. Another will be held In 
the same place and same hour on Feb

Guard of Mener.— Members of the 
81th Fusiliers Guard of Honor will as
semble at the old Drill Hall on Mensiea 
Street at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning 
t« act ai an eaCofl tti’Genefal Pkul 

•Ct ' a tr
Local Wills-—The following pro- 

batita of du -WÀUa af .rlsnssssd pet> 
sons were Issued during the week in 
the Supreme Court Registry : John 
H. McLachlan; Joe. Say ward Nolan; 
Raymond Earl Bray; John Martin 
Dunn : Charles Mortimer Lamb. Re- 
seal< d Angus P. McGugan; Rich
ard Pickering. Administration: John 
William Johnson; (ieorge Slade. Ad
ministration resealed : Mary Wilkie 
Palmer Official administrations : J. 
A. E. Chandler, Hannah G. Chandler; 
Julian A. Williams.

Cad boro Bay Perk.—Alderman Ditto- 
dale has posted a Notice of Motion 
suggesting that the Council at «ta 
meeting on Monday night pass a reso
lution asking for an extension- of the 
lease from O. B. (toward of the Cad- 
boro Bay Park, the annual rental for 
which la $800. The agreement pro- 
\1des for an annual renewable lease.

The Causes of Back
ache Can Be 

Remedied
Muj people ere opt le iùrecevd 

WekeOie ee beier of sligkt Ueport.n.,, 
na ie wrong. I beekeeke AeiM be 

ee e very grave warning that 
tbe kldaeye ere net perforating tier 
proper fonction, and seed i**ad»ala 
nttantion and aaajetran.

°»e ingredient of gia Ie a meet bene- 
•aiel agent In tbe kenirg ep of tbe kid- 
neyr sad reetoriag tkeee vital organa 
to tkatr normal duty of eliminetiog the 
peieeae from the Weed.

Gin Pills contain this Ingredient, 
together with et' g- tooted diareti*

(Ha Pilla are made from a formula 
produced fro™ tfce reeuhe of eel en tile 
mi ml Ik, and eentala only ingredient* 
«f beats I sad prev* raina.

Wkea yen «eel baeknebe eeatiag on, 
be warned and take Gin Pille et sate. 
B may tara yen a grant deal of «offer
ing Ebould yew neglect the baeknebe 
er pains in the tide, yen eland la 
«aagir *f mete eerieee aOmente, nab 
aa Baiatiea, Lamb age. and GwoBan 
Ankles and Je4e*a wttk tkelr eaarnal- 
eting pains and prole aged dreaded aaf-

lka.ee> any dealer, end tks prim la only 
» eaeke a boa.^Tee^bny tkem on a

lay .rfuaiad.
be make* a# Gia SWm will be

Ü.E ra* 
aid addra* Xa-Drn-Oe , Isa, 
8C. Battle. X T m

Australian Naval Relief Ship 
Visited Polynesian 

Islands

South Hea Islands Was brought by the 
Makura. While the steamer was de- 
lsyeyd at Hydney, N. 8. W.. the Gov- 
•rnment reHcf ship returned to Pert 
Jackson.

The relief naval ship which carried 
the party about 450 in all—made a 
pretty picture as she rode ‘at anchor

away with her nine medical 
and a large number .of orderlies, as 
well as a generous supply of blankets, 
medicine, and other supplies. This staff 
was landed, and engaged In the task 
of trying to quell the epidemic—a task 
of no small proportions, because of the 
reported disregard of most of the na
tives for the fundamentals of health.

Samoa, Tonga and Suva were visited.' 
From ali accounts iha white* appear to

ftmonig the natives that the mortality 
has been great. They have bees dying 

i”Hke flies," To quote one man, largely 
because of their mode of living and the
difficulty of bringing home to them the 
necessity for taking the proper pre
ventive and precautionary measures.

With the white population it has 
been different. They ha-e readily 
seen the slgnlflcance of the scourge, 
and are co-operating With the medical 
men to stem the deadly tide. An In
stance of this is the promptitude with 
which the white people of Suva, for 
example, obtained and wore masks as 
one of their strongest lines of defence.

The men on the relief ship cannot 
speak first-hand of the ravages of the 
disease, because they did not land, but 
from all that they could gather the 
epidemic at the places at which they 
touched appears now to be well in 
hand.

To Avoid Infection.
Four doctors and nineteen orderlies 

Fere landed at Samoa, together with 
stores, tents, a big supply of milk, and 
other provisions. It was reported ip 
Samoa, according to one of the » mdh. 
that the epidemic was practically un- 
jler control upon their arrival, although 
they had already lost about twenty per 
cent, of tbe population, and about two 
per cent, of whites.

The captain called for volunteers In 
case they were needed for landing, and 
In order to^help to ft^ht the epidemic. 
All hands Immediately volunteered, 
but their services were not required. 
“The captain.” said one of the men, 
“took every precaution to see that 
none of the ship’s worn pen y came into 
contact with anywhere or anyone, and 
after all his care we found ourselves 
spending Christ**»** 4n quarantine. We 
eutimaled while in quarantine that If 
one of the ship's company fell for the 
"flu” every few days, and they kept 
putting us back ln quarantine, we 
should have taken exactly nine years 
and a few months before all got 
away."

The men were surprised upon reach
ing Tong* to hear that the white pop
ulation had the epidemic well in hand, 
and needed only small quantities of 
milk, outside medical stores. A relief 
party was landed there, as at other 
parts.

Fijians Lasy. ~
In the minds of those who know 

him. tbe Fijian to regarded as a loafer. 
Now he has another undesirable qual
ity to he added—that of ingratitude.

' f them have mfu 
hand’s' tiirh toward assisting their 
brethren in distress. European volun
tary workers have gone round with 
cans of food, sometimes reaching a 
settlement staggering under the weight 
of them. Healthy or convalescent Fi
jians have refused assistance unless 
guaranteed payment beforehand. In
stances are numerous Where they re
fused even to bring a cup of water to 
mix with the quinine for some sufferer.

Tbe Fijians at first refused to man a 
vessel laden with medicines and sup
plies unless they were given wages 360 
per Ant. in excess of the usual rates, 
although It was a special trip solely to 
take relief to their own countrymen. 
A lihat of labor ' conscription put an 
end to this Altogether the Fijians 
have come out of the business in a bad 
tight.

CHURCH MAKES
PROGRESS IN AUSTRALIA

Dr. Carruthere writes in The Sydney 
Morning Herald in a lengthy review 
%t Church Union progress in 1918 
throughout the world : *'8o far as the
movement for t'hbrch union in Aus
tralia is concerned, the year 1918 has 

WRfrR ervesurtr HWr « df 
large possibilities. A basis of union 
as between the Presbyterian, Meth
od 1st. and Congregational Churches in 
Australia has been prepared by a rep
resentative committee charged with 
that task. The basis has been pro
visionally approved by the Pres
byterian General Assembly of 
Australia, and ie to process of consid
eration by the Church courts through
out Australia of the Churches con
cerned. Informal overtures have been 
made by the Baptist churches to ha vs 
the opportunity of Joining In these ne
gotiations. A good deal has been done 
in the wav of promoting cb-operation 
between the denominations, especially 
in regard to the cultivation of devo
tional fellowship and work among the 
young. The conviction Is spreading 
and deepening that with the promo
tion of the spirit of union among the 
people of the several Churches the 
work of effecting organic union win 
eventually bé found to be easy and 
natural* - ~w”

OBITUARY RECORDS

'The fanerai of James 
JKfette, whisk*
Jubilee Hospital, will take pince 
the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 2 o'clock 
on Monday afternoon, the Rev. A. (le B. 
Owen officiating. The Interment will 
take piece In Rose Bay Cemetery.

Te Held Joint Meeting.—To consider 
certain resolution* with regard to tl

the Central x,ul. commit! will*he *"* 

at 6 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon In 
the Board of Trade rooms. ■ ■

held

We Ate Back to Our Old Bstee—Yea Can Sow Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
an hour without driver; $1.50 for the first hour; *1.50 per 

hour Sundays and holidays. 6- _._ i
SPECIAL KATES BY THE DAY

--------------------------Note our new address:.— -r-

3003 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY mvawat

Constipation, health’s worst enemy, can he easily conquered 
^ with

“RIGA”
Purgative Water, which acta mildly, yet surely, without earning colic, 

cramp* or weakness.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE. 35* the Betti*. TRY IT TO-DAY
Distributors for Brltl.h Columbia—J. A. Tepoorten. Limited, Vancouver

WE WILL BUY ANY AMOUNT OF ANY MATURITY
Preferably 1617 aed 1961 Paring the highest prime

Rhone or Call In
British American Trust Go.

Ben* Department--------- ;------— Phene tie. Ttl Pert Street.

VICTORIA BAKERY
707 Yates Street, Next to Merchants’ *«ak

NOW I High-Class Bread, nncxT j Cakes, Pastry, Fruit 
UrElM J and Confectionery

Our Pastry and Cake is the best in town. Taste it once,
r - JN»» wiil wiBit-it ihnya—== 3

PHONE: ONE NINE THESE THREE

Buying

PÜRIT9 FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Is like buying Victory Bonds 
an investment, nota 

speculation
Flour License Nos 15, 16 17 18

i

RELIEVE CONSTIPATION
b&M

IRMELEE’S VEGETABLE PI III

PAIN EXTERMINATOR

«me when —1

about goods 
in edvertising
is It

1
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b Some of Our
Sale Prices

25c
20c

MALKIN'S BAKING POWDER -| Ç _
Twelve-ounce tin....................................  1 DL

MALKIN’S LEMONADE POWDER |C
Twelve-ounce tin......... ..........................A V.

COCOA AND MILK
Two tins..............................

CREAM OF BARLEY
Package......... ... • ............................

BUCKWHEAT PANCAKE FLOUR
Package..... <.•.... «>,-■■■»>> «-»«jj

STUFFED OLIVES 1 Cp
Bottle......... ........................................... 1

QUAKER HOMINY I
Package..... .ï;.......................

LIQUID VENEER
Bottle, 30^ and.... «...

i PINE TAR SOAFv
Six packages....................... •

HYGBIAN PEACHES _
Three tins..............................

CHOCOLATTA
Tin, 40^ and......................

PIONEER WHOLE CLAMS
Large tin.....................

VAN CAMP’S SPAGHETTI
Two tins................................

EMPTY BISCUIT TINS
_Each.-.......... . ...........
LOCAL STORAGE EGGS

Per dozen...............................
LOCAL FRESH EGGS

Per dozen................... 60c
Retiring
From

Business
Sale DIX1 ROSS’ Retiring

From
Business

Sale

PREMIER OLIVER STATES 
TIME FOR LUXURIES HAS 
PASSED; ECONOMY ES
SENTIAL

(Continued from p«j|« It)

he knows that he dare not make else
where, which suggests that the Compr 
troller-Oeneral Is amenable to the In
structions of the Minister of Finance 
to the extent of •doctoring' the Pub
lic Accounts of this Province. Is It

nanity Is doubted at times? He says 
that special warrants have been ‘cam
ouflaged* to provide us with a «*r- 
plua Ho says we can go out and bor
row so that a big programme of de
velopment may be entered upon, and 
yet he wànts no Increase In taxation. 
He tella us that we have ‘camouflaged 
the Public Accounts, and that we are 
going to have a 12.000,000 deficit," pur
sued the Premier.

Just the Reverse.
Mr. Oliver declared that the Leader 

of the Opposition possemed the power 
of seeing backward as he choee to 
assert that the elvU salary list to-day 
had been Increased during the time he 
had gone from office to the tune of 
some ISW.0W. The Premier proceeded 
to show hie Opposition friend bow the 
reverse was the case.

The subject of the civile servant 
brought to the mind of,-thé Premier 
Mr. Bowser's suggestion that the Gov 
eminent had disclosed a sort of ner 
inujiieus at the recent organisation of

ng to u

FRIENDS THOUGHT 
HE WOULD DIE

•‘FRUIT-A,TIVE8” Conqu.r.d 
Dy.p*psia and Restored Hie Health.

■
If

Stop here for your Acceworiee— 
Oils, Qss, Plugs, Wrenches, Tires, 
etc.

DRAM HARDWARE CO.. UA. 1418 Da*!» St 1445

$3.90 Per lOO Lbs.
We are selling a fine balanced Mixed Hen Food' tor the above amount

SYLVESTER FEES Cl.TeL 4SS. 
70S Yatss. I S-S7S1. «4M.

COALNew
Wellington
Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
----------------------------- DELIVERED------------------------------

_ Terms, cash with the order or C. Q.B.

J.Kingham & Go., Ltd.

mused Mr. Oliver, that the 
the Opposition wki Untendli 
the orsanlaatlon and In any way at
tempt to pull the etrlngs Iront a ante 
distance?

•1 am inclined to think." went* on 
Mr. Ollvecwhy way of interprétation, 
“that my friend would associate him 
self with anything at all jf he can 
cause trouble for this G dirent ment, 
say to-day that the civil servants ha\ 
a right to organise If organised In the 
proper manner and fbr the proper pur
pose. Such an organisation could be 
beneficial. If It; transpired that by or
ganisation any attempt was made to 
wrest anything from the Government 
to which ufey are not entitled It would 
become A menace.

"I tub not going to assume at the 
i outset, however, that it» purpose 

f We shall endeavor to deal Justly 
the civil servants, but If anything 

nature of-a hold-up le attempt
ed, we Affair mrour how to deal with tr 
0> leave it to another do. emmont 
competent to deal with the situation."

Deficiency Bends.
Reverting to financial matters again 

the Premier related to the House that 
when he, In company with the Minis
ter of Finance, had visited the East 
last year and had queried the financial 
Interest» why it was that British Co
lumbia rout* not get such favorable 
terms as* Ontario, they had been told 

British Columbia's bonds were de- 
icy bonds. The best that could be 
, continued the Premier, was 

lixty-four points less than Ontario got 
a few days ago.

In reference to yesterday's request 
from the Municipalities and Mr. Bow
ser's suggestion that the Government 
should yield some of Its revenue, Mr. 
Oliver reminded Mr. Bowser of , hts 
change of heart In the days of a cash 
balahce In real money the present 

of the Opposition had not »4$en 
-fit to give up a cent although the 
municipalities were in trouble at that 
time.

Mr. Oliver recited the details of the 
bprden to be borne by the heat y drain 
on account of the, public debt 

Flirting.
Surprise had been occasioned the 

Premier when Mr. Bowser had de
clared that he no longer championed 
the Union Government, and Mr. Oliver 
took the mln4» of the Legislative 
members to a day last session when 
the Leader of the Opposition had pill
oried the Government members who 
had dared to espouse tbs cause of
1------ ■--- f Ik .alall...,tüNHKI - UluvTlul 1291! I.

Mr. Bowser—according to rumor— 
had flirted with the soldier organisa
tions; he had met the big business 
men at Vancouver—at anything but a 
frugal board—he had even flirted with 
the ladies. Mr. Oliver had digressed in 
the Atmosphere of rumor to show that 
the Leader of the Opposition was not 
free from the “lying Jade.”

— Borrow—Borrow—Borrow.

MR. ROBERT NEWTSn,

Little Brae d'Or, tt B.
"I was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years.EE
it hMdAçhee, and did not sleep 

I,, at night I lost so muchwelgKi 
—going from 186 pounds to 148 pounds 
—that I became alarmed and *aw sev
eral doctors wiio, however, did me no 
good. Finally, a friend told me to try 
‘Frult-a-tlves/

"In a week, there was improvement 
The constipation was corrected ; and 
soon 1 was free of pain, headaches and 
that miserable feeling that accompan
ies Dyspepela. I continued to take this 
splendid fruit medicine and now 1 am 
well, strong and vigorous.”

ROBERT NEWTON.
60c. a box, 8 for flU, trial sise 26c. J 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, J 
Ottawa.

“Borrow, borrow, borrow, says my 
I Honorable friend.” continued the Pre 
1 mier as he told the House that there 
always came a time when borrowing 
became a danger even In the best 

I businesses and a danger likewise to 
J Governments. ‘It Is not the policy of 

this Government to borrow with 
profligate hand. Canada and British 

I Columbia are suffering to-day because 
[ of the Huge sufns Of Interest which

Phone 647. 1004 Broad 8t, Pemberton Block
Our Methodi SO Seeks te the Tee and 100 Pounds s# Coal la Cash Bask

f-:. *£«•' r-i'tSFi ■ t-r

rV John Elwerd Brown C. Norman Guloe

Brown-Silica Mission
First Presbyterian Church

There wm be en open eeeelon of the Sander School et I p m.
At Lie, the Dtitietend elnetne evangelist win conduct a popular people’s 

lervlce oi song end ernngeUem.
Meetings every afternoon at I and evening at I come early. 1

Royal Arrowroot 
Biscuit

A strengthening food 
for child or grown un. 
Makes brawn and muscle

Som-Nor
Biscuit

—S ncniy nftvored dog*

-salted or plain.
—in atnped

North West Biscuit Co.m

WE CLOSE TO-NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK

STORE HOURS 
8 a.m. till 6 p.m. 

WMbwasy, l l.Tbt 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

739 Yates Street Phone 5510

STORE HOURS 
9 a.m. till « p»r-~, 

Wednesday, 1 p.nu. _ | 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

These Bargains Begin
Sharp at 8 o'Clock

See Windows
v

are çotitinuailr Jrextos.the canflna

msMé «
the resources of this eoqgtry. Unli 
honest developmeut tqkes1 Us place 
there Is nothing ter expect but an Im
poverished Province,

Duty te Posterity.
We in *lhi» generation owe a duty 

to the generations to confie. We have 
no right to deplete the wealth of the 
country *nd leave It in worse state 
than that in which we found It," de
clared the Premier with pronounced 
emphasis.

Mr. Oliver passed on to the recent rail
way developments and the part he had 
been enabled to play. He saw in the 
fulfillment of t|te contractual obliga
tions of the Canadian Northern Rail
way plenty of opportunity for the Do
minion Government to keep faith and 
provide A good deal of employment for* 
returned soldiers and others who need

The Premier said in continuation of 
this theme: “It is more the duty of 
the Dominion to take care of unem
ployment owing to the period of re
construction than that of the Prov
ince, and the people will have a right 
to Judge the Union Government as to 
the amount of faithfulness with which 
they carry that out. There Is the ques
tion of the construction of a drydock 
un this coast, whether it Is. to be here 
or at Vancouver or elsewhere makes 
no difference. If Canada is ever to have 
a navy on the Pacific coast it Is neces
sary to have & drydock of our own in 
which our ships can be taken care of. 
No matter If we are on the friendliest 
relations in the world from now till 
the crack of doom with our cousins 
to the South, It Is good business to 
have these necessary repair works 
within our own boundaries."

Likes His Job.
“No," said Mr. Oliver, “I am not 

thinking of taking the chairmanship 
of the Public Utilities Commission. I 
like the Job I am in. It Is a bit weary
ing; but I like it. And the pay Is good." 
Jocularly persisted Mr. Oliver. “But 
the trouble is that I do not get time 
to spènd It. I go home too tired at night 
to get the advantage of it."

On the subject of the emergency 
voté and the question of roads, Mr. 
Oliver declared that the first essential 
was not the hard surface road, but the 
roads that would open up agricultural 
communities. The trail was the first
__ jntial to the development of the
mine. The whole policy of the emerg
ency vote was to devote it to repro
ductive work so,that there should be 
a corresponding revenue to pay for the 
use of the money. The day of luxuries 
had gone by, he «aid.

•Referring to the suggestion that 
returned soldier should be. taken Into 
the Cabinet the Premier said that death 
had already visited this Government 
and might do so again. "But other 
wise l venture to think that there will 
be no change In thir Cabine* for some 
years. I don't think there is a mem
ber of this Cabinet but who is trying 
to do his best for the returned sol 
dlers and the other cltlxens of British 
Columbia I see no reason why there 
should be any change unlese, perhaps 

loot the

Corset Covers 
Special at 49c

Regular 89c Values
> ‘ ------ M
Corset Covers, made of fine white seer

sucker; neck and sleeves trimmed with 
imitation tatting and crochet with ribbon 
draw. Regular 88c values.

-mi Floor
To-night

Flannelette Blankets 
$2.69 Pair

Size 60 x 72 Inches
25 Pairs of First-grade Flannelette Blankets,

heavy quality with1 pink and blue borders; 
size SO x 72 Inches. This Is a snap price, 
so shop early. Only one pair to each cus
tomer. Special (PO
to-night ................................. VAésVs/

Regular 29c and 35c H. S. Voile Scrim. 23c Yd.
M* rudi to sell el this reflated price le-nlxht. Plain centre, with H. 8. ribbon edges and tenor 

drawn-thread border, with ribbon,' double ribbon «Mes; all nice clear soft quality, suitable for 
bedroom, kitchen or bath room curtains; full 3« inches wide; ivory, white and eoru OOxa
shades. Regular J*c and 16c values. To-night, yard ........................................................................... —vv

. —Second Floor

Children s Rompers 
Special at 89c

Ages to 4 Years
Children’s Crepe and Chambray Rempart, 

for ages to 4 years; made with drop seat 
and elastic knee. Colors pink, sky 
and saxe. Special to-night.

—First Floor
89c

Womens Cotton 
Hose, 29c Pair

Regular 33c Va'uis
Woman’, Cotton Heie. “ of egpcclally floe 

quality and good appearance; made with 
reinforced heels and toes; white and light 
tan; sizes 8% to 10. Regular 36c OQ-
value* To-night, pair.......................Là%f\/

—Main Floor

Regular to $1.50 Novelty Cretonne Runners 
Special To-night 69c Each

Made from pretty floral cretonne, with heavy lace and Insertion trimmings. These are sample 
runners and only one of each, suitable for sideboard or dressing table. Bile II x 41 fiQp
and 11 X 64 inches. Regular |LM to |L6« value,. To-night, each ................................................ Oe/V

—Second Floor

Ghàmoisette Gloves 
79c Pair

Regular $1.00 Pair
About 100 Pairs ef Ladies’ Chameieette * 

Gloves, in white and while with, black; 
neat fitting, easily washed; all l7Q/> 

Regular |1.00. To-night, pair I i/U 
—Main Floor

Sises.

Silk Hair Nets 
6 for 19c

Regular 5c Each
A Snap Pries en Silk Hair Nets; made with

elastic In medium dark brown and black. 
Regular 6c each. "| Q/»
To-night, • for  ............... . Ivv

—Main Floor Jk

the House might see At to adoptL___
motion of the member for North Van
couver, In which ease there might be a 
reshuffling."

Dominion Matter.
The responsibility for providing for 

the returned man was fundamentally a 
Dominion matter, said the Premier as 
he took a little time to refer to the 
Australian scheme where—with similar 
constitutional relationship between 
state and federal jurisdictions — the 
parent Government had realized Its 
obltgpRtion at the outset. "And the 
Leader of the Opposition—astute poli
tician and cold-blooded as a Ash, has 
not the courage to place a resolution 
before this House that .will give any 
inkling as to his ideas on the subject 
or what he considers should be done."

“Ottawa has failed In Its duty," per
sisted the Premier. “And the failure 
of the Government at Ottawa to do Its 
dety by the returned soldier places the 
position of the returned man very much

TIRÉS WANT ADS

in the .am, predicament an the helplau 
child aoi.rl.d by its-parent-., Anil

—K7ÜB

the light of day so that It may have 
the benefit of discussion in this House.

“We are trying to dç our duty, said 
the Premier as he began^lo dfaw to a 
close, “and we are trying to do it hon
estly. We may make mistakes and 
even blunders. Yet if there Is any 
member on either side Of the House 
who is nursing to himself the belief 
that we are not doing our duty, then I 
say to him that it he remains sitting 
in his seat In silence, he is neither do
ing his duty to this House nor to the 
people who sent him to the Legislature, 

The Bsst Needed.
"We are living in times when the 

beet that Is in us Is needed,” finished 
the Premier as he appealed to every 
member of the House to realise that It 
was the individual duty of each to as
sist In the administering of the bounte
ous rift which had been bestowed upon 
this province by Divine Providence.

however, to the ability of the applicant 
to qualify for a Dominion loan If sock 
assistance is required.

Among those to whom land has been 
granted were the following: Oscar Kk- 
man, Orwell B. Wllmer. Henry E. 
Wing, Alt F. Halverson, subject to his 
qualifications being satisfactory; James 
P. Oxberry, subject to his having lived 
in British Columbia previous to the 
war; Robert Kerr, subject to satisfac
tory qualifications; Ernest S medley, 
Harry McCurdy, subject to qualifica
tions; Albert Palmer. Thomas Mc
Donald, Samuel Wilkinson, J. J. Let
cher and J. Dally.

(Prolonged applause). 
The Bpea'

thing this Government does In the 
ter resembles sympathetic action in 
behalf of the helpless child rather than 
in the light of a duty which rightly be
longs to Ottawa.”

The Charte*
**I want to say to the Leader of the 

Opposition and to the members of this 
who are returned soldier*’* —

an obligation and 
it is not doing its duty in respect 

to It I ask that it be brought out In to

__ jpeaker put the question and
_ the debate on the address In reply to 
- j UmBpeech trom th. Thron. «fled.

SOLDIERS GET LAND
Allotment. Made In Bulkeley end N. 

Chaco Valleys te Men Qualifying.

Several application, from returned 
eoldlora for lead in the Bulkeley and

mmMÊS,
mttrs&iKsmsi

ëd fey the chairman of the Land Settle
ment Board to deal with eodh matters. 
Bach application granted Is subject.

Fig Treatment Acts Like 
Miracle for Costiveness

f.n4 Oettla. kldn'

normal conditions, that natural function
ing may be brought about—liuitead of 
encouraging the “cathartic habit. The 
most palatable, convenient and fnsx

rstve way to use tigs for the purpose 
to procure about » cents worth of 
“fights" from the druggist and take one 

night for awhile. Fight» offer the 
wonderful remedy yetdlscovered for

kidneys. They — .—--------
after-effect; on the contrary, they have a 
decided tonic edeet ee that the satire sys
tem is benefited.

Preferred
Oar service Is prsfsrred by 
thousands of Victoria's house
wives because they know It Is 

reliable.

Try the real white way

WE KNOW HOW

VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO, LTD.

The Real White Way

“Why don't you go late politics r 
“Can’t afford If replied the oal 

tioue cluaeo. “it has become almost

a poorer 
And I'm now."—Wa


